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S.P.
Council
unanimously approves
waste disposal resolution

SEE OUR GUIDE TO
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Pages 14 • 16

by Sharon Pachler
Responding to the

spiraling cost of solid
waste disposal, Scotch
Plains Council passed a
resolution Tuesday night
in support of a state sub-
sidy program, financed by
budget surplus funds,

which" would offset the
high price of waste
removal. Stating that the
closure of Middlesex
County landfills has caus-
ed dramatic cost increases
and resulted in "undue
hardship" to the residents
of Scotch Plains, the

resolution asks Governor
Kean to either re-open the
landfill until a resource
recovery plant is opera-
tional or subsidize in-
dividual consumers.
Council feels that it is the
state's responsibility to
pay for its mandates; in

Rotary Club celebrates
50th anniversary

Club officers from left to right! Dean Miller, Treasurer; Dr. Carlo Pallinl,
President; Bernard Anderson, Vice President; Richard Sprague, President
Elect/Secretary- Robert Apuzzio, Sergeant-at-Arms,

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club is
celebrating its 50th an-
niversary this year.

For this occasion the
local club is sponsoring a
Dinner Dance for its
members and friends. It
will be held on April 9th at
the Westwood Restaurant
in Garwood,

The Westfield Rotary
Club was instrumental in
sponsoring and organizing
the F-SP Rotary Club in
1938. Howard Brunner,
then superintendent of
schools, was the first
president to the new club.

During the Rotary
Club's fifty years its active
members raised more than
$200,000. with all pro-
ceeds going to support
local youth groups. The
Community and Youth
organizations benefiting
from these funds are-
Youth Employment Ser-

vice, The Delphi Team,
YMCA, Explorer Scouts,
Interact Club, The Rotary
Club Foundation, Rotary
Int'l Foundation, High
School Leadership Con-
ference, Resolve and
Contact-We Care, and the
Oarbe-Rotary Scholarship
Fund. The spirit and
challenge to service from
the Club's first leaders to
its present leaders has
been upheld throughout
the fifty years and con-
tinues to endure.

Rotary membership
means commitment with
its members striving for
perfect attendance at
weekly meetings. Two
members of the F-SP
Rotary Club have over
thirty years of perfect at-
tendance. They are Dave
Ringle and Pete Peterson,

Rotary membership
also means commitment

and moral use of business
tools in the service of the
community. Rotary Club
members take their
membership seriously. Of
its thirty members this
year, the club boasts eigh-
teen past presidents,
twenty-one senior active
members (over fifteen
years of membership) and
fourteen Paul Harris
Fellows,

F-SP Rotary Club has
had fifty strong years of
activities and service and
is ready to serve the youth
and community for
another fifty years.

The Rotary Club meets
every Wednesday from
12:15 to 1:30 p.m. at the
Stage House Inn on Park
Avenue in Scotch Plains.
For more information on
membership please call the
club president Dr, Carlo
Pallini, 232-2717,

this case, the mandate of
the Department of En-
vironmental Protection.

Councilwoman Pamela
Boright stated that in light
of New Jersey's more than
one billion dollar budget
surplus, "it is owed to the
citizens to be re-
imbursed." Boright said
that she is in favor of "out
and out reimbursement to
offset costs" rather than
the low interest state loan
proposal which is current-
ly before the legislature.
Township Attorney Don
DiFrancesco felt,
however, that "municipal
aid programs will benefit
the whole state. Anything
we can do to help is better
than the situation we have
today."

Other items of interest
at Tuesday's public
meeting included
Township Manager Tom
Atkins' report on the
curbside recycling pro-
gram which began last
week. Although minor
concerns were heard, this
county-run program had
gone "relat ively
smoothly," he said.
Recycling Coordinator
Fred Lombard© will be
meeting with townhouse
and condominium
managers to explain how
the program will run in
those areas.

Atkins also noted that
the township received a
bid for Spring clean-up
from White Brothers in
the amount of $289,000, a
145% increase over the
$118,000. This increase is
primarily due to higher
dumping fees at the
Linden disposal site.
Department of Public
Works Director Ray
D'Amato and Assistant
Lombardo will be analyz-
ing further bids.

During this public
meeting, D'Amato was
also appointed by Mayor
Gabe Spera as the
township's representative
to the Plainfield Joint
Meeting.

Council introduced an
ordinance that evening

Please turn to page 25

S.P. scholar
on Capitol Hill

Grace Sood of Scotch Plains meets with her Con-
gressman, Matt Rinaldo, during a fast-paced, 1-week
series of seminars and discussion groups in
Washington on the federal government. Grace is a
student at Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison,

She was in Washington to participate in the
Presidential Classroom Program, a nationwide cur-
riculum designed to expose student leaders to the
day-to-day workings of the federal government.

Her agenda, in addition to the Rinaldo visit, in-
cluded meetings with representatives from the na-
tional media, the Supreme Court, the White House,
the State Department, and various research institu-
tions.

New look for
Westberg Jewelers

Pictured above, left to right, are Wayne and Jack of
Westberg Jewelers in their newly renovated Park
Avenue store in Scotch Plains.
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Police News1

FANWOOD
On March 14th, five

packs of cigarettes were
taken from Krauszer's on
South Avenue,

Later that day a patron
at the Goal Post reported
his leather jacket stolen.

Various articles of
clothing were missing
from a vehicle parked on
Park Avenue March 16th.

Also on the 16th, a resi-
dent on Hunter Avenue
reported the theft of an
antique tea kettle.

The next day a license
plate was stolen from a
vehicle parked on South
Avenue,

Sometime overnight on
the 19th, burglars attemp-
ted to enter a home on

Hunter Avenue through a
screen porch, but were un-
successful,

SCOTCH PLAINS
On March 15th,

burglars entered a home in
the 2500 block of Moun-
tain Avenue through a
rear window. Jewelry and
a VCR were reported
missing at that time.

Larcenies from four

Scotch Plains Mayor
addresses disposal problems

tied to the relative garbage
generated by each

problems fact that many facets of household, how equitable
• - • -;- ••-- — ••— -i-t- would the result be.' How

by Gabe Spera essential that we all have a
S.P. Mayor full comprehension of the

The
associated with garbage
disposal are not only
among the most important
of our township—but they

the situation are in a state
of flux. For example, the
establishment of a state-
wide, uniform garbage

affordable?
4) Would the net result

be to cloud up the whole
vehicles parked on Acacia have no easy" or simple bag/stamp system (such as problem by burying it in
Road netted thieves a solutions. These problems the one being actively con- the municipal taxes.

of many sidered in Trenton) would
lack of have a sweeping effect on

camera, AM/FM radio,
credit cards, cash and
cassette tapes on the 17th.

That same day Ray-
mond Johnson, 19, and
Winder Sharp, 20, both of
Plainfield, were arrested
for possesion of a stolen
vehicle. Johnson was also
charged with possession of
marijuana.

Several TV's and a VCR
were stolen from a home
in the 400 block of Forest
Road on the 21st. Burglars
entered through an
unlocked cellar door.

are the result
decades of a ,_
foresight, a lack of plann- the way and amount that
ing and an inability to householders were charg-
1 face-up' to reality by ed. This legislation would
both county and state of- radically change the pros
ficials. Unfortunately, and cons of municipalities
much of the failures have being in the "garbage

by

Be a blood buddy!
To make sure that the

local blood supply will be
adequate throughout the
Easter and Passover holi-
day weekend, the Plain-
field area Red Cross
together with New Jersey
Blood Services will be
sponsoring a community
blood drive.

A drive will be hosted

by the Evangel Church,
located at 1251 Terrill
Road in Scotch Plains.
Hours of the drive are
5:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on
Friday, April 1.

For an appointment, or
more information, contact
the Plainfield Red Cross
at 756-6414.

been compounded by a
'policies as usual '
philosophy. The
American two-party
system is the cornerstone
of the greatest democracy
the world has ever seen.
But, when misused it can
cause great inequities and
seriously harm entire con- must be designed to obtain
stituencies. In early all the basic facts with the

least possible distor-

business". Actions taken
before such a change
could then become harm-
ful, rather than helpful.

Further, I suppose it
will seem that I am stating
the obvious when I say
that any survey of our
community and its citizens

This one example il-
lustrates that the garbage
disposal problems must be
attacked with a vigorous
desire for solution. The
last thing we want is its be-
ing considered as part of a
political football game.
We must get the facts and
act upon them to benefit
all of us—without con-
sideration of political par-
ty affiliations or campaign
capital.

Last but not least: Since
the final outcome depends
in large measure on

negotiations with officials
of the state, county and
other institutions, it is
crucial that we not con-
fuse and dilute our efforts
by having two separate en-
tities holding themselves
forth as being the
representatives of Scotch
Plains Township.

There is only one Solid
Waste Advisory Commit-
tee which has the official
sanction of the Township.
It is my fervent hope that
the recommendations of
this committee will have
the support of all
members of the governing
body and that their efforts
will not be impeded by
political deception. Let us
never in good conscience
inhibit the search for
lasting benefits for all of
our citizens.

S.P. Lions will
hold Flea Market

The Scotch Plains Lions
Club w\\\ hold a Flea
Market at the Fanwood
Station on Saturday, April
9 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. It
will be the first Flea
Market of the season at
this location.

The Lions will have a

food stand and cake sale

February, after thorough-
going Council discussions
regarding its form and
content—and with the ad-
vice and consent of the
other Council members, I
initiated a resolution to
establish a Solid Waste
Advisory Committee. The
mission of this group is:
1) to get all pertinent facts
by the use of citizen
surveys and other
research; 2) analyze these
facts and come up with in-
telligent recommendations
for optimum solutions.

and vendors will have a This group now consists
wide array of products.

Profits will go to the
Club's Sight Conservation
and Community Better-
ment Funds. For further
information call (201)
233-4039.

of specialists on waste
disposal, those trained in
the relevant legalities, a
representative of the
senior citizen viewpoint,
etc.

At this juncture, it is

" / / Your Clothes Are Not Becoming To You,
They Should Be Coming To Us!"

BLUE STAR CLEANERS
Professional Dry Cleaners

All Work Done On Premises

Family Owned & Operated
1 Day Service.' In By 10:00 A,M. Out By 4-00 P.M.

Tailoring
Fur Storage
& Cleaning

Shirt Laundering
Drapes & Linens ,

Formal Wear

Suedes &
Leathers

Blue Star Shopping Center
(Aritind The Corner From Marshall's)

Route 22 West, Watchung, N. J. 07060
TEL.: 322-2777 HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7-6, Thurs. 7-7, Sat. 8-5

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
1 Suit-2Fo $5,85
1 Dress - Plain $6,25
1 Pr. Trousers $2,75
1 Skirt • Plain $3,00
1 Blouse- Plain $3,00
1 Raincoat $8,00
1 Jacket $5,75
1 Sweater- Plain $3.00

BLUE STAR CLEANERS

MARSHALL'S

BLUE STAR

SHOPPING CENTER
T G,l F,

ROUTE 22 WIST

lion—and that, therefore,
it must be designed by
knowledgeable in-
dividuals. But, for exam-
ple, a survey which, in the
last few weeks, has been
mailed to a selected seg-
ment of the Scotch Plains
population presupposes
that incorporating the gar-
bage bill into the property
tax bill will automatically
make it qualify as an In-
come Tax deduction. This
is not necessarily the case.
And other aspects of this
action must also be made
clear:

1) To What degree
would this alter the in-
dividual charges for gar-
bage and to which in-
dividuals?

2) Which individuals are
in a position to gain any
benefit from such addi-
tional taxes by including
them in their itemized
deductions?

3) Since to be tax deduc-
tible, garbage costs must
be allocated based on real
property assessed valua-
tions and not in any way

Enter the FRIENDS
photo exhibit & contest

All are invited to par-
ticipate in the FRIENDS
of the Fanwood Library
"Focus on Fanwood"
contest to be held on April
23rd. The entries will re-
main on display for
several weeks thereafter.
All entries must be sub-
mitted at the Fanwood
Library by 4/5/88. "Feel
free to submit old photos
as well as recent ones,"
commented Carol
Campell, President of the
FRIENDS.

The judges will weigh
how well each entry ex-
presses subject and
technical quality. The age
divisions are as follows:
Adult; Children: Pre-
school; K-3rd Grade;
4-5th Grade; 6th-8th
Grade; the levels are
Beginner, Advanced and
Professional.

Linda Barr, Secretary
of the FRIENDS urges
you to obtain an entry
form at the Fanwood

Library. There is a limit of
2 entries per person. If a
child does not have a
camera at his disposal,
he/she is encouraged to
submit a drawing of a
"Fanwood favorite".

The FRIENDS of the
Fanwood Library is a
volunteer, non-profit
organization whose goals
are to raise public
awareness of the Library's
programs and provide
financial support for
special needs of the
Library. Membership is
open to all interested per-
sons in the area. Call the
Library at 322-6400,

In addition to the wor-
thwhile efforts to which
the modest dues are ap-
plied, another benefit of
FRIENDS membership is
a 10% discount on all
books at the Martine
Avenue Book Store.

For additional informa-
tion call Carla Lanzara at
889-4976.

WESTBERG JEWELERS
"Your Home Town Jeweler"

IS NOW OFFERING

2 5 % off
Entire Stock

To Celebrate Their Recent Renovation
Offer Good Thru 4/4/88

JUST IN! MARCASITE AND CLOISONNE
•14 kt Gold Chains • Diamond Rings
• 14 kt Charms • Diamond Earrings
• 14 kt Earrings • Brand Name Watches

• Sterling Silver
COME IN AND SEE

JACK or WAYNE
"35 Years Jewelry Experience'9

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY
(MOST)

417 Park Avenue HOURS: _ Scotch Plains
VISA & MasterCard

HOURS:
Mon, - Fri
9:30 - 6:00
Sat. 9:30 - 5:00 322-4819



Questionnaires being mailed to S,P, residents May I Have This Dance?
m

Q u e s t i o n n a i r e s ,
prepared by the Scotch
Plains Solid Waste Ad-
visory Committee, are be-
ing mailed this week to
Scotch Plains residents.

The Committee was
established on January 1

by Mayor Gabriel A.
Spera, It was charged with
the responsibility to do in-
depth research, conduct
public surveys, complete
other studies of the facts
underlying our current
garbage problems—and

Law Day Contest is
sponsored by Bar Assoc,

Alan J, Schnirman,
Linden Attorney and
Chairman of the Union
County Bar Association
Law Day Committee, an-
nounced that the Union
County Bar Association is
sponsoring a Law Day
Essay Contest to coincide
with the Law Day
Ceremonies to be con-
ducted on Tuesday, May
3, 1988 at the Union
County Court House,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

The Essay Contest is
open to all Union County
High School students,
both private and public.

The writers of the five
(5) best essays will be
selected by the Law Day

Committee and each win-
ning essayist will receive a
S100.00 U.S. Savings
Bond, A total of $500.00
in U.S. Savings Bonds will
be presented by the Union
County Bar Association.

The deadline for sub-
mitting the essays, which
must be submitted
through the student's high
school, and which is
limited to one (1) essay per
high school, is Wednes-
day, April 13, 1988. Each
high school in the county
has been notified of the
details of the contest and
any interested student
should contact nis or her
Principal.

Union County Vo-Iech
to hold Open House
Union County Voca-

tional Technical School will
hold its "Open House" on
Wednesday, April 27,
1988 from 6*30 to 8:30
p.m. A buffet dinner at a
cost of $5.25 will be served
from 5.-3O to 7:00 p.m.
preceding the Open
House.

All the shops will have
demonstrations, displays
etc. A highlight of the
evening will be a souvenir
"goodie bag" given to all
persons visiting the school
during Open House. The
"goodie bag" will consist
of items produced at the
school in the various

shops such as Plastics,
Graphic Arts etc.

In addition, there will
be drawings held for
various services perform-
ed by the individual shops,
such as a free hairstyling
from the Beauty Culture
Shop, a car service from
the Auto Shop, baked
goods from the Baking
program etc.

it is the county school's
intention to have as many
people visit the school as
possible, thus making the
general public aware of
the many vocational train-
ing programs available to
county residents.

then to make recommen-
dations to the Council.
Since that time, the Com-
mittee has obtained and
studied (!) relevant bills
pending in Trenton (2)
haulers' tariffs (3) the per-
tinent portions of the
Federal Tax Code and
I.R.S. regulations and (4)
a number of other related
matters. It has also sent
representatives to county
and state hearings. The
survey now being sent out
is a part of this com-
prehensive search for a
solution to the trash crisis
as it affects Scotch Plains'
residents.

Jo-Anne Spatola, the
Councilwoman who heads
the Committee, said,
"This questionnaire is
designed not only to ob-
tain insights into
residents* opinions and
concerns but also to
discover the factors
underlying their basic
needs. Many garbage-
related problems seem, on
the surface, to be quite
simple but, when really ex-
amined, are actually quite
complex. In such cases, at-
tempts to solve them with
just a superficial approach
can end in gross inequities
for individuals and
disastrous results for our
community as a whole.
For example, many have
assumed that if the
township takes over the

task of garbage collec-
tions, residents will be
able to deduct such costs
on their federal income
tax return. However, it is
neither that simple nor
automatic. In fact, if the
township does go into the
"Garbage Business" and
charges its costs solely or
even partially based upon
the relative amount of gar-
bage generated, it is clear
that these costs would not
be deductible from
Federal Income Taxes.
Furthermore, other tax in-
equities could result.

Chairman Spatola add-
ed, "We deeply hope and
trust that all those receiv-
ing our questionnaire will
complete and return it. I
am concerned that an
unauthorized question-
naire previously provided
to a chosen segment of
residents will cause some
to disregard our township
survey. They may feel that
information previously
provided will both be
directly available to the
Council and of sufficient
scope to be useful. Neither
of these assumptions is
correct. The Committee
urges all residents to res-
pond promptly to our
survey. We earnestly seek
your input so that your
voice may be heard and
considered when it comes
time to make important
decisions in the future."

A NOTE OF SPECIAL THANKS
To the Chairman, Mri, Agrim, and the Board ctl Adjustment
Staff. A Special Thanks to YOU IOI the Denial oi Ilmmy Bulls
appeal for a loniiig variance on St. Patty'i Day March 17,
1988. Alia a Special Thank» lor all of our neighboring
friendi and homeowners boarding east and west sides of
Rti. #22 for their support in keeping the beginning of fit,
#22 to the end of Bt. #22 SCOTCH PLAINS INTACT. We
wish to preserve what little beauty we have left on this strip
on Ht. #22 in the Townihip of Beautiful Scotch Plains.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Mary James
Homeowner off of wast side of Bt. #22
A Scotch Plains resident for many years

r DIABETICS
Accu-Chek U

Diabetes Care Kit
f COUPON SPECIAL.

Plus applicable state and local taxes

' 1 0 . 0 0 off on
Aecu-Ehek M

Diabetes Care Kit

Featuring Chemstrip bQ® and the
Accu-Chek* II Blood Glucose Monitor.
Convenient
Economical
Two year meter warranty
Visual or monitor readings
Contains ALL supplies needed to start
Blood-Glucose monitor.

S129.00 While supplies last
*—50.00 less mfr. rebate'
s —10.00 coupon
s69.00

Blood Glucose Test Kit
Limit one package
Expires May 31, 1988

Your Final Cost

* 530,00 Rebate w/purchaie leas mfr, rebate w/purchas§
S20.00 Rebate w/trade-ln monitor less mfr, rebate w/trade-ln monitor

Check Our Everyday Low Prices On All Our Diabetic Supplies

BELVIDERE PHARMACY AND SURGICAL
1101 South Avenue, Piainfieid, NJ
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Photo by Sean Russell
A Scotch Plains couple returned home from vacation to
find an illuminated sign posted on the front lawn. Sur-
prise! They discovered their home had been "con-
verted" into a dance hall by practical joking friends.

FREE COOKING
DEMONSTRATION

Featuring delicious lean
low calorie recipes

SATURDAY, MARCH 26th
1-4 P,M,

JOHN'S MEAT MARKET
389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-7126

ALL ITEMS
DISCOUNTED

Prices
Effective
March 24 WITH

THIS AD
WITH

THIS AD
March 26
DELIVERY

Inonmls Itami)

ANWOOD

All Major Credit 7^6-6695
Cards Accepted ' OO-OO3O

1 South Ave., Fan wood!
322-5600 I

* An pnees include sales Ids • Ca%fr h Cd"v s n all iiems
nghf tg itrnii f t

Amaretto Di Saronno ,. .375 ML'S.98
Aalborg Akvavit 750 ML J 1 2 . 9 9
Berentzen Appel 7 5 0 M L * 8 . 4 5
B & B 375 ML '10.97
Sambuca Romana 750 ML'12.98
Cribari i.Z. Pour Peach...i 5 L ' 3 , 4 9
Robert Mondavi
Red/White I S L ' S . S S
E & J Gallo Vin Rose 1 5L»4.00 !
Blue Nun Liebfraumilch,75QML*4.98
Valbon Red/White 1 5 L » 4 . 4 9
Codorniu Brut Clasico . .750 ML '4.96
Bell 'Agio White 750 ML '2.99
California
Cooler Peach.. .12 Oz, N/ R 4 pBk '2.99
Fleischmann's Blend 1 L *7.97
Ten High I L * 6 . 9 6
Crown Royal 750 ML'12.89
Glenlivet 750 ML '19.87
Cutty Sark 750 ML '10.88
Old Smuggler 750 ML *6.99
Vat69 1 7SL'13.97
Seagram's Gin 1 L ' 7 , 9 8
Finlandia Vodka 8 0 ° . , . ,750 ML «8.95
Gordon's Vodka SO ° 1 75 L *9,99
Ron Rico Light Rum 1 L '7.92
Asbach Uralt Brandy . .750 ML'15.49

OFF-THE FLOOR BEER BUYS

Stroh/Stroh Light 12 Oz, N/R Btis,
6 Pack, Case Of 24 '8.98
Schmidts 12 Qz. N/R itis,
6 Pack, Case Of 24 '6.99
Heineken (Dutch) 12 Oz. N/R Btis,
8 Pack, Case Of 24 '15.86
Lowenbrau 12 Oz. N/R Btis,
6 Pack, Case Of 24 '10.99
Tecate (Mexican) 12 Q2, Cans,
6 Pack, Case Of 24 '14.95
Suntory (Japanese) 10 Oz. Mini !

24 '

Wl-ffl THIS AD
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Ruggiero: Dedicated and
caring Bd, of Ed. member

On April, 5th the voters
of Scotch Plains will be
asked to elect three
members to the Board of
Education, I would urge
that you vote to re-elect
August Ruggiero to our
school board,

I have served on the
Board with August Rug-
giero and can assure you
that he is a dedicated, car-
ing Board member who
works diligently at all
times as your represen-

tative. He wants our com-
munity to provide the best
possible education for our
children, but always has
the taxpayer's interest in
mind as well.

After August decided to
leave the Board, he was
one of a few citizens who
cared enough to attend
our Board of Education
meetings on the budget.
He kept informed! In the
interim, he served on a
number of citizen commit-
tees giving input to the
Board.

From The
Mayor's

Desk

by Fanwood
Mayor

Patricia Kuran

The governing body of Fanwood introduced their
municipal purposes budget on March 21 si. One
member of the public was present, I hope more
citizens will take the opportunity to learn what the
budget contains when the public hearing is held on
A,pn\ 2\si.

Our budget, as Introduced, reflects a n i l pomi in-
crease in property taxes for municipal purposes. In
last week's column I reported that county and school
taxes would add another 20 points to the property tax
burden, Recalculations made by our Borough Ad-
ministrator and our Auditor now indicate that was an
optimistic projection. As of this reporting, county
taxes are expected to add 12 points and school taxes
will increase 18 points for a total tax increase of 41
points! At the risk of inflaming the public I must
state that as an unhappy taxpayer 1 view thai kind of
increase as confiscatory. The Homestead Rebate is
woefully inadequate to remove the kind of hardship
that Is now being caused by skyrocketing property
tax increases throughout Central New Jersey.

Scotch Plains went on the Union County curbside
pickup program as of last week and the effect is
already apparent at the Panwood Recycling Center
on North Ave. The lines have vanished and traffic
through the site was reduced considerably, I'm cer-
tain the homeowners along North Avenue noticed the
difference, Recyclers have not been careful about
blocking driveways and the reduction in traffic
should bring relief to that problem. The Borough in-
tends to continue Saturday operations at the site with
the cooperation of the community-based organiza-
tions which have assisted us for the past two years.
We hope to reduce the cost of operating the site by
replacing the Borough forces assisting the volunteers
with part-time employees. That move will allow us to
continue to operate the site for some time to come on
the tonnage grant rebates we receive from the State.

We have not opted to join the County program for
several reasons. One of the reasons is that there is no
clear mandate for curbside pickup from our residents
to have us join the program. The program will be one
year old in September, 1988, and we would like to see
what happens to the rate when the program is
evaluated. The situation with the County's depot at
Plainfield Iron and Metal is still in flux and if the
County should lose access to that depot the program
would be in jeopardy. The Borough government will
reconsider the question of joining the program in the
fall when the County has completed its first year of
operation.

The good news is that none of the crises faced by
the adults of the community will prevent the Easter
Bunny from making his annual appearance in Fan-
wood. The Easter Egg Party will be held on Satur-
day, April 2nd, at the Fire House located to the rear
of the Municipal Building, Fanwood children are in-
vited to gather at 10 a.m. for the festivities which in-
cludes prizes for egg decorating and bunny drawing.
We've ordered nice weather and are looking forward
to the event.

The community of
Scotch Plains is important
to August Ruggiero and
his family and he feels that
the best way he can con-
tribute to the community
is by serving on the Board
of Education.

I hope the voters will
support August Ruggiero
by re-electing him on
April 5th,

Robert A. Lariviere
Scotch Plains

Appreciation expressed
for annual event

The membership of the
Scotch Plains Chapter of
the Catholic Golden Age
would like to extend their
thanks to the Student
Government Association
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School for
the invitation to their an-
nual Senior Citizens Day
'which was held on March
10, 1988 at the High
School.

A very special thanks to
Dr. Terrance Riegel, Prin-
cipal, Dr. Robert Hewlett,
Superintendent of
Schools, Mr. David
Goudy, Student Advisor
and to Cynthia
Mendelson, Public Rela-
tions Coordinator Scotch
Flains-Fanwood Public
Schools for the conti-
nuance of its annual
Senior Citizens Day which
has now reached its 4th
anniversary. Little did
anyone of us realize that
once the seed was sown
four years ago by the Stu-
dent Government Associa-
tion that the idea would
flourish.

There are so many other
individuals and groups in-
volved, such as the
"Moonglowers" who pro-
vided our musical enter-
tainment, the producer
and students of the
musical " B y e , Bye
Birdee", the people who
prepared our luncheon,
the bus drivers and
hostesses who provided
our transportation and to
the individual students
who were our hosts and
hostesses for the day, we
extend our thanks.

A lasting remembrance
will remain with those
who participated that day
and we can only hope and
pray you will continue this
wonderful activity for the
Senior Citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Sincere thanks from the
Officers and Members of
the Catholic Golden Age,

John J. McTigue, Sr.
President

Decisions, decisions
in Scotch Plains

While we are faced with
many of them daily, pro-

bably some of our
toughest ones will be made
April 5th for the school
election. Not only is there
a large candidate field, but
a substantial budget.

Ellie Kramps, a Board
candidate, has shown
many of us that she makes
excellent decisions. She
has the demonstrated
ability to make tough
choices with our students
best interests as the basis
for them. I've had the
privilege of working with
Ellie for years and know
that few, if any, people in
our community devote
more time, effort, and
energy to our youth than
she does. Ellie is constant-
ly in the schools par-
ticipating in events with
the students and gets a
first hand view of the
educational needs of the
community.

Your decision to sup-
port Ellie for election to
the Board is a vote for
knowledge, experience,
and expertise. We need
her input in the decisions
of the Board to assure the
best education for our
students. Ellie is concern-
ed that the budget be ade-
quate to provide ex-
cellence in education
while, at the same time, is
lean enough to allow for
the absolute minimum in
tax increases for us the
taxpayers.

In short, we need Ellie
on the School Board to be
sure good decisions are
made.

Neil G. Cooper
Scotch Plains

PTA Council
endorses budget
The Scotch Plains Fan-

wood PTA Council held
its regularly scheduled
meeting on March 9, 1988.
At this time, all present
members unanimously
voted to endorse the pro-
posed school budget for
the 1988-89 schoolyear.

Quality education and
the excellence of our
schools are important to
our children.

We urge everyone to
remember to vote on April
5th!

Geraldine McDonald
Corresponding Secretary

Residents endorse
E, Kramps for Bd. of Ed,

Ellie Kramps has served
the youth of our com-
munities for eighteen
years through scouting,
PTA, music boosters,
CASA and church ac-
tivities, One year ago she
added a new dimension to
her service when she

Please turn to page 28

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, New jersey

The need for long-term health care insurance for
the elderly is one of the most important issues facing
our nation. That is why I am urging my colleagues in
Congress to press ahead on my legislation calling for
private insurers to finance both institutional and
home health care.

The nightmare of long-term care for millions of
senior citizens and their families is the single greatest
threat to their financial security.

The House subcommittee on Commerce, Con-
sumer Protection and Competitiveness recently held
hearings on the tremendous need to develop a system
to help the elderly avoid paying tens of thousands of
dollars a year for nursing care.

We heard testimony from one woman who said her
father never earned more than $4,200 a year but
managed to save $15,000. "But the nursing home
wiped out his entire life savings," she said.

The House Aging Committee has found that nurs-
ing home expenses, not home care expenses, account
for the greatest financial threat to the elderly. The
group most at risk needing nursing home services is
the group over age 80, the fastest growing segment of
our population. By the year 2000, we will require an
estimated $54 billion to pay for the nursing home ser-
vices of those who need but cannot afford institu-
tional care.

The fact that no one sector—the government, the
individual, or private health insurance—can meet
this need means that a partnership must be establish-
ed. My legislation is designed to stimulate private in-
surers to make policies available for as little as $15
per month for long-term home health care or nursing
home care,

Private insurance, of course, is not the total solu-
tion to long-term care financing. It will take a
number of years before the effects of a long-term
care insurance market are felt in the health care
economy. Some people may never be able to pur-
chase long-term care insurance at any price. This
means the private sector cannot stand alone as a solu-
tion to the problem of financing long-term care. But
my legislation has a tremendous potential that we
cannot and should not leave untapped.

The catastrophic health care bill passed by Con-
gress last year does not cover long-term nursing home
or home care needs of millions of ailing older
Americans. While this legislation would provide the
nation's 37 million elderly and disabled persons with
acute care protections and out-patient prescription
drug benefits, it would not provide affordable pro-
tection against the financial catastrophe of long-term
care. Moreover, traditional health insurance and
Medigap plans provide little nursing home coverage.

i
MARCH

CALENDAR
OF

EVENTS

Thursday, March 24 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.

Monday, March 28 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commisison.
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AREA RELIGIOUS
SER VICES

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322.5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.
Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
ST. John ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972,
Sunday Worship 11 :Q0
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C, Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church(SBC)»1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship ll;00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter,
First Church of Chrlit
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556, Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L, Crook.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30 .
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m..

Scotch Plains Christiai
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N. j .
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Culley, Minister. Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at ,11:00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship, 9:15 a.m. and 10:30

Festival service at
Faith Lutheran Church
A festival service with

procession and palms will
a solemn occasion. In
keeping with this mood,

S.P. Methodist choir
to present Cantata

The A. dult Choir of players with their con-
be celebrated at Faith Faith'will beconductlngi F i r s t U n i t e d Methodist stumes is Madeline Ryan.
Lutheran Church, 524 Tenebrae Service with the Church, 1171 Terrill The 10:30 Worship Ser
South Street, New Pro- stripping of the altar. This Road, Scotch Plains, will vice will also feature "The
vidence on Palm Sunday, liturgy involves the P r e s e n t A HolV Week Palms" by Fauro, as a
March 27. gradual extinguishing of C a n t a t a o n P a l m S u n d ay- c h o r a l i n t r o i t b v t h e

" ' *- ' • « - - « - - children's and adult
choirs. Worshippers will
receive a palm leaf at the

Pastor MacPherson's light throughout the March 27, at 10̂ 30 a_.m.
sermon, "Time Out" will church,
look at how Palm Sunday
falsely interrupts the
season of Lent.

The Contata: "For This
He Came", by Robert and

The Resurrection of B e t t y Hughes, will be ac- conclusion of the service.
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Our Lord, the most companied and directed
Faith's Festival Choir joyous day of the Church by John Kreuse, Organist

will sing praises to Christ year, will be celebrated a " d ° i r e " o r ° f t h e

as they perform Faure's, Sunday, April 3. Faith will ,1_° ^
"The Palms". be greeting Easter morn

Services of Holy Com- with a sunrise vigil in the a r e

Included in the Cantata
four dramatic

Church School will
meet at 9:15 a.m. There
are classes for all ages
from infant care through
adults. The 9:15 Worship

a.m. Church School, 9:15
a.m. Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
9:00 -Church School for
youth and adults; 10:00 -
10:30 Coffee time; 10:30 -
11:30 Worship. Wednes-
day evening 8:00 - Bible
study; Thursday morning
10:00 - Bible study. No
permanent pastor at pre-
sent.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev." Wilfrrfd C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor.

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177,
Sunday Worship 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
Youth and Adult Forums
9:40 a.m. Murdock Mac-
Pherson, Pastor; Michael
Gebhart, Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

munion are conducted at memorial garden at 6:30 monologues by members Service will not be held
8:30 am and 11:00 am. am. Easter Festival Ser- ° f the congregation, this Sunday, March 27,
Sunday Church School vices will be conducted at Monologists will be: Can= due to the Cantata, but

8:30 am and 11:00 am. ^ S a n t ? ' . M a % , t h e th
p

ere WI» b e t w 0 femces

Faith Lutheran Church M o t h e r °J J^ s u s ; E J a i n ! o f E a s t e r F e s t l v a l Wor=
and Youth and Adult
Forums are held at 9:40

d u r i n g Holy Week,
Faith will be offering three

fflmilv of
itiiiiiiy ui

shipping God and serving

Dewart, Claudia, wife of
Pontius Pilate; Jack Lay,
Jr., Caiaphus, the High

ship, at 9:15 and 10:30, on
Sunday, April 3.

On Maundy Thursday,Faith will be offering three shipping God and serving %
different worship oppor- His world. Visitors are f/1"1' a n d W ' l h a m March 31 there will be a
tunities. On Holy Thurs-
day, March 31, the Holy
Eucharist will be
celebrated at noon and
8:00 pm. The evening
liturgy will include the
Rite of First Communion.

Good Friday, April 1, is

welcome!
Faith serves the greater

New Providence, Berkeley
Heights, Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Westfield and
Plainfield communities.
For information or direc-
tions call 464-5177.

Machrone, the Disciple
Peter. Assisting the

Service of Holy Commu-
nion at 8 p.m.

?H? We must teach not only about
M Jesus Christ's location of birth pi
II and other such niceties but mainly ft
y about the teachings and lifestyle y
5u| of our Lord, Glory! |u|
|lli Holy Spirituality jUl
!«! Church of God !«!

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
|WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS)

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

| Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1129

De^nan
C ^ Real EstaEstate Since 1905

,/ML

WARM & INVITING
Happy memories can be yours in this immaculate
redecorated Colonial with new main bath, fresh paint, new
fence and electric service, 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, A very
pretty home in great location close to schools and busline.
In North Plainfield. $184,900, Call 322-5800 to see.

UNLOCK YOUR LIFE
With this fine Mountainside property. Newly listed hand-
some 4 bedroom brick and frame Colonial has two baths
and two half baths! Updated kitchen, attractive landscap-
ing, a stone's throw from the Watchung stables and Reser-
vation, $369,900, Call 322-58OQ quickly.

MAKE IT YOURS
Sparkling 3 bedroom Westfield home with paneled family
room, enclosed rear porch and lovely rear deck that will be
the hit of your summer. Freshly painted, plush, neutral
wall-to-wall carpet. There's an eat-in kitchen with shiny
new flooring, too, A best buy at $215,000, Call 322-J8OO,

YOU'LL BE CHARMED
...By this newly listed 3 bedroom Colonial that's freshly
painted in and out and has newly reflnished flooring as
well. Large fireplaced living room, 1 Vi baths and 2 car
garage. Beamed ceilings in living and dining rooms. Set in
Plainfield and waiting for you. $193,900. Call 322-J8O0.

Scotch PlainsAAfebtfield .u
Petersph-Rlngle Div,

^ 322-5800 I1

14 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties. —

BOYLE
>THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE



The Fanwood Senior Citizen Club held their
regular monthly meeting on Monday, March 14th.
Treasurer Lillian Massi opened the meeting with a
salute to the flag. Prayers were offered by Secretary
Louise Montagna. President Michael Ciurczak wish-
ed all of his Irish members a Happy St. Patrick's
Day.

Governor Kean has proclaimed March as
Woman's History Month and National Nutrition
Month. All Americans are urged to eat healthier and
stay in shape.

The Fanwood and Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes in-
vited the Fanwood seniors to their annual Senior
Citizens Luncheon on Saturday, March 26th, 11
A.M. at Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Hall.

President Michael Ciurczak expressed his ap-
preciation to Michael Wunder, of Quick Chek Phar-
macy of Scotch Plains, for his medication slide

presentation, A question and answer session
followed.

President Ciurczak wrote to legislators commen-
ting on the sharply increasing solid waste collection
costs for senior citizens. The following replies were
received:

Senator Donald DiFrancesco said he too is con-
cerned about county and municipal taxes, the gar-
bage crisis and how it effects persons living on a fixed
income. He will continue to do everything possible to
help our citizens.

Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden is sponsoring
legislation A-1766, which would authorize
municipalities to adopt an ordinance to establish a
schedule of solid waste service charges based on the
number of receptacles processed per household.
A-1766 also directs the BPU to set rates schedules on
a per container basis when individuals contract
directly with the solid waste hauler.

State of New Jersey Board of Public Utilities Presi-
dent Christine Whitman stated that the board staff is
attempting to establish residential rates, whenever
possible, on a per bag basis within the context of the
rate proceedings currently before the Board.

The Union County Advisory Council on Aging
met recently to discuss senior citizens needs and item
pricing in supermarkets.

The Sub-Committee on Housing held a public
seminar on March 10th. Several Union County
Freeholders and Mayors participated. Programs to
assist senior citizens may be implemented by the
county and municipalities.

Passover Seder at
Temple Sholom 4/2

President Michael Ciurczak stated that 1988 is go-
ing to be a devastating year for people living on a fix-
ed income. He announced that Blue Cross & Blue
Shield is seeking a rate increase of 25-30%, car in-
surance is expected to increase 14.5% with a $65,00
surcharge, gasoline tax to rise 2'/i<t a gallon and
parkway tolls 25«. Union County proposed budget is
expected to rise 18 points, the proposed Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School Budget will see a 12 point
hike, and proposed property taxes in Fanwood will
increase 11 points.

The annual School Board Election has been set for
Tuesday, April 5th, from 2-9 P.M. Homeowners are
urged to get out and vote.

Tour Director Stella Ciurczak announced the
following trips:

April 4 - Neil's New Yorker - luncheon and Sugar
Daddy's show.

May 25 - Luncheon at Buttonwood Manor, trip to
Point Pleasant Boardwalk and Delicious Orchard,

June 24 - "Polish Day" at Three Little Bakers
-Polish food, show and dancing.

Hostess Ann Dinizio and Refreshment Chair-
woman Stella Walczuk have planned an Easter Buf-
fet Luncheon, Ladies will bake Easter cookies.

Serving coffee and cake at the St. Patrick's Day
celebration were Hostess Ann Dinizio and Refresh-
ment Chairwoman Stella Walczuk, Teddi Jackson,
Vivian Wilson, Walter Nadolny, Sam Walczuk and
Moe DeVenuto,

Mary Zuk called Bingo.

Community invited to
40th anniversary

The Annual Congrega-
tional Passover Seder at
Temple Sholom in Plain-

lppny Hop
To The EASTER SHOP-

ELEPHANT'S
TRUNK
Where It Doesn't

Take A Lot To
Make Kids HappY"

EASTER PAIL
Perionalise & Fill Your Easier pail with Fun Favori

Large Selection 10 chooie item
storting at !«

SPECIAL SELECTION OF JEWELRY
FOR SPRING!

BRACELET "--
rig 12 50 g ^ jh
SALE " ^ 1 - B ^

CUT OUT OUR COUPON BELOW
AND TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

OFF

ALL PLUSH ANIMALS

" s E EASTER GIFT

ARTIST ALWAYS OH FRBMSffl FOR
praSONALEATION.

YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY HEADQUARTraS -
SAV1 UP TO 80% EVHtYDAY ON ALL
BIRTHDAY PARTY GOODS.

Mon. • Sot. 10-5:30
Thurs. 10-9120 E, Broad St, Westiield 789-1234

field will be held on the se-
cond Seder night, Satur-
day, April 2, 1988 at 6-30
p.m. Rabbi Gerald A.
Goldman will be conduc-
ting this traditional ser-
vice.

Seder — a Hebrew word
- means order. The order
or agenda of the service,
which tells of the
deliverance of the Jewish
People from Egyptian
bondage, consists of fif-
teen different items in-
cluding the Seder meal.

This1' year, the Seder
meal will be prepared by
Temple Sholom's "in-
house" caterers — con-
gregants Mr. Robert
Barnett and Mr. Harvey
Braverman.

For further information
about reservations, please
call the Temple office at
756-6447,

Invitations to join in the
festivities for Israel's 40th
Anniversary Celebration
have recently been mailed
to the Jewish community
so stated Gerry Span,
chairman for the event.
The gala celebration is
scheduled for Saturday
evening, May 7, 1988 at
9:00 p.m. at Westfield
High School, Dorian
Road and Rahway
Avenue. Span urged "the
entire community to at-
tend this celebration of an
historic anniversary.,"

Highlighting the 40th
Anniversary gala will be
the performance of violin
virtuoso Pinchas Zuker-
man. Zukerman has
achieved acclaim as one of
the world's greatest
violinists. Span noted that
"having an artist of
Zukerman's stature makes
this event even more

special."
Tickets are on sale now

for Israel's 40th Anniver-
sary Celebration. Ticket
prices range from Si00
each for sponsors, S50
each for patrons, $25 each
for preferred seating and
SI5 each for general ad-
mission. A special dessert
and champagne reception
will follow the perfor-
mance for sponsors and
patrons. Tickets can be
obtained at the Jewish
Federation of Central
New Jersey, Green Lane,
Union, or the YM-YWHA
of Union County, Green
Lane, Union, or the JCC
of Central New Jersey,
1391 Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains.

Those seeking further
information are urged to
call Steve Siegel, Staff
Associate, at the Federa-
tion office, 351-5060.

COME
TO FAITH

A family of caring,
growing Christians,
worshiping God and
serving His world.

PALM SUNDAY
Eucharist with procession 8:30 & 11 A.M.

Sunday School, Youth & Adult Forms 9-40 A M

HOLY THURSDAY
Eucharist at Noon and 8 P.M.

Rite of First Communion 8PM

GOOD FRIDAY
Tenebrae with Stripping of the Altar 8 PM

EASTER
Vigil & Sunrise Eucharist in the Garden 6:30 A.M.

East Procession & Festival Eucharist
8:30 & 11 A.M.

(Special instrumental music at both iervices.)

Faith Lutheran Church
524 South St., New Providence

Berkeley Heights, Scotch Plains,
Hmnfioifi communities.

464-5177

Serving the
Fanwood, . .„.,.„„ „„„

Call for information or directions



Fresh Fish For Lent ThcMEATing Placc
OUT FROM U,S. QRADI ' * NEW INQUNO (WATER ADDED)

Steak' «sh Whole I Low Salt I™
ing Chicken I Smoked Hams

PASSOVER Savings
AVIV. YEHUDA, HOROWITZ, RISHON,

GOODMAN'S, STREITS, M A N S C H I W I T Z OR

Any Brand Matzoh

SHANK PORTION

FRESH STOBI SLICIO

Norwegian
Salmon Steak* ,„,6
NEW ENGLAND (BOSTON BLUE)

Fresh Fillet «p
of Pollock* <*> ib
FRESH FLORIDA, SMALL » T I N D I R

Calico Scallops*

Fresh Silver Salmon* . .
FARM RAISED. PRIVIOUSLY FROZEN i l

Ecuador White Shrimp
The Appy Place

299 U.S.D.A,CHOICItIIF
Boneless Bottom
Round Roast Ib .

^^m

79 ogi

FRESH MADE

Shrimp
Salad ib.

US D.A CHOICE B I f F _ J r\n

Boneless Rump RoastWCn 1.99
U.SP.A, CHOICE BONELESS BEEF #»#•#»

Seamed Eye Round Roasts,, 2 .39
ANYSIIEPKO.NOTLiSSTMANii', , _ _

Extra Lean Ground Beef 1.99
PERDUE WHOLE WITH THIQHS ,j~.

Chicken Legs A «. .79
JTHIQMS,3DRUMS & a'wiNQS raTR> M - J .

Perdue 18 Pc. Fryer. !<&, IB . 7 9
PERDUE CHICKEN ptJT, _ _

Drumsticks or Thighs '<&.'» .89
The Produce Place"yyWL TENDIR FULL TIPS

§ California
m Asparagus

ffS.99

ShopRilcGRADEA'

All Natural
Fresh TUrkays 4= tb.»69

WHERI AVAILABLE

Mrs. Adlor's
Borscht 22-ai,

jar 69
LOaiALTWATIHApPIOliUTTHALFLl 1 Ml - - -

Shank Half Smoked Ham, ,b 1 .19
LOW SALT, WATER ADDED

Smoked Ham Steak . . . lh 2 .99
LITIiLIAN WATIBAODIOORIBNIIESSSMORIO

Hormel Cure #81 Ham "ism* 1B, 3 . 2 9
THORN APPLE VALLLIY SMOKED 8 3 s . LEAN _ _

Petite Boneless Ham lb 2 .59
ARMOUR SMOKED, WATER ADDED _

Speedy Cut Boneless Ham .» 2 .19
CENTER CUT

Boneless Pork Chops.. . lb 2 .99
SWEET *RIPE

Luscious
Strawberries

MOTT'S

Apple Juice
MANISCHEWITZREO OEFILTi FISH OR

Whites Pike Fish

tf'1.39
•7 5.99

IMP FRDM i iRJ tL A t RICOT ORANGE OR 1TB4WIEBBV
• " HOI n n

|.T 1 0 3Jaffa Gate Preserves
SEASON BRAND. IN OIL OH WATER

Solid White Tuna
ALL FLAVORS

Messing Macaroons
The Dairy Place

WHOLE MILK OB PART SKIM

ShopRite
Mozzarella

STORE SLICED IMPORTED - - -

Cameco Cooked Ham , ,b 2 .49
STORE SLICED HOHMIL , #»#» runo-i .nui.unai. jy.nu

DiLusso Genoa 4.99 Firm Ripe Tomatoes
ShopRiis STORE SLICED _ _ _ CRISP CALIFORNIA

FOR SALADS OR SLICINa

pkg

, » » BXTRA LARGE 72 SIZE SUNKIST

1.39 Navel Oranges
HIGH IN VITAMIN C' 40 fill

WHOLE MILK OR PART SKIM

Sorrento Ricotta
WHOLE MILK OR PART SKIM

Sorrento Mozzarella

l i b
conl 3.49
»' i qq

j iKprw ia iuncguuu #»#» t n o r M l i r u m m _ _ HIGH IN VITAMIN C 40 SIZE , , _ _ _ WMOLI MILK LITE OR NO SALT ADDED

Mozzarella or Provolone „ 2.99 Romaine Lettuce ,B,59 Florida Grapefruit *&., 4, „ . 99 pSuy'b Ricotta S i 2S.3.69
WHYPAYMQRI™ CRISP M SIZE fi WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA FANCY 100 SIZE _ _ WHOLE MILK OR PART SKIM ' ' " " _ - _ .

Easter Kielbasie ,b 1.49 Fresh Celery *« .69 Red Delicious Apples te-.b .69 PoUyO MozzareHa US, 2 .49
™ " — — — PLUMP ft TENDER.136 48 SIZE _ . ^ ^ ^ 100110 S H I WJSTIRN - « ^ ̂  *

Fresh Artichokes .3i . 1.00 Anjou Pears ©
The Grocery PXm&wmmmmma^^^maaa^mm

The Frozen Food Placet .69 The De\i P\acei
WHY PJW MORE'"

REG., UNBLEACHED OR BREAD

Gold Medal
1 Flour

WHY PAY MOB!™

Manischewitz
ra- Seltzer

Armour or Hormel
mnnmd Ham

ShopRite GRADE'A1

Flounder or
Sole Fillets

WHY PAV MORE-

Swift's
Sliced Bacon 1 Ih

pkg

^ ^

49
CUT CORN PIAS, PIAS & CARROTS OR MIXED _ _

ShopRite Vegetables . ?4T .99
MRS PAULS CRISP, CR1JNCMY , f/_ _»

Fish Fillets or Sticks, ™« ̂ t .99
ALL VARIETIES

SO 01
bag

Prego Spaghetti 2
1.29 Sauce . m 1 ^

ShopRile OHADE A' CUT OR FRENCH

Green Beans
ASSORTED FLAVOM . _ _ FINE. MED. BHOAD OR HO

Dolly Madison =«*M 2B" 1,99 p e n n p u t e h
General Merchandise H I Noodles

• 0 0 MID.fl6-S0HLe.64-S

Luvs
Baby Pants b o i 18

FINE. MED.. BHOAD OR HOMESTYLE

Ul, 69 ALLVAR.Wn-RIOOER

Johnson's y
Lemon Pledge

1 1401
com 1

HEIHEW NATIONAL, <h SOUR OR SOUR GARLIC . , _

Schorr's Pickles U'1.49
^ ^ K MEAT BEEF OR THIN SLICED , _ , .

5 9 Oscar Mayer Bologna ' ^ 1 . 6 9
DAK SLICED _ _ _

Danish Cooked Ham ^ 3.99
^ # % WHY PAY M O R E " _ «.»

9 9 ShopRite Pork Roll 'BU
b 2 .99

Health & Beauty Aids • •ALL GRINDS EXCEPT DICAF, . _ _ WELCH S

Maxwell House Coffee . b ^ g 1.99 Grape Juice
CONTADINA » . _ « "JM _ . . __

Tomato Sauce .B«" 1.00 San Giomio Elbows
CHUNK LIGHT, IN WATER OR OIL _ . - . « REQALLVAR EXCEPT SUGAR FREE

3 Diamonds Tuna 36;iS 1.99 Jell-O Gelatin

*. qal
b l 1.99

..9931b
bo

ALL VAR., REG OR DIET

C Tb S
RIO OR NATURAL MOTT S

l S

SAVE 50°/
AND MORE OFF OUR EVERYDAY

LOW PRICES ON ALL

MAYBELLINE
COSMETICS

VAR OF FUR

17"
Plush

Coki!ftborSprite.26^I«3.00 Apple^uce L-^1.29
UR. EYES NOSE COLORS J ^ A A CHOC «»1JI 0B0P5 JUJ> FjuHSOBI.NQuIt ̂ JITS . ^ o s A ^ B ^ D i r j m , , WHY PAY MORE" AAQ

Wrinkles Q 9 9 Heide Candies 3£.7.1.00 ShopRite Corn 3«nB. 1.00 oil Of Olay "199
h each9 The Bakery P l a c e ^ H M M M H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ Beauty Fluid \v W

SnopRile IN COTTON SILICON OR TEFLON

Ironing Board Cover MfftT,
IN A VARllTY OF OUTFITS^

22" Furskins Plush M
4SST COLORS WlitJif lF 5 MATCHING ISR MUFFS

13" Penguin Plush MCh
AS5TC01.0BSW1SC4RF I MATCHING E6R MUFFS », j-i *» «asi v«n mnnn.i\

17" Penguin Plush eiCh9.99 4" Jr. Pies

nch d i g g

14.99
,6.99 Apple Pie

, . j . j . ASST VAR WARWICK

ShopRilo LEMON MERINGUE OR

WARWICK FARMS

MICHILLI'S
Hot Cross
Buns

. _ _ . THOMAS CORN RAISIN IRAN OR ILUEIEMBY

sIS
n

0,1.59 Toast-R-Cakes
_ . _ _ ASSORTED VARIETIES

.3PVB'. 1.00 ShopRite Pretzels

ADVANC£D MIDIC1NE FOR PAIN

Advil Tablets or Caplets
ASIORTED

Curad Sheer Strips
ALL VAR DIOD OR NON DEOD

bll Dl i
100

pfeg •

b.ig

ShopRrte Coupon
Wh'H THIS COUPON

NE I l l i ' t 02 CSN INQILpflWSTiR

Bumble Bee
Chunk Light Tuna
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• CsypeflaaodiliniShepRili Maf!i§l Limit en§ per !imi:( |
I Elltcli.eSun MirWIhiuSal Ma, it, iSil I

V ( SAVE .30) mm_J

ShopRite Coupon |
WITH THIS COUPON
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Ruffles
Potato Chips
.79

Coupon goofl al in j SnopRilt Muni Limil one net l.inmv
Illecmiiun Mn 20iniuSal Nn ,'i 19M

ShopRite Coupon

5.99
1.69

99 Playtex Tampons V 3 . 7 9
_ A ALL VAR ANTIPERSPIRANT , _ , ,

Mennen Speed Stick ^ ' 1 . 8 9
VALUABLE COUPON

baiDl
BO

WITH THIS COUPON
ONEill?0Z " 0 0F10URI0N FRUIT OR COFFIf CREAMS

Peek Freans
Cookies
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• Coypen good at #n« ihopFlili M if kit Limil en§ pei Umtiy
I EtTtcliwSun M,v2QihruS3l Mi i j f i *9I8

V ('"SAVE .20 ̂
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SCCIM IMS
Marie E. Corcoran to
wed Richard N, Held

JoAnne Qutub engaged
to wed Robert Bering

CHIT CHAT

H

ROBERT HERING AND JO ANNE QUTUB

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Y,
Qutub of Fanwood an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Jo Anne
Qutub to Robert J. Her-
ing, son of Carol Engo of
South Plainfield and
Robert J. Hering of
Edison.

The bride-eleci is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
V;mv.ood High School
and The University of
Delaware, She is

employed by Arab Stu-
dent Aid Int'l. in Scotch
Plains.

Her fiance is a graduate
of South Plainfield High
School and Rutgers
University. He is
employed by Donald H.
Stires Associates in
SomerviWe as a civil
engineer.

An August '88 wedding
is planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Paola, of Fanwood, have
announced that their son-
in-law Bruce Beasley has
had his first book of
poems published. The
book, entitled Spirituals,
is the latest in a tradition
of new poets published by
Wesleyan University
Press. Wesleyan's New
poet series, established in
1959, has published the
first books of many of
America's leading con-
temporary poets.

Bruce Beasley grew up
in Macon, Georgia. He
graduated from Oberlin
College in 1980 and earn-
ed-an M.F.A, at Columbia
University in 1982. In
1980 he received an
Academy of American
Poets Prize. He is now
pursuing a Ph.D. in
English at the University
of Virginia in Charlot-
tesville. His wife, Suzanne
Paola, is also a poet with a
Chapbook to her credit.
Harper & Row is handling
warehousing and distribu-
tion in the U.S. and
abroad,

• • •
Heide Katerba, of

Scotch Plains, was a
member of the 1987-88
Hamilton College
women's varsity basket-
ball team. The Continen-

YOUR EASTER
HUNT V IS QSFER

tals, coached by Don
Crist, won nine of their
last 12 contests and com-
piled a 15-8 mark.

Heide, a sophomore, is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard E. Katerba,

• • *
Gail Lynneite Fuller, of

Scotch Plains, has
qualified for the Fall
semester Dean's List at
Wake Forest University.
Fuller is a senior.

• * •
Anthony and Ilona

DiCristofaro of
Manahawkin, formerly of
Westfield, are proud to
announce that their son,
Anthony (T,J .)
DeCristofaro, Squad
Leader, Company Three,
was named to the rank of
Cadet Petty Officer Third
Class, T.J. is sophomore
attending Admiral Far-
ragut Naval Academy, a
college preparatory
school, located in Pine
Beach, New jersey. He is
also the recipient of a
scholarship awarded to
him this year. T.J, has
also received Honor Roll
awards, and is a member
of the Varsity football,
basketball, and baseball
teams,

T.j.'s father was a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fan'wood High. His pater-
nal grandparents reside in
Scotch Plains.

MARIE CORCORAN AND RICHARD HELD

Mrs. John P, Corcoran
of Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, announces the
engagement of her
daughter, Marie
Elizabeth, to Mr. Richard
N. Held, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel K. Held of
West Milford, New
jersey. Miss Corcoran is
also the daughter of the
late John Paul Corcoran,

Miss Corcoran
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and received her
B.S. degree from

Maryvvood College. She is
currently working for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Public Schools as a 7th
Grade Resource Teachei.

Mr. Held graduated
from James Caldwell
High School and received
his B.S. degree from the
United States Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings
Point, New York. He is
currently attending Seton
Hall Law School.

A June wedding is plan-
ned.

LEARN to hear
legal issues of nursing

VISIT THE
ALL NEW

ANTHONY
DE CRISTOFARO

Cynthia E. Northrop,
R.N., M.S., J.D. will
speak to registered nurses
on "Documentation from
a Legal Perspective" at
the League for Educa-
tional Advancement for
Registered Nurses
(LEARN) meeting to be
held on March 28 at 7:45
p.m. at All Saints Church
Parish House, 559 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, The
purpose of this talk is to
provide nurses with an
overview of legal issues

I / '

FAE LYNN'S

Largest Selection of Candies - Cards
Jelly Bellies - Plush Rabbits and
Gifts To Fill Everyone's Basket \

Fro© Gift Wrapping

The Needle Nook, inc.
Art Needlecraft Center

See Our Large Selection Of:
•Needlepoint Canvases
•DMC Yarns
•Rug Hooking
•Custom Framing
•Plexi-Mounting
•Pillow Finishing

Instructions Gladly Given

622 Inman Ave., Colonia, N.J.
381-5353

Open Daily 10-5:30
Thurs. 10-8

pertinent to nursing and
health care documenta-
tion. Ms. Northrop will
also identify how
documentation is used in
the civil negligence legal
process and discuss com=
mon errors in documenta-
tion and the contents of an
ideal patient care record.

Ms. Northrop received
her M.S. from the Univer-
sity of Maryland,
Graduate School of Nurs-
ing and her law degree
from the University of
Baltimore. She is currently
adjunct associate pro-
fessor, Teachers College,
Columbia University,
N.Y., and maintains a
solo law practice in New
York.

LEARN is a profes-
sional organization for
registered nurses.
Meetings are held from
September until May on
the fourth Monday of the
month. There is a $6 per
program fee for non-
members. For additional
information write to
LEARN, Inc., P.O. Box
6, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076 or call 233-0639 or
464-0777.

Store Hours
Mon.-Sat, - 10-9

Sun, 12-5

Mastercard & Visa
Accepted

Blue Star
Shopping Center
Watehung, N.J,

322-5885

GUARANTEED RESULTS
SMALL GROUP

LOCATION M
SCOTCH FLAWS

EDUCATIONAL SIHVICiS CWT1R

652-1464



U,C. Medical Society
sponsors Fashion Show

Workshop will focus on
school age children

S.P. Woman's Club
holds 'Social on Sunday'

"Three Rings of
Fashion," a spectacular
extravaganza of designer
clothing, will be held on
April 18, 1988, at 6:00
p.m. at the Westwood in
Garwood, This dinner
fashion show is sponsored
by the Union County
Medical Society Auxiliary
with the proceeds ear-
marked for the Safe Ride
Fund and nursing and
medical student scholar-
ship funds.

Runway Magic of
Dunellen will choreograph

this spectacular show with
models of all kinds, teen,
male, and silver fox. The
circus theme will be car-
ried out with designer
fashions from New York
as well as from several
local boutiques. Door
prizes include television
sets, CD player, and
tickets to local sporting
events.

For reservations and in-
formation, please call
Tommie at 561-0971, or
Chris at 561-7744. The
cost is $25.

Scholarship applications
Union County PTA is

sponsoring the Rhea Opl-
inger Nursing Scholar-
ship, Application forms
are available in the
Guidance Office of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. This
scholarship is for a

graduating senior who is
accepted at a Nursing
School in the state of New
Jersey.

Interested seniors from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School may apply,
the deadline for applica-
tions is April 15, 1988.

A workshop titled Help-
ing the School Age Child
Become an Independent
Learner will be presented
by the Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey on
March 28 at 8:00 p.m.

Dr. Francie Matthews,
a Learning Specialist in
private practice in
Westfield, will discuss
how parents can help their
children become self-
motivated learners. Dr.
Matthews received her
Ph .D. in learning
disabilities from Nor-
thwestern University in
Chicago. She supervised
the Northwestern Univer-
sity Learning Disabilities

Clinic and was affiliated
with the Chicago Institute
of Learning Disabilities,
Much of her own research
has focused on early
language development.

The workshop will be
held at the Scotch Plains
Public Library, 1927 Bar-
tie Ave, A donation of
SI,00 is requested.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey is a
non-profit organization
founded by mothers to of-
fer support and informa-
tion on child development
and parenting.

For further informa-
tion, please call 561-1751.
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Mrs. James Caruso, president of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club is shown with Mrs, Alice Rowan, a
member of the Valley Square Dancer's Club of Wat-
chung.

Legion Baseball to
sponsor Flower Sale

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D'Auria of Fan-

wood, are proud to announce the birth of
their daughter Michele Ann, born on
March 3, 1988 in Overlook Hospital in
Summit. Michele weighed 6 lbs, 13 oz.
and measured 19'4 inches. Nicole is her
sister.

The maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Angelina Santora of Clifton,

The paternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James D'Auria of Bloomfield.

An Easter Flower Sale
to benefit American
Legion Baseball in Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, will be
held on April 1st and 2nd
at Post 209 American
Legion, located at 237
Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains (across from Snuf-

fy's). Many different,
flowers and plants will be
on sale. The sale will begin
at 2 p.m. Friday the 1st
and continue through
Saturday the 2nd until 8
p.m. Support your local
American Legion Baseball
team!!!

The Scotch Plains
Woman's Club held their
annual Social on Sunday,
March 13 th at the Scotch
Hills Country Club. At
this meeting the husbands
or companions of the
members are invited and
are treated to lunch or din-
ner.

For their entertainment,
the club had the Valley

Square Dancers' Club of
Watchung. Mr. Lenny
Swearer, the caller, gave a
history of square dancing
and how it evolved. He
put the dancers through
several of their routines
and invited members of
the club to join them in
dancing. A short routine
was taught to them and
they joined the Square
Dancers in their dance.

Arthritis self help course
The New Jersey

Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation is seeking
residents of Union County
who have arthritis or are
nurses, physical or oc-
cupational therapists or
assistants, or social
workers who would be in-
terested in becoming
Volunteer Arthritis Self-
Help Course Leaders.

The next training ses-
sions will be held on April
9 & 10 at Kessler Institute
in West Orange and April

15 & 22 at Garden State
Community Hospital in
Marlton.

Registration for the
workshops begin on April
2, 1988. For details call
Maria at (201) 38S-0744 or
Arlene at (609) 482-0600.

Union County Medical
Society Auxiliary

presents
"3 RINGS OF FASHION"

Dinner and Fashion Show
Westwood in Garwood

April 18, 1988
6:30 P.M.

•25.00
For reservations, call Tommie,

561-0971

Spring Fling!

It's fun to be fancy with Stride Rite* 'Cause Stride Rite makes dress shoes with
sizzle and style. Even the hardest to please (and hardest to fit) kid gets a whole

choice of shoes that make dressing up lots of fun.

g 30 5 30 Daiiv
9 30 5 00 Sal
9 30 8 0 0 Thiirs

Stride Rite
The Best Fit WifhThe Most Fun

Sfnde ^ " f Fnp!*eQr

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains
322^5539

Major Credit Cirds Accepted

NORMAL & CORRECTIVI FQQTWiAR

22 North Ave.. W
Cranford
276-5627

^koi

• 14K Gold
& 18K Gold

•Sterling Silver
•Diamond Earrings
•Diamond Engagement
Rings

•Wedding Bands

•Unique
Bridal Party Gifts

• 14K Bracelets
• 14K Chains
•Colored Stone
Jewelry

•Cultured Pearls

•Graduate Gemologist on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

APRICENO
Jewelers
Qemologists

144 East Broad Street Westfieid, NJ 07090
(Across from Woolworth's)

201/233-7255
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"C" Division gymnasts
host final dual meet
The Fanwood-Seoteh

Plains " C " Division
Gymnastie's Team hosted
their final dual meet of the
season this past Sunday,
March 20th,

Congratulations to the
following ribbon winners.

In the 11 and under age
group; Shannon Duffy
-fifth place on vault; Jen
Mosko - 2nd place on
bars, 3rd place on vault
and all-around; Kelli
Shope - 3rd on bars, floor
exercise, 2nd on vault,
beam, and all-around;
Tara Corno - third place
on beam, first on vault,
bars, floor, and all-

around; Jen Conrad 1st
place on balance beam.

In the 12 and up age
group; Cathy Bieksha -3rd
on floor, 2nd on bars,
beam, all-around and 1st
on vault; Christina
Sempepos - 3rd on vault,
1st on bars, beam, floor,
and all-around.

The final team totals
found Somerset Hills with
106.9 points and
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
with 131.15 points. Con-
gratulations " C " Team!
The " C " Team will go on
to compete in the State
Finals hosted by Madison
YMCA in April.

Aerobics 'n Rhythm
Spring session begins
The Aerobics 'N

Rhythm spring session is
underway at the Jewish
Community Center of
Central New Jersey, The
classes are taught by
Rogers Dance Studio in-
structors.

Three exercise classes
are offered: aerobic
dance, a low-impact
aerobics; body dynamics,
combining 30 minutes of
choreographed aerobic

dance and 30 minutes of
toning and flexibility; and
Flex-a-cise, combining
slimnastics, stretch and
toning.

Classes are offered day
and evening, six days per
week. Babysitting is
available for the morning
classes, For further infor-
mation and registration,
contact the JCC, 1391
Marline Ave,, Scotch
Plains, 889-8800.

Camp registration
is now underway

YMCA adds Tai Chi Chuan
to adult fitness program

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is proud to an-
nounce a new addition to
its adult fitness program
offering, Tai Chi Chuan.
Tai Chi is the most pro-
found of the Chinese Mar-
t\a\ Arts, Tautht by
Semot Instructor and Se-
cond Degree Blaekbelt,
Randy Waddy III, Tai Chi
offers its participants the
benefits of exercise
without bone jarring con-
tortions.

As the 1980's continue
to be stressful times, it is
often necessary to take a
break from the hustle and
bustle, and participate in a
soothing sport. Tai Chi is

just that sport .
Movements are
meditative, slow, and
smooth emphasizing deep
natural breathing, par-
ticipants, whether young
adults or seniors will reap
the benefits of relaxing ex-
ercise, while improving
blood circulation,
balance, and coordina-
tion.

Classes begin April 12,
meet for twelve weeks on
Tuesday . nights at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Boys Adap-
tive Gym from 8:30 - 9:25
p.m. Give yourself some
peace, join Tai Chi
Chuan, meditation in mo-
tion.

The Camp Committee
of the Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey has announced that
registration for the Sum-
mer '88 day camp season
is now underway.
Registrations are being
taken for Noam Day
Camp and Kindercamp.

Camp Noam is located
on 50 acres of the Wat-
ehung Mountains In Ber-
nards Twp. The camp has
been operating con-
tinuously for more than
twenty years. It has a dou-
ble AAU-sized swimming
pool, a complete sports
program, arts and crafts,

nature walks and classes,
and a counselor-in-
training program. The
camp is for children
grades kindergarten
through 8th grade.

Kindercamp is located
in Scotch Plains and of-
fers a shaded playground,
ballfields, a gym and
grassy areas for play.
Cooking, nature safaris,
picnics, arts and crafts
and trips are some of the
featured programs. The
camp is for children ages
2-6,

Both camps for two ses-
sions; June 27-July 22 and
July 25-Aug. 19,

Volunteers sought for
Jr. Wheelchair Meet

Softball umpires wanted
The St. Bart ' s

Oldtimers League needs
capable softball umpires.
The League plays Monday
through Friday, starting at

6:30 p.m., and begins on
May 26 and runs through
August, The pay is $20.
per game. Please contact
Joe McEvoy at 889-4331,

« - - - - - - - - -COUPON - - - - - - - - - .
EXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

CAR $700
^ ^ TAX INC,

WASH
wiih ihe purchase nl any F.Mra Ser%icc

SAVE $250 REG. S450

Expires m 10 Davs
•COUPON

«!••.

Children's Specialized
Hospital will be sponsor-
ing the fifth annual Junior
Invitational Wheelchair
Meet at Roselle Park High
School on Saturday, April
30.

"This meet provides op-
portunities for children
with disabilities to enrich
their lives and benefit
from the motivating in-
fluence of sports," said
the meet's director, Andy
Chasanoff,

The meet will feature
track events ranging from
40 meters to 1,500 meters.

Field competitions in shot
put, javelin, discus and
club throw will also take
place.

"Wheelchair athletes
take their events very
seriously and work hard
on improving their perfor-
mance," Chasanoff said,
"Wheelchair meets are
very exciting to watch,"

Persons interested in of-
ficiating or helping run the
meet may contact Chan-
sanoff or Donna Rlecardi
in the Children's
Specialized Recreation
Department by calling
233-3720,

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

The brief snow storm of last Sunday cancelled the
Sunday schedule of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soc-
cer Association, but some action of the previous
weekend provided great news for the start of the
Division IV Sting. The Sting defeated Metuchen-
Edison 2-1 led by goalie Jennifer Fox. Fox came off
an injury to make 18 saves to preserve the victory.
The offense was supplied by goals by Lisa Ciatto and
Jamie Schnirman. The midfield was anchored by
Mary Ellen Ewing and Wendy DeHaven, The soccer
season will continue next weekend for the Intercity
Division, if spring will come and stay.

The Intercity Division has announced a special
tryout for the 1974-75 birthyear age group. All
players interested in competition for the traveling
team are invited to the trial at 11:30 p.m. on Satur-
day, March 26 at Park Middle School, The tryout is
for the Division III team and is open to those born in
1974 and 1975. Be prepared for a series shooting and
ball skill drills on the outdoor pitch.

Fanwood
Sr, Men's
Basketball

The first round of the
playoffs pitted the fourth
place finisher against fifth
place and third versus
sixth. Fourth place Poplar
had to overcome a nine
point deficit during the
first half to defeat
Willoughby 69-64. With
Seven minutes to play in
the first half Willoughby
led 32-23. After a strategic
time out by Captain Tom
Smith, Poplar went on a
10-2 spurt to pull to 34-33
at the half. Gene Hebding
and Brian Jones paced
Willoughby with some hot
shooting in the first half,
and they finished with 18
and 24 points, respective-
ly. Poplar used a balanced
scoring attack and some
tenacious man-to-man
defense to get back in the
game in the opening half.
Bryson Culver, Mike Kelly
and Tom Smith each
scored 14 points for the
winners for the game and
Curt Walters chipped in
with nine points and some
key rebounds. Keith
Newell also pulled down
some key rebounds on
both the offensive and
defensive ends of the
court.

Third place finisher
Shady Lane (The Golf
Shop) jumped out to a
32-16 half time lead over
Montrose and coasted to a
60-42 victory to advance
to the next round of the
playoffs. Mike and Bob
Lanza scored 13 and 11
first half points, respec-
tively, and finished with
15 and 23 for the game.
The second half was a
more balanced attack as
everyone got into the scor-
ing column. Montrose was
paced by Dave Berry who
scored 12 and Tom Atkins
who scored 10.

These results set up
semifinal matchups of
regular season champion
Hunter taking on Poplar
and regular season run-
nerup Marion hosting
Shady Lane. These con-
tests will take place on
Tuesday, March 22 at Ter-
rill Middle School with the
winners advancing to the
finals on Thursday,
March 24 on the same
court. Votes are also being
tabulated for Season and
Playoff M.V.P.'s to be
awarded after the cham-
pionship game.

uick

County boating
facilities to open

Scotch Pllins-Plainfleld ;
:~ Terr HI Rd. > E. Second St.
QaHaretr-ySBQ Roosevelt Ave.
Sayreyjlie!4- Rt.9 3..'.; '

8 anvB p.mV—' Mon.Sat,
;, ; Sundays ip.m.
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Hills Soccer Camp
!nc, -—

Park Middle SchooL Scotch Plains-Fanwood
August 1st • 5th

OUTSTANDING COACHES FROM ENGLAND
BOYS AND GIRLS • BEGINNERS
INTERMEDIATE • ADVANCED

Special Vi Day Sessions • Ages 5-10
Mon.-Fri. 9-12 noon

Camp Day • Ages 5-18 • Mon.-Fri. 9-4 p.m.

For Further Information Call:
781-1722 322-6841
Joe Laspada or Larry Naldl

Individual and Team Training

| According to the Union
| County Board of Chosen
I Freeholders, if the

weather cooperates, the
r lakes at Warinanco and
1 Echo Lake Parks will
I come alive in April, when
I boating season in the

Union County Park
System commences.
Beginning April 1, row
boat and pedal boat ren-
tals will be available daily,
at both parks. All boats
can be rented hourly for
$5.00.

AUTO CENTER
FOREIGN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TRUCKS

•Complite Mechanical Rtpalr i
•Gamplets Body Repaifi
•Towing & Road Sorviee.24 Hrs,

MiOHANICAL SHOP
523 South AVB., Weitfleld
232-6588

• N.J. Stan fla-lnspeetlon
•Glass Work
•HJ-Preisure Washing

BODY & QLASS SHOP
401.413 5, Elmer St., Wnstflald
233-2651



CAV sponsors weekend for high school students
Cavalry Squadron,

headquartered in
Westfield, N.J. is spon-
soring an Adventure
Weekend for Juniors and
Seniors from High
Schools in Union County
and adjacent com-
munities.

Participants will meet at
6AM on Saturday, April
23 at the Westfield Ar-
mory, There they will be
provided with basic
military equipment and
then be bused to
Lakehurst Naval Air Sta-
tion where they will be in-
troduced to the rigors of
military training and view
a combined Air and Air-
borne Assault Demonstra-
tion.

Following lunch, the
students will be
transported to Ft. Dix,
where they will have an
opportunity to participate
in Rifle Marksmanship
and Map Reading/Land
Navigation Competitions,

That evening, after din-
ner at their bivouac area,
students will have an op-
portunity to actually par-
ticipate in the night firing
of tanks, mortars, and
other militiary weapons
systems. The day will end
with a Night Obstacle
Course Exercise under
simulated combat condi-
tions,

Early the next morning
(5AM), participants will
wake up to rigorous
physical training and a
warm breakfast in the
field. This will be followed
by -a- competition in
Camouflage and Conceal-
ment, Once everyone
looks like a tree or a bush,
they will be outfitted with
special equipment and
weapons (similar to laser-
tag equipment) for the
highlight of the weekend.
Half the participants will
be given an area to defend
and the remainder will be
aggressors and try to cap-
ture the area. It will be in-
teresting to see whose flag
flies over the area in the
end.

During the morning
program, some students
will have the opportunity
to actually drive military
vehicles or participate in
other special events.

After transportation
back to Westfield, the
tired participants will be
reunited with their parents
for a short debriefing and
the handing out of
souvenirs of the weekend.
The adventure weekend
will end around 6:30 PM.

Heavy press coverage is
anticipated. Represen-
tatives of school, com-
munity and regional
newspapers, as well as
cable TV organizations
are being invited. There
will be special facilities for
these "war cor-
respondents", who will
have the opportunity to
experience the weekend
first-hand.

Individual and team
awards will be presented
to the winners and runner-
ups of the various com-
petitions in a special
public awards ceremony,
scheduled for April 30 in
Westfield. The awards

ceremony will be followed
by an open house where
participants will be able to
show their family and
guests the types of equip-
ment they used and view
picture displays and video
films of their weekend.

There is no obligation
for attending and the only
cost will be sweat. It will
be a tough weekend, with
plenty of physical train-
ing. By the time its over,
participants will know
what is meant by the say-
ing, "If you ain't Cav,
then you just ain't". Par-
ticipants should wear stur-
dy clothing and boots and
a warm, but not bulky,
jacket. They should also
bring a sleeping bag, a
light weight raincoat and a
regular size flashlight, (A
limited number of sleeping
bags, jackets and ponchos
are available to be bor-
rowed). Tents, ground
mats, helmets, canteens,
etc. will be provided. To
find out more about the
Adventure Weekend, call
499-5668. Spaces are very
limited, so call as soon as
possible.

The Adventure
Weekend is part of an ef-
fort by the New Jersey Na-
tional Guard to strengthen

community ties and in-
crease awareness for what
the National Guard is all
about. As far as the par-
ticipants are concerned,
the weekend is intended to
further develop a sense of
responsibility and self-
confidence. It is the start
of what is intended to
become an ongoing pro-
gram which will be known
as the Jr. Cav Associa-
tion. Continued participa-
tion in the program will
require students to
demonstrate high
academic achievement and
moral standards. Par-
ticipation is limited to
eight or sixteen students
depending on the high
school.

The 5/1117th is New
Jersey's only Cavalry
Squadron. The first ele-
ment of the unit was in-
itially constituted in 1914
and served in both World
Wars. Campaign
Streamers include; WWI)
Meuse-Argonne and
Alsace 1918, WWII) Nor-
mandy (with arrowhead),
Northern France,
Rhineland, Ardennes-
Alsace, and Central
Europe, The unit was also
decorated with the French
Croix de Guerre with

Palm for action on the
beaches of Normandy on
June 6, 1944.

The current organiza-
tion of the 5/117 Cav in-
cludes two Armored
Cavalry Troops (Tanks
and Scouts), two Air
Cavalry Troops (Aero
Scouts and Attack
Helicopters), a Long
Range Reconnaissance
Troop (LRRPS), and a
Headquarters and Head-
quarters Troop (Medical,
Logistics, Communica-
tions, Military In-
telligence, etc.). The
Squadron is authorized
637 officer and enlisted
personnel and is currently
assigned to the Aviation
Brigade as the recon-
naissance element for the
50th Armored Division.

Members of the Na-
tional Guard train one
weekend a month and at-
tend a t%vo week training
camp once a year. (In re-
cent years, the annual
training has been in Texas,
Virginia, and on the Cana-
dian Border).

For more information
about the Adventure
Weekend or the 5/117 Cav
in general, call 499-5668.

HAPPENINGS

Fanwood Scotch Plains
YMCA Running Club an-
nounces the first work out
run will be held at 10 a.m.
March 27, Wear your run-
ning clothes and meet at
the Marline Avenue facili-
ty. If you have not joined
yet, there are still open-
ings. Call 889-8880 to put
your name on the list.

Spend your vacation in

worthwhile life time ac-
tivity with YMCA spon-
sored Learn-To-Swim.
Classes are taught by 'Y'
certified excellent instruc-
tors who truly care about
each individual partici-
pant. Instruction is
available for all ages from
pre-school through adult.
Call 889-8880 for further
information.
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EARQEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIA
FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants
•Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
•Shrubs

•firewood
•Seeds
• Fertilizers

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

W« Accapt Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave,, Plainfield 753.4071

Now that you've checked all the other auto ads in today's paper you know that there are
some pretty impressive deals and some very tempting low prices being offered. But because

"WE NEVER SAY NO AT ARREL", we'll beat any bonaflde deal.

S7OO *1OOO 500
FACTORY REBATE FACTORY REBATE
on SENTRA Model 22048 on all STANZA models

FACTORY REBATE
on "88 HARDBODY SPECIAL PICKUP

with major option F09

: FINANCING & FIRST TIME
BUYERS PROGRAM AVAILABLE!

C o m e details!

NO MONEY DOWN? CALL REL LEASING AT 964-8700

NISSAN
425 Route 22 ( , r , ) HIU5IDE,



Legislators support reopening of Plfd. site-
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Scotch Plains Coun-
cilwoman Pamela Boright
recently met with a group
of county and local of-
ficials at the site of the
Plainfield solid waste
transfer station to per-
sonally observe the facility
that could be utilized to
handle 300 tons of solid
waste per day.

The Scotch Plains
legislator said, "It appears
that a temporary cer-
tificate of authority will be
issued in a few weeks by

the state Department of
Environmental Protec-
tion. As such, Scotch
Plains should be ready to
assert its desire to have its
solid waste redirected
from the very costly
privately-owned, Linden
transfer station to the
Plainfield facility".

Mrs. Boright, along
with Union County
Freeholders Jeffrey Mac-
carelli of Berkeley
Heights, who is also
Mayor there, and Walter

Scotch Plains Council woman Pamela Boright meets
with Union County Freeholders Walter E. Boright of
Scotch Plains and Jeffrey Maecarelli of Berkeley
Heights, who is also Mayor there, enlisting their sup-
port for the reopening of the already existing Plain-
field solid waste transfer station, Mrs, Boright, who
has spoken to many officials up to the state DEP,
reported, "Every freeholder has been most suppor-
tive of reopening the Plainfield station. It's now up
to the DEP and Union County Utilities Authority to
endorse the city of Plainfield's plan".

E. Boright, had "a most
informative discussion
along with the following
locally elected officials:
Thomas Hannen of Win-
field, and Daniel Aschen-
bach and Carolyn Vollero
of Cranford", according
to the Scotch Plains of-
ficial.

"After visiting the site it
is very clear that the Plain-
field location offers a
tremendous opportunity
for Scotch Plains. The
site's location is isolated,
there should not be
widespread community
opposition as experienced
elsewhere in Elizabeth and
Linden due to the remote
location of the complex",
explained Councilwoman
Boright. We must
remember that this is an
existing facility that was in
operation for many years
and in essence needs ap-
proval to reopen with per-
mission to handle increas-
ed volume. Estimates con-
tinue to indicate that its
fees will be in the SI00 per
ton range as opposed to
the exhorbitant, highest-
in-the-state fee of $138 per
ton at AMS in Linden",

Councilwoman Boright
announced, "All of the
other local and county of-
ficials who attended the
tour with me were
unanimous in my call for a
prompt review and ap-
proval by the Union
County Utilities Authority
of the Plainfield site".

"I must emphasize,
however", stated Coun-
cilwoman Boright, "that
once the permit to operate
is granted it will be
necessary for our com-
munity to move swiftly
and vigorously for a
redirection of our solid
waste flow. We in Scotch
Plains are a natural can-
didate for inclusion due to
our proximity to Plain-
field. The site is im-
mediately accessible from
Route 22 requiring no
local roads to be utilized".

"I will remain insistent
that our township ad-
ministration press our case
before all officials having
any jurisdiction over this
matter in my continuing
effort to moderate the
horrendous increases in
solid waste", concluded
Councilwoman Boright.

UNICO's donation
benefits handicapped

UNICO Members, from left, Pat Capone, Fred
Lombardo and Ray D'Amato, recently presented
their donation to Mel Cook, Executive Director of
the Occupational Center and Jo Ann Kovalcik,
chairperson of the Center's Special Events Commit-
tee for programs designed to provide job training and
placement, and vocational and mental health services
to the area's handicapped population. The Center
serves 355 disabled adults and is located in Rosellc
with branches in Cranford, Berkeley Heights and
Elizabeth.

Reduce the risk
of Alzheimer's Disease

Support groups for
victims of sexual assault

Support groups for Monday and Thursday
adult female victims of evenings at the Union
sexual assault are held

The Wardlaw-
Hartridge School

Bridging that gap between the nurturing care ot the home and
the disciplined demands of a formal education has always been
the principal goal of The Wardlaw-Hartridge School,
Our faculty members are the catalysts in achieving this goal by
combining the attentiveness of a parent with the objectivity of a
seasoned professional,
A proven formula for success.
See for yourself. Call today to arrange a visit to our Lower
School, located on a 12 acre former estate in Plainfield. or our
spacious Upper School Campus in Edison.
An independent, coeducational school for grades K-l 2.

The Wcmllaw-Hartridge School
Upper School Lower School
1295 Inman Avenue 1040 Plainfield Avenue
Edison, Nl 08820 , Plainfield N| 07060
754-1882 756-0035

The
Challenge

to
Achieve

County Rape Crisis
Center. Please call
272-8137 for an appoint-
ment or more informa-
tion.

People who smoke
more than one pack of
cigarettes a day may be
more than four times as
likely to get Alzheimer's
Disease, than non-
smokers, according to a
recent study.

Stuart Shalat, the
epidemiologist at Harvard
University, who con-
ducted the study said,
"We know smoking af-
fects many organs. Cer-

tainly to find that another
organ as sensitive as the
brain is affected is not sur-
prising."

Call Overlook
Hospital's Department of
Health Education at
522-2963 to register for
the next Smokeless
System, beginning
Wednesday, March 30th
-afternoon and evening
sessions are available.

Tell Everyone
About Your
New Bundle

Of Joy!

Birth Announcements will appear in THE TIMES for a fee of
$3.00 per announcement. Fill out the form below and mail with
check to:

THE TIMES
Birth Announcements

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

ADMISSIONS TESTING
LOWER
SCHOOL
Grades K-7

Saturday, April 16
Testing; 8:30 a.m.

Please call for details and directions

_ are proud to announce
the birth,of their daughter/son ,

bom

in
(hotpltal)

weighed lbs. _ ozs.,

Inches. Brothers/Sisters

fnamc of baby)

and measured

The maternal grandparents are

of

The paternal grandparents are

of



Olympic events conducted
by fourth grade class

Booklet focuses on
"Nutrition & Your Health'

Second graders use lab

Photo by Eddy Wentzheimer
Fourth Grade

Candice Choi, Katie Garibaldi, and Harry Stratton
join Mrs. Barbara Moses, student teacher at Coles
School, for international desserts on the last day of
their Olympic Week.

by Candice Choi
Fourth Grade
Coles School

Mrs. Casey's fourth
grade class at Coles
School celebrated the
Olympics with Olympics
of their own. The class
was divided into three
teams. On each day they
had a different event.
There was a language,
spelling, social studies/-
science and physical
education event. Gold,
silver, and bronze medals
were awarded to the win-
ners.

Each student in the class
did a report on an Olym-
pic event or a famous per-
son from past Olympics.
They typed the reports on
the computer and are go-
ing to make them into a
book. Everyone will get a
copy.

On the last day, the
class had "International
Dessert D a y " with
desserts from around the
world. They had lunch
together and ate the
desserts made by their
parents.

Summer extern program
.lot nursing students

A summer nurse extern
program for junior level
nursing students who
would like to learn about
pediatric rehabilitation
nursing will be offered at
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside,
for 10-14 weeks, beginn-
ing June 1.

"The nurse extern pro-
gram is a work learn situa-
tion, with students being
paid an hourly rate, which
allows nursing students
the chance to practice
their clinical nursing
skills," said the hospital's
Nursing Resources Coor-
dinator Mary Jo Bugel,

"The program uses a
one-to-one extern-R.N.
preceptor ratio and
focuses on pediatric

rehabilitation nursing. It
aims to increase the stu-
dent's nursing knowledge
and confidence in perfor-
ming skills guided by the
experiences of the nurse
preceptor," she explained.
"It is Board of Nursing
approved, adheres to strict
board guidelines, and is
under the supervision of a
Master-prepared R.N,
with extensive experience
in Nursing Education."

Deadlines for applica-
tions are April 15 for the
application form and
April 30 for transcripts
and references. For more
information please call
Mary Jo Bugel or Employ-
ment Specialist Blair
Hurst at 233-3720.

A 20-page booklet en-
titled "Nutriton and
Your Health: Dietary
Guidelines for
Americans" is being made
available to the public by
the Dietary Department of
Children's Specialized
Hospital to mark National
Nutrition Month.

"Americans spend
billions of dollar annually
in the pursuit of health
and fitness," said Mary
Ellen Conover, R.D.,
Dietary Director at
Children's, "yet hardly a
day goes by without so-
meone telling us what we
should and should not to
eat. Some of the confu-
sion exists because we
don't know enough about
nutrition to identify an
'ideal diet' for each in-
dividual."

At Children's Specializ-
ed, the Dietary Depart-
ment is responsible for
feeding and educating the
patients and staff as well
as conducting a popular
series of community
education programs. The
department directed by
Conover and Clinical
Dietician Marcia Beroset,
R.D., includes a staff of
19.

"Feeding the hospital's
employees and patients
and keeping them happy
as well as nutritionally
well fed takes a lot of
creativity," Conover said,
"but with the talents of
everyone in the depart-
ment, we don't get many
complaints."

Reaching out to the
community is one. of the
depar tment ' s most
popular activities. "We
participate in Westfield's
STS (Sharing Talents and
Skills) program," Beroset
notes. "This is an oppor-
tunity to do some nutri-
tion education in the
schools. The kids love it,"

The hospital also offers
a "Changing Shapes"
program, a weight control
course for children aged
eight to fourteen. "We've
helped over 200
youngsters learn how to
control their weight
through good nutrition
and exercise," Beroset

points out, "and there's
always a waiting list for
the next program."

Children's Specialized
Hospital dietitians speak
frequently to parents and
community groups on a
variety of nutrition topics
and are available for out-
patient nutrition counsel-
ing.

"The seven dietary
guidelines that benefit all
of us are to eat a variety of
goods, maintain desirable
weight, avoid too much
fat, saturated fat and
cholesterol, eat foods with
adequate starch and fiber,
avoid too much sugar and
sodium and, if you drink
alcoholic beverages, do so
in moderation," Beroset
explains. "The free
Dietary Guidelines pam- .
phlet gives plenty of good
advice on how such
desirable habits can be
achieved and
maintained."

To obtain a copy of this
free guide, send a
stamped, self-addressed
business envelope to:
Dietary Department, '
Children's Specialized
Hospital, New Providence
Road, Mountainside, N.J.
07091. Further informa-
tion about personal diet
counseling or any other
program may be obtained
by calling Conover or
Beroset at 233-3720, ex-
tension 211.

Mrs. Snow's second grade students enjoy working in
the computer lab at Brunner School.

Each week the students
in Mrs. Snow's second
grade class at Brunner
School can be found
working in the computer

lab. The students are using
the word processor pro-
gram, Story Writer, and
they are writing their osvn
books.

The books include
original short stories and
poetry on a wide variety of
topics. Each entry for the
book is also being il-
lustrated by the young
authors. The students are
looking forward to shar-
ing their books with their
families when they are
completed.
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Television
Service

•Color &
B/W T.V.'s

•Radios
•Turntablis

• GENERAL ELECTRIC
J PHILCO • RCA
$ SYLVANIA

% 382-2081

Small ^

•
•Toasfers $
•Vacuums $

REPAIR 'Irons ^
•Lamps A
•Fans T

•Coffee Makers •
443 .Auihofiied. •

LAKE AVE. "G'NA •
COLON! A/ CLARK 5boViR •

REGALWARE #

A VS

322-4760 322-4744

Celebrating Easter
Park Avenue Florist, inc.

•Easter Plants
•Easter Flower Baskets

•Corsages
•Plush Stuffed Animals Free Local
•Easter Mylar Balloons Delivery

We Send
Anywhere

OPEN 7 DAYS

381 Park Ave. • Seoteh Plains
Open Easter

Sunday

Beautiful things are:

One-of-a-kind sterling silver
chain necklaces and bracelets

by designer
HENRI LEIGHTON

lOom to 6pm
Monday thru Friday
lOam to 8pm Thurs,
lOam to 6pm Sat,

FREE PARKING

322=1817

beautiful things
1838 East Second street

Scotch Plains, New Jersev O7O76
All major credit cards accepted



Learn-to-Swim for all ages Junior troops meet for Ingathering
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Water sports continue
to be the largest participa-
tion activity of families.
The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA. has many
programs to help you
learn to enjoy the water
more.

March 28-31 is the time
for our annual Learn-To-
Swim program. This is an
opportunity for non swim-
mers to come to the YM-
CA for four days in a row
and become acquainted
with the water and learn

basic skills. Some people
will only learn to be com-
fortable, some will learn
strokes, but all should
have fun. There are open-
ings in preschool morning
and afternoon classes,
kindergarten and youth
classes. New this year is a
2 day adult clinic for
adults to work on specific
strokes they want to im-
prove.

All our spring programs
begin April 18th with

lessons for all ages. The
classes meet once a week
for nine weeks. This com-
bined with Learn-To-
Swim is an excellent
chance to be ready for the
summer outdoors .
Registration is in progress
now.

Do NOT let spring
come and go without sign-
ing up for one of our
many programs in the
pool and fitness center
that meets your needs.

BATH & SHOWER
ENCLOSURES

•Safety Tampered Glass
•Mirrored Closet
and Shower Doors

•Steam Units
• Available In A Variety
of Calais Frames

•Custom Etched
Glass Available

Over 75,00 Shower
Doors Installed

FREE
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

ROBERT L. CARROLL CO.
THE ORIGINAL SHOWER DOOR MAN

Family Business For Over 30 Years

322-6167 Serving The Gaiden State Scotch Plains, N.I,

Complete
Decorating Service

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Shop at. Home Service or Visit our Showroom

Discounted Prices • Free Estimates

Custom Drapes, Slipcovers and Reupholstery
(your fabric or ours)
Vertical, Levolor, Softlite, Woven Woods, and Balloon Shades
Custom Window Shades and Cornices
Drapes Remodelled & Rehung

HOREV
Thousands of Yards
of Fabric in Stock 322-9100

224 South Avenue, Fan wood

On February 22, nine
Junior troops from Scotch
Plains and Fahwood met
at St. Bartholomew
School's auditorium for a
Juliette Low Ingathering
which was organized by
Junior Troop Consultant,
Judith MacLellan. The
theme of the afternoon
was " In te rna t iona l
Friendship through sports
and Games—just like the
Olympics". Each troop
brought a flag, which the
girls had made, to repre-
sent a nation, a cake
decorated like the coun-
try's flag and came
prepared to teach a game
from the selected country.

The program began
with a Parade of Nations
displaying the colorful
flags. Music for the
Parade of Nations was
provided by Troop 941.
The opening flag
ceremony was led by
Troop 363 and Troop 561
led the Grace, Games that
the girls enjoyed learning
and playing included
"Limbo" from Trinidad,
"Curtsy Tag" from
Sweden, "Tam-bele"
from Africa, "January"
from Canada, and "Cock
Fight" from Mexico.

Each troop turned in
their contributions to the
Juliette Low Friendship
Fund which is collected
annually and is used to
promote international
friendship through Girl

Scouting and to start and
maintain troops
throughout the world.

The closing ceremony

included a Friendship Cir-
cle and the songs, "Make
New F r i e n d s " and
"Taps",

Lorice Wegner demonstrates the
Trinidad during the Ingathering.

Limbo" from

Troop representatives display flags from Mexico,
Africa and Sweden which were carried in the Parade
of Nations.

Drapes
You can trust your draperies to CO. Keller's.
Through our ninety years of drapery cleaning,
CO. Keller has'developed an exclusive system
that provides the most nearly perfect processing
of draperies available today.

Call for a Jtee estimate

756-0100

G.O.KELLER'S
better dry cleaning since 1894

Wastfiald • 11 E. Broad St.
Watehung • 417 Watchung Avo.

No, Plalnfield • 379 SomarMt St.

Ptainflaid • Comer South £* Latand
• 631 Park Ava.

Qraanbroak • 938 Washington Ava.

OUR PROFESSIONAL TEAMS ARE BONDED &
INSURED and WILL TREAT YOUR HOME WITH CARE
Continental:

•Uses quality products
• Provides all Equipment
• Provides transportation

•Maids do not eat or smoke in your home
• ProvidBs a choice of cleaning programs
•Guarantees your satisfaction

Continental Maids
is YOUR PROFESSIONAL

GLEANING COMPANY
Call Today For Your Free Estimate

233-2019 789-2923
Continental is Americans #1 Maid Service

A Member of Continental Maids & Carpet Cleaner, International



Laser/electro-optics course
at Union County College

Student inventions at
Park Middle School

Laser is a recently
adopted acronym to the
English language, which
stands for Light
Amplification by
Stimulated Emitted
Radiation. But what it
means to the general
public is limitless as its ap-
plications show
themselves in medicine,
machinery, research, and
even at the supermarket
check-out counter.

Lasers are the wave of
future technology, and
Union County College has
jumped one step ahead to
respond to industry's pace
by offering a career pro-
gram that prepares its
graduates for a field that
is just beginning to show
its mark.

For the past six years,
UCC has offered at its
Scotch Plains Campus a
laser/electro-optics option
to its electronics engineer-
ing technology degree pro-
gram. The problem is, few
people take advantage of
it and the extensive
employment opportunities
available to them upon
graduation from the ma-
jor.

Prof. Nick Gilbert, who
teaches courses in the laser
option, attributes the situa-
tion to the fact that in-
dustry is ahead of educa-
tion in providing students
who are qualified laser
technicians. Word has not
yet been disseminated to
potential students who
might fill the positions of
laser workers that now are
occupied by higher-level
specialists.

He says that, on the
average, there are only 10

graduates from the pro-
gram per year. That's not
bad considering UCC is
one of only two communi-
ty colleges in New Jersey
that offers such a pro-
gram.

What is significant is
that UCC has the facilities
to accommodate far more
majors in the
laser/electro-optics op-
tion. It can place
graduates in jobs having
starting salaries at about
$20,000 with no ex-
perience; $22,000 if the
graduate has some
previous experience in a
technical field. Salaries go
higher with each addi-
tional experience level.

Gilbert says that
countless employers are
seeking people with basic,
college-learned skills using
lasers and want to train
them towards their own
specialty.

"Our most valuable
asset is that we teach
students how to learn,"
says Gilbert. "They read
reference books and ar-
ticles to develop the ability
to teach themselves,"

Graduates may enter
one of four basic career
areas: (1) Industry, using
lasers for material pro-
cessing, welding, drilling,
etching. (2) Medicine,
working as a physician's
assistant or in a hospital as
a laser technician, (3)
Engineering Sales, cutting
across many areas. (4)
Research and Develop-
ment, working with an
engineer in a testing
laboratory or similar area.

Gilbert stresses that in
the next three or four

years, education will catch
up with the labor demand
in that the concept of
l a s e r - e l e c t r o - o p t i c s
technology will become
more familiar to
people—and many
ultimately will choose to
pursue a career in the
field.

At this point, even if a
person has taken just one
course in lasers "they (in-
dustries) want you."

"You become a
v a l u a b l e
commodity.,.there's a
large market and we need
real experience," he says,

UCC has formed an in-
dustry advisory board
whereby representatives
from firms such as Allied-
Signal, RCA, Bell
Laboratories, provide
feedback as to how the
College can train students
to meet industry's prac-
tical need.

The Scotch Plains Cam-
pus offers contemporary
engineering technology
course work, up-to-date

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

Pruning
1 Spraying
1 Feeding

• Removal
Modern Equipment

State Certified
Immediate Service

Insured For Your Protection

From Auster's:

GE HOME SAVINGS
SPECTACULAR*

Spacemaker
Refrigerator

Door

17,7 cu. ft. capacity; 5.01 cu. ft. freezer.
Helps keep food fresher longer with
sealed high-humidity pan. Sealed snack
pack, Spacemaker™ door holds 6-packs.
Equipped for optional icemaker.

Model
TBX18DJ

CHECK OUR
LOW PRICE

•iO-Day
Moniv-back
or Eg£hing§
Option from
GE on retail
purchiiei.

Spacemaker ///TM

Micro wa ve Oven

Hang from kitchen wall cabinets or set
on countertop. .6 cu. ft. cavity. Wort
Prompting Display. Touch to open door
latch. Time Cook 1 & 2. Time-of-Day
Clock. 10 Power Levels. Temp Cook/
Hold. Shelf. (Under cabinet installation
kit included,)

Model JEM6G

WNS

CHECK OUR
LOW PRICE

y
Moneys bisk
or Exchange
Option frsm
G| on retail
purchases

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOB MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E, BROAD ST. WESTFIELD . 233-2121
Open Daily 9 A ,M,6 P.M. • Thuri. 0 A.M. 9 P.M.

equipment, and computer
laboratories that all pro-
vide students with the
hands-on experience they
need for industry.
Graduates earn an
Associate in Applied
Science degree and may
either accept employment
upon graduation or
transfer credits to four-
year institutions offering
bachelor's technology
degree programs.

Financial aid is
available and those in-
terested in laser/electro-
optics are asked to contact
the College's Admissions
Hotline at 272-8580.
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Park Middle School sixth graders, in Mrs, Freeman's
Science classes, have completed an energy unit by
designing and building original as well as recreated
inventions. Motors, generators, batteries, and a
variety of safety and labor saving devices were con-
structed, as a result. These inventions will be on
display in the first floor hall showcase at Park Middle
School,

itin D(UcLn and Batfi <WoxL

• Specializing in Cabinet Refacing
• New Counter Tops
• New Kitchens and Baths
• Replacement Windows
• Exterior Decks
• Additions & Alterations

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL!
819-7054

I Fully Insured 15 Years Experience^

Terminal Mill End
Will Show You

How To Decorate
For The Spring

MADE-TO-ORDER
SLIPCOVERS...
SOFA & TWO CHAIRS

Come Visit Our
Bridal Bept.

Complete Line of Bridal Fashions
• Aleneon Laces • Satins •

• Velvets • Taffeta •
• Silk • More ,,,

Terminal Mill End
980 Stuyvesant Avenue

Union • 688-9416
(Fret; parking in rear)

FREE
Shop At Home

Service
With Our

Professional Staff
Call

688-9416



Barbershop singers merge to form new chapter
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A new local chapter of
the Barbershop Harmony
Society has been formed
with the merger of the
Westfield and Iselin
chapters. The new singing
organization is officially
designated the Rahway
Valley Chapier of the
Society for the Preserva-
tion and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America, Inc.
(SPEBSQSA).

In complying with the
need for a geographic
designation, selection of

the chapter's name was
simplified from the fact
that a sizeable portion of
its membership resides in
or near the area through
which the historic Rahway
River winds.

An early action of the
new chapter was election
of a staff of officers,
headed by Salvatore
Amaru of Edison, as
president.

Other officers elected
are:

Membership Vice Presi-
dent, Charles DeAgazio,

Edison; Program Vice
President, John MeCrin-
die, Staten Island-
Secretary, Richard Varga,
Colonia; Treasurer,
Richard Bodmer,
Westfield; Music Vice
President, Paul Kelleher,
Summit; Public Relations,
Lester Krone, Cranford,

The Board of Directors
include Carmine
D'Amore, Elizabeth, im-
mediate past president of
the Iselin chapter and
William Symonds,
Westfield, immediate past

AALCO
Siding S. Window Co.

Come Visit Our New Showroom •
1774 East 2nd Street • Scotch Plains

Solid Vinyl
Replacement Windows

Aluminum & Vinyl Siding

"Beautifying Homes For Over 16 Years"
Showroom Hours- Mon.- Fn • 85 Sat. 10-2

Call For A Free Shop-At-Home
Estimate 233-4241

Your Call Brings the Owner Not A Salesman

president of the Westfield
chapter, Other-at-large
Board members are: Paul
Bandtlow, Scotch Plains-
Douglas Brown, Cran-
ford; Jack Sommers,
Roselle; and Edward
Wengrowski, Watchung.

The Board of Directors
also appointed Arthur
Cinquino, Lodi, as music
director and John Q.
Robinson, Cranford, as
assistant director. .Patrick
Cafaro, Bridgewater, and
James Batykefer, Roselle
Park, were appointed
associate directors.

Plans for the newly
formed and enlarged
chorus are being laid for
public appearances
throughout the area dur-
ing the coming year,
culminating in a gala
Barbershop Harmony
show early in December.

Mr. Amaru, the first
president of the new sing-
ing group predicts a great-
ly energized new chorus,
enthusiastic in its commit-
ment to musical ex-
cellence, pledged to
enhance the cultural en-
vironment, willing and
eager to continue pro-
moting one of America's
original art forms, Barber-
shop harmony.

ALL AMERICAN SPRING SAVINGS
BUY THE BEST, NOW AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE!

SNAPPER'S greatest value ever — times three!
During SNAPPER'S All American Spring
Savings, it's easy to own SNAPPER versatility.

• VALUE PRICES:
$299.95* — 21" 3.5HP Push Mower
$399,95* — 21" 3.SHP Self-Propelled Walk
$999.95* — 25" 6HP Hi-Vac® Riding Mowers

• FREE ATTACHMENT: FREE Grass Catcher
Kit when you buy a SNAPPER 3.5HP Walk
Mower, FREE Single Bag Catcher when you
buy a 25" 6HP Hi-Vac Riding Mower.

See Anderson Lawnmower during
SNAPPER'S All American Spring Savings

divliion of Fuqua Industries

PUSH MOWER *=* 4*1*%*% 4% A I -

$29995 $99995 SILF-PROPELUID MOWER

$39995
'Suggested retail price

NO DOWN PAYWIiNT AND LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS WITH SNAP-CREDIT!

JOIN THi MILLIONS OF SATISFIED SNAPPER USIRS.

HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON.

Anderson Lawnmower
1716 E. Second Street

Scotch Plains, N.J.
(201) 322-1945

Local students compete
in TIB Olympics

At top, Michelle Ferrara, Michelle Knoller, and
Meredith Valenzano In foreground and Ami Fisher
and George L'Heureux in background get ready to
hit their buzzers and to offer their answers to a Quiz
Bowl question at the TIB Olympics.

Christopher Maycock and Sara Simberg, in bot-
tom photo, use their critical and creative thinking
skills to piece their puzzle together in the time allot-
ted.

"Thinking Is Basic"
students from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood's five
elementary schools came
together for a challenging
and lively competition
called TIB Olympics on
January 27.

The students gathered
at Brunner School, where
they first heard a welcome
and an introduction to the
day's activities from Prin-
cipal Dr. Albert DeSousa.
They then proceeded to
participate in four
workshops on a rotating
basis. These involved
computer activities,

creative thinking packets,
a problem-solving lab,
and a Quiz Bowl. TIB
Program teachers directed
the workshops, and each
lasted 45 minutes. .... ,

Winners in the TIB
Olympics included Lee
Loewinger, Jay
Kalayanaraman, and Deb-
bie Picard, all in Grade 3;
George L 'Heureux,
Elizabeth Naldi, and Ami
Fisher, in Grade 4; and
Grade 5 participants
Michelle Knoller, Natasha
Vasavada, and Meredith
Valenzano.

Watch for Health Fair
The Jewish Community

Center of Central New
Jersey is offering a Good
Years Health Fair on Sun-
day, April 24, 1988 from
1-5 p.m.

The Health Fair is co-
sponsored by the ICC
Good Years Group and
the Plainfield Chapter of
the American Red Cross.
It will feature a blood

drive, blood pressure
screening, eye screening,
rectal-colon cancer take-
home screening, SMA
blood testing and infor-
mation regarding nutri-
tion, CPR and more.

For further informa-
tion, contact Claire
Fishkin, JCC, 1391 Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-8800.

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

SWARMING

TERMITES
Act quickly; avoid additional damage. Bliss

termite experts - plus our technical staff
- provide over a century of trained

experience. They'll check your entire house
and help you avoid additional problems

REFINANCING
FHA » VA • CONVENTIONAL • MORTGAGE INSPICTIONS

ASK FOB A COMPUTE HOME SURVfY - NOW!

756-6666
BLISS

TERMITE CONTROL
ONI OF THI OLDEST AND LARGIST



Counselors prepare juniors for post high school plans
As winter changes into

spring, we are aware of
the need for preparation
for different weather and
new activities. Snow
blowers and shovels are
put away as lawnmowers
and rakes emerge. Short
sleeved shirts replace
scarves and turtlenecks,

In the guidance depart-
ment at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
preparation is also on the
minds of the six
counselors on the staff,
especially for juniors as
they move closer to the
time for setting post high
school plans.

The period from
February to May is focus-
ed on juniors as
counselors conduct con-
ferences with eleventh
graders and their parents.
A session which lasts at
least a full class period,
the student and parent
have the opportunity to
touch on career selection,
the college application
process, writing the essay
for college, handling the
college interview, schedul-
ing the SAT and
achievements, current
progress and other con-
cerns of the moment.
Scheduled over a period of
three months, the appoint-
ments are made by letter
with each parent or guar-
dian.

The approach to each
conference is likely to be
different. For the student
who is planning a voca-
tional education, entering
the world of work or the
armed forces, emphasis
may be placed on career
education, vocational op-
portunities, both in the
high school and after
graduation, as well as the
importance of maintain-
ing a successful record in
high school. Particular
areas of academic difficul-
ty may be explored, along
with a careful monitoring
of credits required for

graduation. The impor-
tance of developing good
work habits and
disciplines are also ex-
amined with the students.

College bound students
have additional topics to
discuss. While class rank
is not available until
September, the impor-
tance of academic stan-
ding is emphasized. The
student 's goals are
discussed, possible college
choices are identified, and
procedures for college ap-
plication are reviewed.

While some college
bound students have firm
goals and will seek admis-
sion to specific schools
where those goals may be
pursued, many students
are unsure of the field of
study they will follow.
These students are often
encouraged to remain
undecided in their college
major, and open to the in-
fluences in college which
will help them focus on a
particular strength or in-
terest.

Counselors use the
junior conference to help
both the student and
parent gain an accurate
picture of the young per-
son's ability and an over-
view of their high school
achievement to date. That
profile is considered with
the student's out-of-class
experiences—extra cur-
ricular activities in and out
of the school.

As another component
of the students' self
understanding, the results
of the Strong Campbell
Interest Inventory Test,
administered at an earlier
date, are available at the
time of the junior con-
ference. These are inter-
preted with each student,
with the suggestion that at
a subsequent appoint-
ment, the student may ap-
ply the Strong Campbell
results to the Guidance In-
formation Service com-
puter program, exploring

career options and
preparation in depth.

The GIS program also
has a college search com-
ponent which students
may use to research col-
lege choices based on ma-
jor, location, size, cost
and many other factors.

Students and parents
leave the junior con-
ference with materials to
aid them in the prepara-
tion for the senior year
and post high school
plans. A Question and
Answer booklet contains a
time-line for the student to
follow, as well as
responses to many of the
concerns regarding the
college application pro-
cess. Additional informa-
tion concerning financial
aid, questions to an-
ticipate in the college in-
terview, and approaches
to writing the application
essay round out the con-
tent of the information

packet.
One of the six

counselors in the guidance
department, Arnold
Neuberger, sees the junior
conference as an occasion
which forces students to
think seriously about the
future, rather than waiting
until the last minute. "The
conference involves the
whole family. It gets
everyone to thinking
about the college applica-
tion, testing and future
goals," said Neuberger.
He added that this is one
of the few opportunities
for the counselor to meet
the parent on a one-to-one
basis.

Other counselors in the
department are David
Evans, Joseph Paccione,
Karen McDermott, Nor-
ma Paige, and Carol
Oakes. Paul Broady is the
District Director of
Guidance/Student person-
nel Services,

Chapter I presents
Pre-K Screening
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Foreign film series
at Watchung Arts Center
The Watchung Arts

Center is presenting its
third spring, foreign film
series beginning Friday,
March 25, at 8 p.m. at the
arts center located on the
Watchung Circle, at 18
Stirling Road, Watchung.

The first film in the
series is the beautiful and
rarely shown Spanish film
"The Spirit of the
Beehive", This award
winning film is a portrait
of the isolation of an in-
dividual within a family.
Directed by Victor Erice,
this film stars Ana Tor-
rent.

Professor Al Snadas, a
member of the Spanish
Department at Rutgers
University, will introduce
the film and lead an infor-
mal discussion after the
film showing.

On April 22, the center
will show the Italian film

."The Conformis t "
directed by Bernardo Ber-
tolucci and based on a
novel by Alberto Moravia.

On May 20, the German
film "The American
Friend" will be shown.
Directed by Wim
Wenders, this film stars
Dennis Hopper,

All films have English
subtitles. General admis-
sion is $5, arts center
members and senior
citizens $4.

Last Friday, March 18, Scotch Plains-Fanwootl
Public Schools Kindergarten staff met with staff
from several of the local nursery schools which the
district's young students attend. Kindergarten
teachers Joan Costello, seated, and Rulcne
DlFrancesco, standing, gave a presentation about
Kindergarten screening and curriculum,

Sponsored by the Chapter I curriculum Advisory
Committee and conducted at the Administrative Of-
fices of the Board of Education, the meeting also
provided an overview of the district's Chapter I and
Pre-School Handicap Pre-K Programs and reviewed
the purpose of the Kindergarten screening instru-
ment. With over 40 persons in attendance, the
meeting was regarded as a very positive endeavor
toward enhancing communication among the com-
munity's private and public schools.

Pre-K march for
St. Patrick's Day

by Eddy Wentzheimer They walked through the
Fourth Grade hall.
Coles School

Marching straight and
tall.
Each loved to celebrate
this way.

There once was a Coles
School Pre-K that took a
stroU on St. Patrick's
Day.

Remember Your Family & Friends
This Easter,.,,

^ Flower Basket
OF WESTFIELD—-—

WE DELIVER

Select a Gift of-,
• A Cheerful Spring Flower Arrangement
• A Flower Plant - Easter Lily, Hyacianth,

Tulips and more.
• A Decorated Egg Tree
• A Bunny Scene in a Basket
• A Bouquet Of Our Exquisite
• Fresh Cut Spring Flowers

We Wire Flowers, Plants & Fruit Baskets Nationwide & Internationally

103 Prospect St., Westfield 654-8837
Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

THE SCOTCH PLAINS/
FANWOOD

SCHOOL BOARD

April 5th, Board of Education Elec-
tion Day, will provide us with another
opportunity to select a candidate and
not any candidate, but one with
outstanding statewide educational
Tightness.

experiences forth-

Dorothy Dallah is just such a candidate. Dorothy, a Scotch Plains resident
for over twenty years, is not only educationally qualified, but, is an involved
citizen and is devoted to whatever task(s) she undertakes,

Dorothy is currently serving voluntarily on the Recreation Commission of
our town. She has served for three years, and is serving with interest, energy
and dedication.

As an educational administrator with the N.J. Department of Education,
Dorothy has been confronted with, and has deal with curriculum concerns,
staff development, policy conflicts, as well as parent/school relations. She
has demonstrated the ability to handle Issues to the satisfaction of the par.
ties concerned.

As a committee chairperson on the Union County College Advisory Board,
Dorothy provides constructive ideas, leadership and plans. We need the
zeal of such a dynamic person.

Dorothy believes, "Our children, and our children's futures are two major
concerns in my quest for a seat on the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, Much work must be done to bring every possible resource to bear
in the continuing fight against the three greatest problems facing our
children; illiteracy, drug/alcohol abuse, and lethargy,

I care, therefore, I will foster a continually improving partnership between
our community, our schools and our children."

Paid for by The Commiltig to Elect Dorothy Dallah, P.O. Box 294, Scotch Plaini, N.I,



And the winner is.
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H Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick of Westfield,
left, selects winning ticket in raffle conducted by
Union County College Alumni Association to benefit
two-year-old Jadwiga Howell, a liver transplant pa-
tient, who he is holding. Looking on are, from left,
State Senator Donald DiFrancesco of Scotch Plains;
Prof. Regina Siemoneit of Westfield, a member of
the UCC Psychology/Sociology Department; Cran-
ford Police Capt, Harry Wilde, a member of the
UCC Board of Governors, and Giants football star
Billy Ard, a Westfield resident.

Einstein's Birthday
celebrated at Park

Shown above is Mr, Jim Williams, 8th grade Science
teacher at Park Middle School with his students
Merry Johnson and Sydney Cooper. The girls
urbanized the celebration for their science class and
wrote an article on VVinstein which they shared with
their classmates.

REAL ESTATE MYTH #3:

Is Better
REALITY:

• -••.•-.- .:i,f,\ •/. .::t, \\/A- definitely does XOT determine
. ..-..:•• ',' v;7-; -,: .-'ml Ciiote services, an emphasis on .
•.,";,;;•. :./..': '.*."• %'-.% in the ',-.ay of your best interests.

A" ,"J•••#,'ir b'jyh, we base our beliefs on 83 years in real
esiot'.- ,-,r,d v,t- believe our customers and clients choose us
because they -,vdnt their business handled by a company with
a solid reputation for responsible service — large enough to
offer any of the diversified real estate services available today,
yet still focused on their individual needs,

Today's real estate business is filled with aggressive
national franchises and mega-companies competing for the
highest head-count. When the market is at full swing, they
have 50 or 60 salespeople packed into an office, and they say
they're the best because they're the biggest,

Degnan Boyle has paced its growth with an eye cm
quality, and we will continue to do so; that's where the
difference is. Our 14 offices have grown in size with their
markets while continuing to offer the same professional
standards to clients and customers today that we offered more
than four generations ago. In fact, New Jersey Monthly
magazine rated us as one of the state's ten leading
independent residential real estate companies.

So if someone tries to tell you that the biggest firm must
be better, keep in mind that you really need only one sales
counselor, nut five dozen. But you do need the best.

We know from experience.

First Atlantic Savings
marks century of service

First Atlantic Savings million,
and Loan Association Home Building and
proudly celebrates a cen- Loan Association merged
tury of savings and home with Queen City Building
financing service to New and Loan to form Queen
Jerseyans, having been City and Home Building
founded 100 years ago this and Loan Association in
month. According to 1929. Although economic
Gerald R. O'Keeffe, conditions were somewhat
President and Chief Ex- uncertain in the 193Q's,
ecutive Officer, First the newly formed Associa-
Atlantic will continue to tion remained committed
celebrate the milestone to the rapid growth of
event throughout 1988. Plainfield and the sur-

First Atlantic Savings is rounding area and main-
rich in history and has en- tained its high level of
joyed a solid record of financial service and
strength, progress and stability throughout the
success over the last cen- period,
tury. Originally founded In July 1940, the institu-
as Home Building and tion offically changed its
Loan Association of name to Queen City Sav-
Plainfield on March 1, ings and Loan Association
1888, the institution had and served the financial
an immediate and positive needs of residents in its
effect on its service area, service areas for 45 years
In addition to serving as a under that well-known
place where people could name,
safely deposit their sav- In keeping with its ex-
ings, the Association was ceptional growth, continu-
also a source of building ing expansion and new
funds for developers and financial directions, the
mortgage loans for Association became First
homebuyers, Atlantic Savings and Loan

During the early 1900's, Association in October of
the Association continued 1985. The advent of many
on a steady growth course, new services, new lending
supported by the and investment areas and
patronage and confidence new innovative ideas all
of its increasing member- contributed to the name
ship. As the roots of the change. "First Atlantic
future First Atlantic took Savings, and the strong
hold, Home Building and financial image that it por-
Loan established an un- trays, more appropriately
broken annual dividend reflected our projected
record and built its asset growth, future plans and
strength to over SI.5 increasing service

capabilities", O'Keeffe
said. •

Today, First Atlantic
Savings, with over SI.4
billion in total resources,
ranks among the ten
largest Savings and Loans
in New jersey and top 250
nationwide. "Our endur-
ing strength positioned
First Atlantic for the ex-
citing challenges and op-
portunities that unfold as
we proudly enter our se-
cond century of service",
O'Keeffe noted.

Consistent with its
strong leadership position
in the home financing
field, First Atlantic Sav-
ings continues to expand
its mortgage banking ac-
tivities through its wholly
owned subsidiary, FAS
Mortgage Services, Inc.
The institution also plans
to open a new full-service
branch office at the
Beaver Brook Office
Complex in Clinton
Township very shortly.

"First Atlantic Savings
has stood the test of time,
and, indeed, we are duly
proud of our Centennial
milestone as well as the
many accomplishments
that it reflects", he added.

Spelling Bee winners

L,ildHL-ll 22H-I00U
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BOYLE
T HE SIGN OF EXPEDIENCE

"For 1988 and beyond,
we remain committed to
competitive leadership in
the financial services
marketplace", O'Keeffe
concluded.

First Atlantic Savings,
with offices throughout
northern and central
Jersey, is a recognized
leader in the Savings and
Loan field and provides a
full-range of quality bank-
ing services to its
customers.

Left: Brian Ford, 1st
L'Heureux, 2nd place.

place, 4th grade- George

Left! Katie Gurske, 2nd place; Jennifer Heaven, 1st'
place, 5th grade.

Left: 1st place, 6th grade, Mary Beth Gurske; second
place Simone Grohkin.

Youngsters in grades
four, five and six from
local public schools, as
well as from St. Bar-
tholomew's, Timothy
Christine and Wardlaw
competed in the spring
spelling bee at Scotch
Hills, sponsored by the
Recreation Commission
and the Scotch Plains
Junior Women's Club.
Conducted by Laura
Swidersky, Recreation
Supervisor, and judged by
Christian Trager and
Catharine Roberts, par-
ticipants spelled their way
through easy, less difficult
and finally 'trick' words,
displaying a remarkable
ability!

Winners from fourth
grade were 1st place Brian

Ford, a student at St. Bar-
tholomew's, and second
place won by George
L'Heureux from
Evergreen. For fifth
grade, Jennifer Heaven of
School One, and Katie
Gurske, St.
Bartholomew's, were first
and second.

In the 6th grade com-
petition, Mary Beth Gur-
ske from St. Bar-
tholomew's took first
place after a fierce battle
from Simona Grokhin of
Park Middle School.
Parents and family
members attending ap-
plauded each finalist and
all the youngsters were
pleased by their prizes
which consisted of ap-
propriate items.
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mQuality Eyewear At Affordable Prices H
I, personalized optical services are offered by die professionals at Opti-Care. 3?

Tliey have two convenient locations to serve you at 928 Soudi A'enue in Westfield, phone 654- m
READER ADS IN THIS SECTION PREPARED BY CONTRACT ADVERTISING iNC 6175, and in Saudi Plainficld at 688 Oak Tree Road, phone 753-2020. When it comes to

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED, 1988 ' ' protecting your vision, you should never compromise quality and workmanship. 2
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ At Opti-Care, diey offer a complete optical service and consider your needs and comfort >

i • J- =-c _ „ > _ ¥ .^_ • _ ! _ ^=. t. I I — - - ^ - _ =. _ - - a _ _ _ l l , 1 ^ ^ t fF f V _ • • Y dieir first priority. Let diem fill your new prescription or duplicate your present lenses in new
XraHSmiSSlOU* JulC* Toe Butrim Ownw frames. Tliey feature a large selection of eyewear for die entire family and will sit down widi you

_ _ , , - , ' ^uc f lmnu j 5 uwner t o | lc |p y o u c | l o o s c fi^mes m a t a r c most appropriate for your life style, They can fill your eyeglass
-i • GIii t ^ " ^ K t i S ? ^ l o c a K d a t "1C c o m c r of Route 22 and Watchung Avenue in North prescription just as the doctor ordered. Repairs are given prompt, onpremises attention, and
Plainneld, phone 756-5828, your car is in die hands of competent, trustworthy professionals, same day service is available in most case. 3
The automatic transmission in your car is a complicated piece of machinery. Only those with the When it comes to your eyes, don't trust just anyone. Let die skilled opticians at Opti-Care °°
proper tools and extensiwttaming in transmission work should be trusted with diis important expertly fit your next pair of glasses, for quality and old-fashioned personalized service you'll long
part of your car. At J&J Thuismission, widi 36 years of experience and expertise behind them, remember, give them a call. %u are sure to be pleased with dicir quality services and professional^
they specialize m transnii&sion repair and realize that die transmission performs one of your personalized care at Opti-Care.
automobile s most vital functions from die standpoint of safety and efficiency.

Here, they feature expert service on bodi automatic and standard transmissions, regardless 1I7A4.^1M-.—«. 12rw**l
of whether your car is foreign or domestic. They have a complete stock of rebuilt transmissions f V o I C I l l l J l S L X ? U r U . Peter Bond, Vice-President
on hand and can repair, rebuild or replace your current unit. Their work is fiJlv Guaranteed and - n • • J i u- • J J I_ u i >• J i
their rates are die most reasonable in townYor quality work. Y Baattta^ md Tins progressive dealership is considered by many to be die most outstanding car and truck

Ifyou'rehaving problems widi yourcaror true? transmission doesn't it make sense to seek « & " * " ̂ , ^ fatehung Bord, locatecon Route22 W » in Watchung, phone 561-cxit professionalswlw specialize in dls field? R i m m f c ' f c n ^ K S n S S j ^ S r a t ? 0 0 ' " y°U.i P*"™* £*" ̂  5™e headquarters for die famous iwri cars and trucks.
_ r • • ^F MI * i *- ** ~~~,~~ \ - . /*-»*=** Liaji^iiussiijii litmus, wsui j*Aj Here Voil Will hnd 3 unif nt-̂ f siiitwi fn vnitp Hn\^ii£i nisf*He m n fmnf n n i-rvvTil f\rvv*r -i **-!** /\rThuismission. You 11 appreciate the fast, profess ona service i V i • " anving nccas, ana tney tan special order a tar or

r r h --o.AiMixiyiM.. truck biult to your exact requirements.
. A # The management at Watdiung Bord has made it a point to hire only fully qualified

A_ik AiTt'QITIQt'1 V £ technicians wlio can handle any service or repair job. \ou will hnd diat die)' have one of die best
^ •**• -*-^*- -•"*"* *" service departments anywhere, and keep a complete inventory of parts and accessories on hand
Norman Fourre Jr, & Norman Fourre DI, Owners for your convenience.

No carwHI ™ forcver ™*a,< p , ™ « and m - B « « . At son. dmc or ahcr, we lvho £ f e S ^£%fS^£^%££i£$,'2*S2£!Z

I by many years of excellent service and many satisfied
customers.

4 A Automotive features complete repairing on all makes of cars and trucks. Tliey have -w% ^_ 12i_ 1 ¥ T A « __•
become known as a complete, fiollservice auto repair center.The mechanics here have had years ifOlftilSOZt W«£t6if OC1*V1CC
of experience in die automotive repair field and use only the latest factory approved techniques ' c~ ,. —
Anvthiiig from a tune-up, to a brake-job, to a complete overhaul will be capably handled by their Studies have shown that properly conditioned water can be safer, cleaner and more pleasint
kiiowlegeable staff" With dieir experbse and today's technology, diey will be able to add years to t o """^ m a n " h a r d" unconditioned water. By providing a free water analysis, the Fortasofi.
die life of your car. Water Serviee Company, located at 1122 Soudi h-cnac West in Westfield, phone 2334300,

Today's automobile is a major investment. Protect your investment by making sure only well- f"1 s h o w y°u h o w * e 9^W °h°w water supply can be dramatically improved. They offer a
qualified people arc entrusted with its care, but diat doesn't necessarily mean taking it back to the " ^ ̂ 0g c of water conditioning equipment and services for home and business,
dealership, for the finest in automotive repair and service, take your car in to the pros at 4A ^ " ^ 'm v c °ff?rcd quality products and service since 1945. Conditioned water can enable
Automotive, you to save money in a number of ways—first, by helping your soap go farther and secondly, by

cutting back your hot water heating bills. Not only does this firm install and repair water
condiaoning systems, but diey can diagnose and solve your water problems. If you've noticed a

JDCSlUfl cfc ^ te?c' a ^cu^ar °^ot o r strange color in your water, or have problems widi corroding
-^ O ^ ^ plumbing, their experienced staff can help widi filters, reverse osmosis systems or chemical

C i O V ?#wiiT TW 'A t treatment.
M^ V ^ M t JV.enattOgOV, Wesiaent for complete water conditioning, filtration, purification or deionization, contact die

Businesses, bodi large and small, continue to search for new ways to increase productivity Portasoft Water Service Company, You are sure to find diem to be courteous and efficient,
and decrease expenses. With the proper computer applications, modem businesses are able to step and you're sure to notice a big difference in your water'.
from die "Dark Ages" into today's highly eompetiave and technical world,

If you are considering die addition of a computer system to your business or upgrading T ~W%% T^il^tflTlillt* ^ ^ Q n f l ^ I ^ C
your current system, it would be to your advantage to contact die Prompt Systems Design & **** MJm. l a o ^ l u U v WL, OVU05 AllVt
Development Co. You can reach diem at 1171 Cooper Road in Scotch Plains, phone 769- Serving the Community for 35 Hears
1976. These computer specialists will work wilhyou and help smooth die transition of fitting Homeowners and commercial concerns alike have come ro look to the L. Di Pasquale &
J computer system into your business picwre Drawing upon dieir expenence in this highly ^ , e d a igm u s H ^ y 22 in Scotch Plains, phone 322-5211, for bodi sales and
technical field, die Prompt Systeim Design & Development Co. can recommend die:best ^ ^ ] * a t i o n o f quali^ wood and mctel fences
combination of hardware and software to fit your business situation They provide onsitc training Through many years of fencing experience, these fencing professionals can advise you on the
and can offer advice concerning word processing, spreadsheets, databases and integrated packages rf . ^ fence for your particular needs. Regardless if it's chain link, vinyl link, split rail,

Personalized training, comprehensive counseling and professional follow-ups are some of a g ^ y f o r a m m m w o o d | n c c ̂  ^ a s s u r c y o u o f a fira ratc j o b a t the lowest possible
the reasons wliy diey are so well-known among successful businesses in die area. To see now your pric c for quality work,
business can benefit from die addition of a computer system, contact die Prompt Systems * JT-^J. p ^ p ^ j g & Som ^m o n i y ^ qualified personnel to erect your fence, and thev
Design & Development Co.. u s c onjy m c | a t c s t approved methods of installation, guaranteeing you a superior job that will

stand die test of time. Whether it's for a dog run, pool encloairc, tennis court or just around your
#4f%#t **• 1. 11* • n— 'A backyard, diese are die people to see.

-^ U U l l Michael MaruiO, iTesiaent Remember, a fence not only adds value to your property, but it gives you security and privacy
The Can-Do Corporation in Scotch Plains located at 2059 Grand Street, phone 322- as well. If you're interested in a qualiiy fence for your home or business, contact L. Di Pasquale

5743, is noted diroughout diis area for first class contracting work. They have a reputation for & Sons. They can meet your every fencing requirement
getting a job done properly and quickly. The Can-Do Corporation handles many aspects of • • % • • < *
construction work—excavation, foundation and concrete work, commercial and residenQal build- p'^«^#-f| £m*£fit Alltffc I\l1 tltiflff &
ings, remodeling and additions, paving work, parking lot stripping, and metal buildings for any M.%MW. u * vw%^fc * » » w - ^ W U f c U ^ * ^
application ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ̂  contractor you can depend on him to do die B O O y W O f K S Howard Klahr, Owner
job accorduig to your specifications or to advise you on die most cost-effective and high-quality ^ dependable experts in the auto body repair business, Fourth Stteet Auto Painting &
products anefdesign to use. Paving work is a specialty of theirs. You want the paving you have laid ^ y Dorics, located at ISO East 4th Street in Plainfield, phone 753-1205, offers die people
to be durable and long lasting. They can do not only new construction, but also pavement repair, of ̂ s Mm a complete, one-stop collision center. At Fourth Stteet Auto Painting & Body
patching, stripping and layout and rcstripping of existing pavement The management of the ^ o r j ^ ) m cy future a professional service for all cars, bodi foreign and domestic.
Can-Do Corporation wUl gladly sit down with you to discuss your project, work out aU die Custom auto painting is another of their outstanding services. Tliey are experts at color
details and present you widi an accurate estimate of the cost of die materials and labor. Their matching and will make your car look like new again. Large and small jobs alike receive dieir
experience and proper equipment enables diem to tackle any contracting job and complete it on CiKf^ attention, feme work is anodier of their specialties. Let these experienced auto body
time with expert craftsmanship. They will handle any part of your project or take care of the enure c%^m Kp^r yOur car body to factory specifications using die most modem techniques available
construction job . today. Broken windshields deserve tiieir attention, and one-day service is available in most cases.

Call them when you need a contractor for any reason. If you arc contemplating any type of ^ ^ u r f i Street Auto Painting & Body Works, your insurance claims are always welcomed
building project you'll be more dian pleased widi die work of the Can-Do Corporation. m^ csf]rnates are carefully jpven.

To be assured of die finest in auto body repair, call die professionals at Fourth Stteet Auto

R , _ _ _ _ g^t PaindnK & Body Works. You will be pleased with die quality of their work, and dieir most

.R. Brown Insurance Company compctiSve prices
Russell R, Brown, Resident TII'*m*»#%#«w*MM# rTl*w%*\r\<t+>\**\T G A ^ ^ T I ^ ^ G

Has your automobile insurance tan cancelled? Have you ten refiised coverage? Or are IVlillipOWGr lCinpUrilry OCrVlCC^
you pa>-ing too much for too little' Whatever your need, die aura jn^ncc s F g ™ "J ™ ^ r g Helyn Hartiett, Office Manager-Susan Siimott, Service Representative
who can serve you best arc those at the JtR-Brown1 . ce: ™F^g *jj-"• ̂  ^ M ̂  -mm th(, svorking wor]d ^ t h confidence and ease. Ixx Manpower Tfcm-
Wcstrtont Street in Pkunheld, phont 755-2700, tlit\ arc avaiiai a i 4 1 ^ ^ Soktm, Iwated at 123 Nortli Union Araiue in Cranford, phone 272-9120, put you
aptxMntmcnis or!home VIMB. C£mmam/ Slwiili7es in insuriim hieh-risk drivers and high on the road to success. Here, you will find a professional service offering complete and advanced

The R.R. Brwvn Insuran t ^ f ^ l ^ ̂ j % ' ^ d policfes can be replaced aSd temporary job placements into the productive world of business.
performance cars No ̂ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ i S i aim of die R.i Brown Regarkesl of whether >«ir interests lean towards accounting, bewkkeeping, computers
S ^ , ^ 1 V S S S l u o S m i * S 3 , of course, safe drivers will receive a data processing, typing, filing, light industrial vvork, noivcleneal or pcremrial work, die dedicated
Insurance Company is to insure am ana an nhw». , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ here will assist you in achieving your goal. At Manpower 'ttmporary
spcciajidi.scount. Brown Insurance Company for your automobile Services, diey feature a variety of temporary jobs for people who are between jobs, relocating to

1 lie advantages or turning K ' m^*»V a n d s ^ y fijjngs | o w govvll payments, monthly die area, want a second job, or are interested in upgrading their current skills and want to enter
•ance needs i n f l f ^ " l i n v ^ «c noTicies They insure care, trucks, vans and motorcycles or re-enter die exciting world of business. Some people desire temporary work because of the
itnt plans, anu snort o>. . b _ -Jt - - ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^mim\\md yQt fast and efficient flexibility it offers. _

^ Pr v ,'i & nlcised widi how you are treated and the coverage and In today's society, diere is a great need tor well-trained, competent people, tor complete
avaiiame. iou n i*. ̂  iw* information 011 how you, too, can join die working class, call Manpower Temporary Services

Hril with cxDcrts in automobile insurance, contact die R.R. Brown . today. They are now oftering^ir word processing training. A financially rewarding career could
Sltoday for a free quote-and get back on die road again. be just around die comer. Why not phone diem today?

.
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The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Sluyter

'THREE MEN AND A BABY*;
BACHELOR FATHERHOOD - **Vi

(PG)
"Three Men and a Baby" could be a lot worse. Its

huge commercial success seems based largely on easy
laughs that should not have been so easy - the au-
dience I saw it with howled uncontrollably at the
sight of a man changing a diaper, as if that were the
most outrageous notion imaginable. But it's a plea-
sant, well-made comedy that, if pure fantasy, is
essentially harmless.

The fairy-tale premise of the story is one that has
begun fairy tales for centuries: the foundling on the
doorstep. This time the abandoned baby is left on the
doorstep of three fantastically successful, wealthy,
attractive swinging bachelors - an architect (Tom
Selleck), an actor (Ted Danson), and a cartoonist
(Steve Guttenberg). Their dream apartment (why do
these guys have roommates anyway?) looks like an
over-eager student interior decorator's graduate pro-
ject, kind of a quick Disneyland tour of with-it styles,
and their bedrooms are populated by a steady flow of
dreamily attractive, presumably disease-free females.

From there the story moves through a completely
logic-defying sub-plot about drug smuggling to a
fairy-tale resolution that implies we can have the best
of both worlds: a swinging, unattached, uncommit-
ted single lifestyle plus the joys of parenthood. This
clearly only a movie.

In "Star Trek IV", director Leonard Nimoy
demonstrated a reasonably fine touch for witty, light
comedy. His delicate sense of timing makes thin gags
work nicely, and both films have an agreeably
uncluttered sense of open space.

If familiarity breeds contempt, TV is the perfect
medium for rendering actors contemptible. It's too
easy to assume that Tom Selleck can do nothing but
the comic book posing of "Magnum, P.I.", or that
Ted Danson is the self-assumed playboy he portrays
on "Cheers". Not so. Danson in particular is per-
suasive as the flaky emotional weakling who turns
out to have fathered the baby, and Selleck has two or
three scenes of impressively interiorized feeling.

The looks that have sold these men as sex symbols
(I guess) are worth a second look. Selleck's craggy,
macho-model face and physique are even more im-
posing on the big screen - one drop more of that im-
age and he would crack. Yet his voice, which should
be an ursine growl, is the quavering tenor of a
fifteen-year-old. This mismatch, which makes him
seem more vulnerable and accessible, is probably
central to his success.

Danson, surprisingly, does not have the perfectly
symmetrical, Dudley Do-Right features that he
presents at first glance. He's always just a shade
away from looking like a big lizard. I like that.

Judging from what's being reflected on the movie
screen the past year or two, there's something about
babies going on in the American psyche. In their dif-
ferent ways, "Three Men", "Raising Arizona",
"Baby Boom", "For Keeps", and "She's Having a
Baby" all visit the miracle of birth or adoption upon
yuppie careerists, blue collar middle Americans, or
adolescents. Danson even has a brief scene here, after
apparently losing his daughter, where he pushes out
the front of his sweater as if pregnant and regards
himself in the mirror. Calling Dr. Freud!

The question is, does all this presage a return to ac-
tual child-rearing by the thirty-somethings in the ac-
tual, non-movie world? Or is it a signal that child-
rearing is about to move permanently to the realm of
film fantasy? The first screen Westerns appeared
within a few years after the frontier vanished. Will
parents, like cowboys, someday become mere movie
curiosities?
*****Movle Heaven ****Most!y Wonderful ***Pretty Good

" W h y Bother? 'Odious Trash

Soprano receives prize
in awards competition
Soprano Linda Curtin

of Fanwood has been
awarded Second Prize in
the prestigious Genevieve
B. Gaeuman Memorial
Award Competition
sponsored by the New
York Singing Teachers
Association.

Ms. Curtin has appeared
with the Opera Ensemble
of New York, the Bel Can-
to Opera, and most
recently in a duo recital to
benefit the homeless at the

Baptist Church in
Westfield. She has also
taught voice at the Union
County Regional Adult
School, as well as private-
ly. She is a member of the
Musical Club of
Westfield.

Ms. Curtin will sing a
portion of her competition
program at NYSTA
Awards Luncheon on
Sunday, March 27, at the
Columbia University
Faculty House.

Elizabethtown offers
egg-citing Easter display

The Elizabethtown Gas
Company is hatching an
idea to help celebrate
Easter.

Beginning on Saturday,
March 26, about one
dozen duck eggs will be
placed each day in a clear
plastic incubator behind
the front window of the
company's Elizabethtown
Plaza appliance
showroom.

The following day, the
incubator will be filled
with about one dozen fuz-
zy, yellow ducklings, ac-
cording to Roy Dwyer,
general manager of
Operations Services and
Security and coordinator
of the display. In all, over
one hundred ducks of
varying color will quack
open...rather, crack open
their shells during the ten-
day exhibit.

"This exhibit gives us
the chance to see one of
the miracles of nature first
hand," Dwyer said. "At a
time of year when our
thoughts turn to the
renewal of life, this exhibit
has a special meaning."

Dwyer said that the
newly-hatched ducklings
will have a good home
when the exhibit is
dismantled. "My wife,
Beverly, and I will take
them back to our farm in
Hunterdon County," he
said.

Each child visiting will
receive a free coloring
book.

The Elizabeth Plaza
Showroom is located on
West Jersey Street, just
off Broad Street, in
Elizabeth.

OUTLET STORE

10 oz. Box Solid
Milk Chocolate

Rabbit with
Cream Eggs

$4.39 OUR PRICE
$5.S5 RETAIL VALUE

2V4 oz. Hollow

Milk Chocolate

Rabbit

$1.49 OUR PRICE
$2.00 RETAIL VALUi

2 oz. Cream Eggs
Maple, Vanilla,
Peanut Butter
& Chocolate

49$ OUR PRICE
SSe RETAIL VALUE

9oz.

Milk Chocolate

Hollow Rabbit

$S,89 OUR PRICE
$7.95 RETAIL VALUE

3V* oz. Hollow

Milk Chocolate

Rabbit

$2.19 OUR PRICE
$3.00 RETAIL VALUE

11b. Bags Pastel
Easter Candy Corn,

JuJu Rabbits.
Speckled Eggs,
Millocreme Mix

$1.99 OUR PRICE
$2.75 RETAIL VALUE

6 oz. Hollow

Milk chocolate

Rabbit

$3.69 OUR PRICE
$4.95 RETAIL VALUE

6 oz. Box
Solid White or

Solid Milk
Chocolate Rabbit
$2.89 OUR PRICE
$3.95 RETAIL VALUE

A Large Selection
of Filled

Easter Baskets
$4.39 to $20.14

OUR PRICE
$5.95 to $26.95
RETAIL VALUI '

Owr?*

^Mk^mi^mm^^^m^m^mM-
Offer good
while supplies last.

Blue Star Shopping Center
Watchung - 769-5625

Around the Corner from Marshall s
Mon-TyM, k Sou 1M p.m., W«L.Thu™. k Frt, 1D-9 p.m.

Sun. 12-5 p.m.

WE DO IT
UKE YOU'D DO IT

Burger King* is putting the heat on the competition
with flame-broiled burgers.

Cooked the way you like to cook them at home.
And for the same reason, taste.

2510 Rt. 22 Eastbound
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

99$ WHOPPER®
OFFER EXPIRES 4/3/88

State and local taxes where applicable



Kindergarteners compete
In classroom Olympics

Tips for accurate tax
return — and refund

Aliens visit Park M.S.

<>' f~

Miss DiBcIIo and her kindergarten Olympians
display the flags that they painted for their Olympics,

The Calgary Games
have ended but Olympic
fever is still at a high pitch
in Miss DiBello's after-
noon kindergarten class at
Brunner School, The
students, divided into five
teams, representing
chosen countries, are com-
peting against each other
in events of skill and
physical competence.

The Olympians painted
flags to represent their
countries which are Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia,
Italy, Japan and France.

Team members selected
events and practiced for
the contests. The events
being held include the
broad jump, balance
beam, bean bag throw,
wheelbarrow race, target
throw, hula hoops, baton
twirling, scooter races and
a painting contest.

The games will end next
week and Miss DiBello
will award gold, silver,
and bronze medals to the
winners in each event dur-
ing the closing ceremony.

Kerri Herrmann, Jared Policastro, Jeremy White
and Allyson Novorro practice for the twirling,
wheelbarrow race and hula hoop competitions.

If you're one of the
millions of people who get
a tax refund each year, the
Internal Revenue Service
says you may be able to
speed things up by simply
checking your return for
errors and legibility.

The IRS says a neat, ac-
curate, carefully prepared
return can be processed
faster, and that can mean
a faster refund.

How can you file an ac-
curate return? The IRS
says good preparation is
the best way to begin.
Start as soon as possible
--and before you begin,
check these tips supplied
by the IRS:

-Get all of your records
together, plus all the
forms and schedules you
will need to complete your
return. If you need more
forms, you can get them
by using the order blank in
the tax instruction
booklet.

--Make sure you have
enough paper, or a
calculator, for your figur-
ing.

--Don't rush your work.
Take your time, and read
the instructions for each
line.

--Make sure you receiv-
ed a Form W-2, "Wage
and Tax Statement",
from each employer you
worked for during the past
year.

-When filling out your
return, "round off" cents
to the nearest whole
dollar, To do so, drop
amounts under SO cents
and increase amounts
from 50 to 99 cents to the
next dollar. For example,
a SI,39 becomes SI, and
$2,50 becomes S3. (If you
have to add two or more
amounts to figure the

amount to enter on a line,
include cents when adding
the amounts and round
off only the total.)

Once you finish your
return, take a few
moments and look it over.
Then go through the
following check list:

--Have you reported all
your taxable income?

-Are your W-2 forms
attached?

-Have you attached all
the necessary supporting
schedules if you're filing
Form 1040?

—Is your arithmetic cor-
rect?

-When you used the
Tax Table, did you follow
the line across to the cor-
rect column for your filing
status?

Is the return signed and
dated? Remember, if it's a
joint return, your spouse
must sign too,

--Did you attach the
peel-off label to your
return, and is the informa-
tion on the label correct?
Did you use the pre-
addressed coded
envelope?

Have you retained a
copy of your return for
your records?

-Did you remember to
put a stamp on the pre-
addressed envelope?

--If you claimed
dependents age 5 or older,
have you listed each
dependent's social security
number on your return?

Catering

By

We can handle any occasion with as little as one week's notice.
Antoine uses only the freshest ingredients of the highest quality,
elegantly & creatively prepared for the most discriminating
palate.

No Occasion Too Big or Too Small
654-8292

Every Bunny Loves Our

EASTER BRUNCH
Chef carved roast beef, omelette station, fresh fruit bar,

fresh salad bar & much more!
S15.95

Easter Brunch
April 3

10:30 am - 2:00 pm

A special prize to be
picked by each table!

U.

Also serving
Easter Dinner

5:00 pm=9:00 pm

at The Mansion Hotel
295 South Avenue, Fan wood

For reservations: 889-9128
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Students in Mr, Williams' 8th grade science class are
shown here examining the first prize winning talking
robot in the annual Create An Alien contest, Jennifer
Bang created "BAILEY" for her winning Alien.

Charles Dell Bene named
to U.C. Hospice Board

Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boright of
Scotch Plains, has announced the appointment of
local resident Charles Dell Bene to the Union County
Advisory Board on Hospice and Home Health Care,
Mr. Dell Bene, a career employee in the Union Coun-
ty Department of Parks and Recreation, has heen a
local resident for many years.

Richard &
Maryarin
Bielecki

Proprietors

fc'

Banquet
Facilities

(up to 75 people)
Take Out Orders

Largest Selection
of Seafood Specials

in Union County!

Over 200 Domestic &
Imported Beers

$.f -I
• I -

Every Monday & Tuesday
Your Choice:
Surf and Turf

(Steak and Lobster Tall)
or

Steak Terlyaki & Shrirnp Scampi
Includes: Salad Bar, Choice of Baked Potato, Rice or Lingumi

All Major Credit Hours: Open Mon.-Thurs. 12:00.10:00
Cards Accepted Fri. & Sat^2:00-11-00, Sun, 1:00-10:00

$5.00 Good with purchase ot any fws dinner entrees
from menu or special boards,

Expirei May 1, ISM

j^#
Banquet Facilities

Taki Out Orders
Richard &
Maryann Bielecki
Proprietors

IGGT MaGOO*S
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

254 last Third Street (Comtr of Third & Roosevelt)
Plalnfleld, N.J, 07060 • (201) 754-3777

Not Good On Holidays
Not valid with any other coupons or

promotions. Limit enm coupon per couple.
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Witzel and Bonnetti
honored by Century 21

AAA makes case
for safety belts

Ungar addresses college
students about AIDS

JANET WITZEL

JERRY BONNETTI

Roger Love, president
of Century 21 Taylor &
Love, Inc. is pleased to
announce that sales
associates Janet Witzel
and Jerry Bonneiti have
been awarded Ihc Century

21 International Gold
Associate Award for
outstanding sales produc-
tion during 1987,

Janet and Jerry are two
of approximately 1,500
sales associates who
qualified for the honor
among the 75,000 full-
time members of the Inter-
national Century 21
system. They were both
honored at a recent central
Jersey awards dinner in
North Brunswick and will
be recognized for their
special achievements at
the Century 21 Interna-
tional Convention to be
held this month in Las
Vegas.

"Century 21 is proud to
recognize Janet Witzel's
and Jerry Bonnetti's truly
outstanding achievement.
It exemplifies a commit-
ment to excellence and to
the highest level of profes-
sionalism," said Dick
Loughlin, President and
CEO of the Century 21
Real Estate Corporation.

Century 21 is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of
Metropolitan Life In-
surance Co., and is the
largest real estate sales
organization in the world,
with approximately 7,000
offices in the United
States, Canada, Japan
and Western Europe.

The statistics are in,
despite New Jersey's man-
datory safety belt law, the
State Police report that
only about two out of
every five motorists are
buckling up.

This non-compliance
with the 1985 law con-
tinues to spur law enforce-
ment and state transporta-
tion agencies as well as
organizations like the
AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club to in-
crease their safety belt ef-
forts. While the State
Police have stepped-up
their enforcement pro-
gram by issuing more cita-
tions, AAA has launched
its annual "Buckle Up"
campaign, now underway,
which focuses on
educating motorists and
their passengers about the
merits of safety belt.

"The case for safety
belts is a viable one," says
Matthew J. Derham,
president of the Florham
Park-based Club. "Accor-
ding to the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration since 1983
more than 7,500 people
are alive today and tens of
thousands of moderate to
critical injuries have been
avoided as a result of safe-
ty belt and child safety
seat use.

Many motorists and
their passengers, however,
are still not convinced of
the merits of safety belts

NEW LISTING
SCOTCH PLAINS

Attractive well maintained colonial
home on quiet cul-de-sac. Living
room w/fireplace, separate dining
room, spacious kitchen w/adjacent
laundry room, 3 bedrooms, 1Vi
baths and 25' bsmt. rec room for
the entire family. Call quickly.
$225,000.

WESTFIELD CONDO
TRINITY GARDENS

Unique condominium experience.
2 yr. old, 2 bedroom 2 bath unit
w/underground parking-a short
walk to town & NY transportation.
Living room w/cathedral ceiling
and fireplace, kitchen w/formica
cabinets and master bath w/jacuz-
zi. Call to inspect. $224,900.

NEW LISTING
FANWOOD

Spacious custom cape cod home
on quiet side street near schools &
playground. Living room
w/fireplace, eat in kitchen, dining
room, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths &
screened/covered patio. Ideal
starter home for the young couple
tired of paying rent. Immediate
possession. $189,900.

MLS

TAYLOR & ydVE,
438 South Ave., Westfield • 6 5 4 - 6 6 6 6

and child safety seats. If
you refrain from buckling
up, AAA encourages you
to keep these points in
mind the next time you get
in a car:

• Whan a car strikes
another object, occupants
move forward at the car's
original speed, If you're
not wearing a safety belt
in a 30 mph crash, you'll
hit the windshield or your
fellow passengers with the
same impact as jumping
from a three-story
building.
• The impact of a car acci-
dent is over in one-tenth
of a second. You have no
time to brace yourself,
much less protect your
child.

• Most auto accidents oc-
cur at speeds less than 40
mph, within 25 miles of
home and on dry roads.
• Safety belts keep you
from slamming into the
windshield and interior of
your car and spread the
impact of a crash over
your abdomen and
shoulders, which can best
withstand the force.
• Children are the most
vulnerable people in a car
accident; they're easily
thrown from a vehicle or
crushed by adults during a
collision. Among children
five years or younger,
deaths due to auto ac-
cidents dropped from 726
in 1978 to 424 in 1984 due
to the use of restraints.
Correct use of child
restraints will decrease this
number even further,
• Motor vehicle accidents
cause the greatest amount
of lost work time and
deaths on the job.
• The New Jersey
Automobile Club Founda-
tion for Safety is remin-
ding area residents of the
merits of safety belts via
billboards in Morris
County and posters placed
on New Jersey Transit
buses in Essex and Union
Counties.

MANYA UNGAR

Manya Ungar, Scotch
Plains Resident and Presi-
dent of the National
Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, spent a day with
Kean College students
enrolled in the course,
Teacher, School and
Society, to address the
NPTA's response to AIDS

JBJ* Education, Ungar explain-
ed the initiative, AIDS
Education At Home and
School—an activity pro-
gram designed for local
FT A leaders to assist them
in their planning of AIDS
educational activities. The
program is designed to
help parents and teachers
in meeting their respon-
sibility to increase educa-
tion about this life-
threatening disease.

Ungar was also inter-
viewed by Dr. James
Cook, Dean of the School
of Education for the Kean
Forum, a television pro-
gram reaching 5.2 million
New Jersey viewers, while
at the college. The pro-
gram on AIDS education
was arranged by Dr. Ann
Walko, Executive Assis-
tant to the Vice-President
for Academic Affairs,
also a Scotch Plains resi-
dent who serves as pro-
ducer for the Kean Forum
as well as a professor in
the School of Education.

Nursing refresher course
at S.P. Campus

Norma Esperanza, RN,
of East Brunswick, a staff
nursing instructor at Alex-
ian Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth, will teach a
refresher course for state
certified nurses to upgrade
their skills and re-enter the
profession.

The course will be of-
fered in cooperation with
Union County College
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday,
April 11 through May 6.
Cost is $200; enrollment is
limited. Lectures will be
held on the College's
Scotch Plains Campus;
clinical work will be con-
ducted at the hospital.

Ms. Esperanza will
combine a training pro-
gram through classroom
lectures with a hands-on
clinical experience at Alex-
ian Brothers Hospital,
Students will work with
staff nurses in a partner-
ship arrangement whereby

each topic discussed in
class will be dealt with in a
practical way whereby
students have direct pa-
tient contact.

A laboratory setting will
enable students the oppor-
tunity to work directly
with patients in the inser-
tion of chest tubes and in-
travenous equipment. A
focus on pharmacology
will deal with both skill
and theory.

Ms. Esperanza said the
course is intended to at-
tract nurses back to their
profession in light of a
severe nationwide shor-
tage. Those who complete
the refresher course will
earn credit hours in conti-
nuing education.

Those interested in fur-
ther information are asked
to call Kay Young at
351-9000, Ext, 247.

Newly panned inside
IT'S PRISTINE!

Hi out, ihi.s lovely .1 bedroom colonial in a icrrific family
M-Hli, ,„ f, . """",-""""«•" ' " d e n u ; i m ""y school ulTers many special features. New Dolly
S!M.WW UCn ' 3 b a" 1 S a " d I C n " U rtKir y"»l-Scotch Plains. Call today

BARRETT & CRAEN
* * • Realtors if it it

"Ihrve Colonial Of'ices"

302 E. Broad St.
Westfield 07090

232-63OO

43 Elm Street
Westfield O7O9O

232-18OO

2 New Providence »d.
Mountainside 07092

233-18OO *
• • • * * • • • • #



Evergreen PTA
sponsors Science Fair

Kindergarten student, Devin Park,
from his experiment, Baby Bean.

'learned a lot"

Michael Powell demonstrates his method of Picture
Transfer to Interested class mates

S.F.F vs. W, Deptford
Rutgers* NJ, Bowlon

A question which might
be asked of students from
West Deptford High
School and Scotch Plains-
Fanwood of Scotch Plains
when they meet on
"Rutgers' New Jersey
Bowl" is this:

Who was the first
astronaut from New
Jersey and the third
American to orbit the
Earth?

The West, Deptford
Fighting Eagles will clash
with the Scotch Plains
Blue Raiders on the Satur-
day, March 26 edition of
"Rutgers' New Jersey
Bowl," The show will air
at 4:30 p.m., with a '
rebroadcast at the same
time on Monday, March
28 on NJN,

"Rutgers' New Jersey
Bowl" is the television
quiz program that creates
all the excitement of a
competitive sporting event
in an intellectual contest.
High school teams from
around the state play in a
single elimination tourna-
ment, with the eventual
championship squad earn-
ing $1,000 scholarships
from each of the four team
members. The scholar-
ships are provided by
Jersey Central Power &
Light.

The West Deptford
team will be seniors Kevin
Amey and Jason Wilson
and juniors Sherif Aly and
John Brian Hillyer, Amey
is captain of the team.
History teacher Timothey

Park students receive
awards for elfort

Lamey and math teacher
Bernadette Menna are the
team's advisors.

Scotch Plains team cap-
tain Jeff Bronikowski will
be joined by fellow seniors
Neil Schulman, Brendan
Meyer and Steve Edwards.
District science supervisor
Mary Ann Hull and math
teacher Jeff Spring serve
as advisors for the
"Rutgers' New Jersey
Bowl" team.

Todd Hunt, Professor
of Communication at
Rutgers, the State Univer-
sity of New Jersey, is the
host of the program who
keeps everyone on their
toes with challenging
questions about the social
and physical sciences,
literature, and current
events.

All eight of the par-
ticipating students are
familiar with New Jersey
history. If Hunt does seek
the name of the first
astronaut from New
Jersey and the third
American to orbit the
Earth, he'll probably hear
the answer of Walter
Shirra,

"Rutgers' New Jersey
Bowl" is produced by
Rutgers, the State Univer-
sity of New Jersey. It is
sponsored by the Rutgers
University Alumni
Federation and other
alumni groups. Additional
funding is provided by
Jersey Central Power &
Light Co.

For the second marking period, team 6A students at
Park Middle School received an award for superior
effort and a gift certificate donated by Friendiy's in
Scotch Plains. The students seated left to right are:
Teresa Radogna, Kara Kurek and Lori Baron. Those
standing are Greg Nielsen, James Sorge, Sharon
Hung and Jennifer Lowrey.

A visit by the museum
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Coles students Stephen Kang, Garvin Whitfield and
Dcrwin Chen examine samples of minerals brought
in to the class by the Newark Museum for their
presentation on rocks and minerals.

by Andrea Ettore
On Friday, January 22,

1988, the fifth grade
t. Hisses at J. Ackerman
Coles School were vlsned

by i he Newark Museum.
They were taught about
\\\M formation and dif-
Vcvcn̂ es oV rocks and

Tommy Stein and Brian Sincavagc proudly display
the ribbons they received for their projects. Tommy
chose Glaciers while Brian "got a charge" out of
working with electro-magnets.
Recently Evergreen ticipants enjoyed the even-

ing of science by actuallySchool's PTA sponsored
the 4th Annual Science
Fair. The overall objec-
tives of the science fair
were to stimulate an in-
terest in science for the
students, provide an
educational experience
through participation and
to recognize the students
for work they've done.

Over 70 students par-
ticipated in and received
ribbons for their projects.
Families and student par-

participating in the many
hands-on experiments and
acting principal, Roberta
Fredrichson, acknowledg-
ed the importance of
teachers and parents
working together and en-
couraging these kinds of
activities with our young
children.

This year's science fair
was co-chaired by PTA \ I
representative Anne'I
L'Heureux and Pat Stein,

CONSUMED BY TAXES
Schools are closed & sold, student enrollment

down and we still have a %V%% increase
in taxes - Why?

FOR A CHANGE
VOTE

FRANK FESTA
Line 5

OWEN LYNCH
Line?

Baseball Card Show
The Cranford Police

Explorer Post 74 will
sponsor a fund-raiser
baseball card show and
sale March 27 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Cranford VFW Post 335,
479 South Ave,. East,

Tables at S20 are still
available. Amateurs as
well as professional collec-
tors are welcome. Admis-
sion is SI. Call Rob Man-
fre at 276-0398 for infor-
mation and directions.

SCOTCH PLAINS SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTION - APRIL 5th
Polls open from 2:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Paid for by Frank J. Fasta, Jr.
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INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
Fred J, Chemidlin

Only a few weeks left to prepare and file our tax
returns and for many of us, this has become a very
frustrating experience, to say the least. Most people
are willing to pay their fair share of taxes for the
privilege of living in the greatest country in the
world. The frustration arises when well-meaning
elected officials produce a tax code that is practically
impossible to determine how much tax we owe. Even
the IRS can't interpret its own rules, and the lawyers
are still working on the Tax Reform Act of 1986, as it
applies retroactively.

Unfortunately for most investors, the year-end
distributions by many mutual funds is causing unfair
penalties for under-estimating tax payments, and last
minute tax liabilities that will bring a windfall to the
IRS. This is the type of action that will eventually
cause a Boston Tea Party sometime in the future!

One of the best investments each of us can make
today is to take a pen in hand and write our elected
officials about how we feel. Tell them where they are
doing a good job because many do, but also make
them accountable for the actions they take, and the
money they spend. Let them know we are watching
and use our vote to back up our words!

Teaching our children and grandchildren the sim-
ple traits of thrift, honesty, hard work, and service
above self is vital. Telling them about this won't
work. We must teach by example. Do we sometimes
wonder why our young people have no direction?
The good book says it all, "As we sow, so also shall
we reap!" With the coming newness of spring, some
reflection on where we have been and more impor-
tant where we are going, may be in order! There may
be a message for us in the spring time resurrection of
new life! Are we listening?

Toastmasters' contest is
won by Ron Carbone

Brownies buy books
for Brunner School

Ron Carbone of Roselle
Park was the winner of the
Scotch Plains/Fanwood

i Toastmasters' Club's an-
nual Evaluators Contest
which was recently held at
the Scotch Plains Library.
Runners-up were Eugene
Kaplan and Barbara
Eldridge, both of
Westfield.

Mr. Carbone, a 1973
graduate of Seton Hall
University, is employed by
Ross Laboratories, Col-
umbus, Ohio, as a
Medical Sales Represen-
tative in New York City.

Toastmasters is an
organization devoted to
developing the speaking
and leadership abilities of
its members. Part of

Toastmasters training is to
give each member an op-
portunity to evaluate
another's speech.

The Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood Toastmasters Club
is one of 4,500 non-profit
educational and social
organizations that make
up Toastmasters Interna-
tional. The Westfield club
meets on the first, third
and fourth Thursdays of
each month at the First
Altantic Savings Bank,
Fanwood; the Scotch
Plains Library and the
Clark Library, respective-
ly. Additional informa-
tion about the club may be
obtained by contacting
Ron Carbone, Roselle
Park or by calling our Hot
Line 889-1890.

Student selected to
compete in Typing Contest

Michelle Reevey, of grade student at The Vail-
Scotch Plains, a ninth Deane School has been

selected to compete in the
Olympia National
Scholastic Typing Con-
test,

The typing competition
will occur at the state and
national levels. Each par-
ticipating school will select
one student to represent it
in the state championship.
The typing test for this
level of competition will
be administered by

Representing their troops, Brownies Lauren
Mangione, Christine Brock, Katherine Bober,
Christine Hoyer, Megan MeEneely, Melissa Fleming,
Lauren Kurz, Courtney Bang, Amanda Miklos and
Tara Jackovino present Mrs. Swetits, Brunner
librarian, with their troop's books.

The four Brownie
troops at Brunner School,
made up of first, second,
and third grade girls,
decided to mark Girl
Scout Week 1988 by pur-
chasing books for the
Brunner School library.

Mrs. Swetits, Brunner
librarian, recently in-

troduced the second and
third graders to the Box-
car Children series and the
students are enjoying
them so much that Troops
618 and 877 have purchas-

. ed three more titles of that
series. Troop 105 purchas-
ed an Amelia Bedelia story
and Troop 181 purchased
a copy of 101 Dalmations.

Women's group is
accepting new members

MICHELLE REEVEY
designated business educa-
tion teachers at each
school

"Choices for Women",
a support group for
physically and/or emo-
tionally battered women is
now registering new
members. Sponsored by
the Mental Health
Association of Union
County's Family Violence
Program, the group is free
and confidential .

trained domestic violence
counselor.

Registration informa-
tion is available at the
Mental Health Associa-
tion office at 15 Alden
Street, Cranford,
272-0304.
Meetings are held weekly
on Mondays at 7:00 p.m.
and are facilitated by a

WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON IN
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD?

THE TIMESSCOTCH FLAWS FANWOOD

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's only weekly newspaper

Regular features:
• Real( Estate • Obituaries • Police News • Sports • School Events •

• What's on Sale and Where • Money Saving Coupons • Coverage of
Local Governing Bodies • Letters to the Editor • Feature Columns

• Financial • What's Happening in Washington • What's Happening
in Trenton • Senior Citizens Activities • Business Services

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ONLY $10
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

will receive 52 issues of
THE TIMES

Where else can you be assured of getting
all that news for only 19$ a week?

t

Fill In This Subscription
^ Blank and Get The

THE TIMES ^wJIMES Mailed To
1600 East Second Street \ Y o u r Home
Scotch Plains, NJ
Attached is $10.00 (check/money order)
to cover cost of same.,,OR BILL ME • or call 322-5266

Name



Fine jewelry from Westfield ——Brownies participate at Ingatherings
Rosino Apriceno and

Nancy Apriceno-Kraemer
are the owners of this fine
family jewelry store. Bet-
ween the two of them,
they have over 30 years ex-
perience in the jewelry
business.

Rosina ventured out in-
to her own boutique in the
fall of 1976, after 25 years
doing all aspects of the
jewelry field; managing,
buying, selling and ac-
counting, for a well
knosvn jeweler in the area.
She felt she had a lot of
knowledge and experience
on how to operate a store
of her own. She started this
business in the town of
Union, but only stayed at
this location for 1 year,
realizing Westfield was the
town she should be in, She
then moved her whole
store to its present loca-
tion in Westfield, under
the name of Earring
Etcetera. Here she became
well known for her ability
to coordinate high fashion
14k, sterling silver and
costume jewelry, for her
customer's needs, along
with professional and
cosmetically done ear pier-
cing. Giving a helping
hand through this adven-
ture was her sister
Elizabeth Leonard,

All this interested her
daughter Nancy who felt
she would learn the educa-
tional aspect of the
business. She graduated
from the Gemological In-
stitute of America, as a
Graduate Gemologist.
Learning all she could
about diamonds and col-
ored stones, Upon
graduating from this very
difficult and educational
school, she felt she needed
some outside experience
before joining her mother,
Rosina, She worked for a
very well known jeweler
outside the area. There she

learned all aspects of the
jewelry field; jewelry and
watch repair, sales, book-
keeping, appraisals, and
buying. She was sent to
Bangkok and Hong Kong
(the jewelry hub of the
world) to buy gemstones
and jewelry Tor the com-
pany. She also had pur-
sued her education further
with the American Gem
Society, earning a degree
as Registered jeweler and
Certified Gemologisi. She
has been active with A.G.5.
and attends conclaves, to
keep up to date on the
news; changes and
discoveries in the jewelry
industry. Realizing there
svas nothing more she
could learn at this com-
pany, she decided it was
time to join her mother,
Rosina and change the im-
age and style of the store.

So in November of
1987, the new image and
style of the store svas
changed. It was now to be
known as Apriceno
jewelers, your hometown
family jeweler. This family
business thrives on per-
sonable service,
knowledgeable sales help,
honest and reputible
jewelers. Please stop in at
Apriceno jewelers and see
our new line of: 14k and
18k gold jewelry, diamond
and colored stone jewelry,
cultured pearls, specially
selected diamonds and
colored stones, engage-
ment rings and wedding
bands, and our profes-
sional watch and jewelry
repairs. We specialize in
wedding party gifts and
have a large selection of
jewelry boxes, along with
other gift items.
Remember, Apriceno
jewelers for that special
gift for that special so-
meone.

Apriceno Jewelers
144 East Broad Street,

Westfield, N.J.
253-7255

During the month of
March Brownie and Girl
Scout troops have- been
holding Ingatherings to
foster international
friendship through songs
and games and to make
donations to the Juliette
Low World Friendship
Fund.

On March 10 and 11
groups of Brownies met at
McGinn School and Brun-
ner School to hold their
Ingatherings. Approx-
imately 100 girls and
leaders attended each
event.

Each troop practiced a
song or game to perform
and some troops made
props or costumes for
their presentations.

Troops from McGinn
School and St. Bar-
tholomew's School par-
ticipated in the Ingather-
ing on March 10 at
McGinn School. Presenta-
tions included an origami
demonstration, a square
dance and the songs,
"Mama Pachita", "La
Bamba", "Kumaya" and
"Frere Jacques".

Brownies from Brun-
ner, Coles, Wardlaw-

Hartridge and St. Ber-
nard 's schools par-
ticiapted in the Ingather-
ing held at Brunner School
on March 11. This In-
gathering included a
World Association Pin
Ceremony by Troop 220,
and leaders presented their
girls with world associa-
tion pins. Games from
Africa, Canada, japan
and Ireland were
demonstrated. A
Hawaiian dance was per-
formed, and Germany,
England, India and
Ireland were represented
in songs.

At both Ingatherings all
the troops made their
donations to the Juliette
Low World Friendship
Fund and received par-
ticipation ribbons for their
troop flags.

Mrs. Dory Ledesma,
Contact Consultant for
S.P.-F. troops, was on
hand at both events to
lead the girls in group
singing and the closing
ceremonies which includ-
ed "Taps" and the special
Brownie Friendship
Squeeze.
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Troop 880 from Coles School performed a Hawaiian
dance at the Ingathering at Brunner School,

Brownies and leaders join in passing the Friendship
Squeeze at the Ingathering held at McGinn School.

Waste disposal,
Continued from page 1

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

RESOLUTION
WHLREAS, [he Township of Scaich

1'lains will require ihe services of a Prores-
mmal Engineer 10 review eerlain plans for
ilw Planning Board; and

WHEREAS, rundi will be available for
ihis purpose in the 1988 budget; and

WHEREAS, ihe Local Public- Contracts
I a» (NJ5A4QA:ll.|,oi,iieq,)fequire!>!hLii

Ills reuiluuon aulhon/nig Ihe award of a
kiinlraci for professional lemccs without
lumpctiiivc bidi be publicly adierubcd

MOW. THEREFORE, BH AND IT IS
HIKEBY RESOLVED Ihai M. OERARIJ
CikECO. P E & 1..S OF M Gerard Greco,
l iu., 71lJ Inman Avenue, Colonia, New
k-riey 07067, be appointed to a«is[ the
1iiHti<ihip in several applications before ihe
Planning Hoard; and

I his contract is awarded without com.
pstitivs bidding as a "professional service"
under ihe provisions of baid Local Public
Contracts Law because the services are or
«ich a qualitative nalure as will not permit
ilis receipt of competitive bids due to Ihe
subjective difference in Ihe work producl of
•>uch persons and the facl that ihe ethical re-
Mtiircincnis of such profession will nut per-
mit such bidding,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Uarbara Riepe

Township Clerk

I HE TIMES; March 24, 1988

I'EES: 16.74 L-131

NO ITCT:

Nonce is hereby given th.it al a regular
mseiiiiji of ihe Township Council ol the
l immlup of Scotch I'lains. held mi I ui.-sd.ay
vei l ing, March J2. IMS. ,111 Uidmaiice en-
111 led:

which authorized the
charging of fees to those
applying to develop
wetland areas of the
township. This ordinance
establishes a means of
charging the developer for
all necessary professional
services and expert opi-
nions. Taxpayers, then,
would not be burdened by
costs of such services as
hydrologists, traffic ex-
perts, or landscape ar-
chitects.

Deputy Mayor Joan
Papen urged residents to
vote on the Board of
Education budget April 5.
At this time, there will
also be an opportunity to
vote for candidates runn-
ing for the board's three
available seats. Mayor
Spera directed residents to
"take a good, hard look at
the (board of education)
budget because that's
where most of your tax
dollars are going." Polls
will be open from 2 p.m.
until 9 p.m.

Councilwoman Boright
took this opportunity to
inform Council of her
meeting with Police Chief

THE TIMES. Mar,h i4, lass L U C 6 a n c i Sargeant Don-
|"EES:7,7J L-M7 n e]jy r e g a r d ing problems

with municipal parking

TAX PREPARATION
A Tax Services Group Specializing

in
The Individual Earner & Small Businesses
WEi
•minimize taxes
•maKimize deductions
•provide tax planning
• provide tax consultation year-round
• are available to discuss any questions
Call for an appointment or free consultation:
Scotch Plains/Fanwood 889-4508
Berkeley Heights 665-0380

TAX ASSOCIATES
Servicing the area hr 15 years

lots such as traffic pat-
terns, overnight, com-
muter, and employee
parking. Recommenda-
tions made to alleviate the
situation include letters to
merchants, posting of
signs designating hours,
etc., and stickers or per-
mils for those living above
stores.

Fresh, unpeeled peaches
supply 40 percent fewer
calories than apples, al-
most twice as much vita-
min C and more vitamin A.

IMMEDIATE DENTURE REPAIRS

Prompt
1Hr.

Service
In Moil Cases

Lab
on

Premises

OINTURI SEHVICIS

• Repairs • ReHnes 3 Hr. Service
• B Hr, Emergency Demure Replacement

• Full/Partial Dentures • Metal Base
All Dental Services Available

THI (

DENTAL CARE i
Robert V, Sealers DOS PA
Robert V. Scalera Jr. DMD
Draw W. Fairweilher DMD

-CENTERS

,322-7800
567 Ptrfc AvEfluf j

Stolen Plains N j 1

18B5 Dental Care Ctnters

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
CHAPTER 23 OF THE TOWNSHIP OR.
FINANCES ENTITLED "ZONING" »M
duly passed an sycuttd and Final reading, as
amended,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH I'LAINS
Uarbara Riepe

Township Clerk

THOMAS M. RUSSQ
ATTORNEY AT LAW

313 South Avenue, Suite 204
Fanwood • 7B9-8868

Real Estate
Criminal Law
Wiiis & Estates

Divorce
Municipal Court
Malpractice

Personal Injuries
Adoption
Landlord/Tenant'

— No Fee For Initial Consultation —
Evening And Saturday Appointments Available

We're Family
and we've been serving the
investment financial planning needs
of your neighbor for over 25 years.

At Family Investors Company, we
try to provide a common sense
approach to money management.
We tailor Investment plans that
may help you meet your goals and
objectives.

Join the rest of your neighbors,
visit us today or call 3224800.

Family
investors
Company
265 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

i Member ElPC Securities Investors Protection Corporation

Fred J. Chemidlin, Jr.
President
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s m i i l is l i t k l in t . IVIS ih.n on
\l.i> f, I'JSS, ,11 7:3(1 p ill. in Ihc Munii'ipiil
lluildiny, 430 I'ark Atciiuc. Siouh I ' l jun,
Ni;» JerM-y. the Scotch Plain*. Hnard of Ad-
lUMmcn! * i l l hnlJ i\ puhhe hearing In i'nii-
uJtr Hit appeal nf-

FERKY ANI3 LINDA IIANFORU, 513
llunici Aii-mic. SCOILII Plains. New Jersey
diliwk 4(]J. I ni 51 Inr pernuwion IO CIIII-
i l l l icl an .ibnvi'-griuinU pnul ill >.aid
prenmc*, Lonlr;ir\ Hi Ihc rcquiri'mcnu nf
Si-iiicin : j . : . Jh nf ihc Zoning nrdii i j i i t i-,
uhvTtfbv iaid jpplicdiion does, not ctmlorm
in neccsury front-tard requirements in a
K M Zimu

•Ml interested pefuim ma\ he preH'nl and
he heard

The file perlannfi( IO [his appeal n in Ihc
nl fite of [he llcurd of Adjustment. 430 I'jrk
'Nseniic, bcolch I ' IJI IH, N.J. and is ji.iil.iblc
lor public inspection during regular office
hours.

Linda M. lie**
Si\-rci.ir\

Board of Adtusimeni
nil". TIMES: March 24. 1D88
IPliS:I6.74 1,-111

[ TOAi. NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ih.n ai ilu-

mci-ling nf [he Board Elf Adjustment of Ihe
riimuhip nf Stench Plains nn March 17,
1>)SK, ihc appl icat ion ol JOHN
M \CAl.LiSO. 557 HUNTER A\ l.NUll.
M'OTCH PLAINS. N.J., for permission In
i i 'n ien a one-family residence ai sjid
premises, alw knpun ns Hlfick 404. l.m 23,
ujs I3HNII D,

snTICI I*. HI R|-:B\ GIVEN th.,1 ai ihc
nii'ciinc ol ihc liuard nl '\djuMment nf the
Inunslnp nl Svoti-h PKilrls on MJU-I I I*.
IIS!,, [he application ol KIP INI3USTRII s.
iradine a* 1 I K 1 R O N R S IN MOTION.
I owe. and K1CHAKI3 HAKONI and
(•\ I~RICI\ HI S M : K . Owners. «,i» M1

l *RO\ l :n ^nh certain condmom and
MipuUnons, for pernmMOn Io loninmc to
use a freestanding *ugn at Ihe preiime* at

:iu;i KOUII : ; . score n HI -MNS. S J .
.il-n knomi j» HloU MM, I ol I

I ind.i M I io
Sectcl.iri

Hoard ot Sdiu '̂Miein
i n : UMt ' i Mj i ih 34. ms*
i l l s I U I : i-HIM

IflWN.SIIlP C)I SCO I t ' l l PLAINS
Nl) I I I L Is hereby Jisen thai Jl a mcclini!

ofthe 1'oMiiship Councilor ihe romislupof
Scotch Plains, held in the t'ouncil fhamhers
in Ihc Municipal UuiWlllg of said Township
on rimd.iv. March 22, I9H8 there »a>. in-
troduced, read for [he firm time, and passed
on such firm reading, an ordinance, a Iruo
top) thereofis primed below; and ihai said
Township Council did then and there h\ the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
he held on the evening ot Tuesday, April \2,
\1M beginning ai eight-thirty o'clock as the
lime and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from lime to lime he
adiourncd, and all persons interested will he
gnen an opporiumts to be heard concerning
siuh ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on ftr« reading as aforesaid is in ihe
lollo»ing words and figures:
AN ORIIINANCU OF THE TOWNSHIP
Ol-SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY, AMENDING THE
" I AND SUHI3IVISION- AND "ZON-
I N G " ORDINANCES 01 THE
lOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI MNS

1 A ne« section, to be known as Seciion
23-3.6A and a new rone district in be known
a> the R-2A (Residence Zone) which shall
apply to ihe property 3"d Inls known as
Block 12201. [.oi 31. P/025, 2fi. 2 f i0 l :
Block 15"lll. Lot 1 ! , Block 15201, l.oi «.

1 ol It), are herebj added IO the Zoning Or-
dinancc of ihe Township of Scotch Plains
and those properties and lols are hereby
res'oned from Rl Io R-2A.

2 "Ihc provisions, terms, and conditions
pi new Seenon 23-3 ftA are as follows:

23.1 l,\ R.2A RESIDENCi /ON[
a Pcrnlilled Primary Uses
I One-famih deiached dwellings, in-

•.hiding /cro-loi line unils, unli ailachcd
sJara^es. -\ /ero-lol line unit is defined as a
iincl,imil> deiached dwclhnjl Incited mi
separate lot «nh setbacks on [he from, rear
and one side

h. Permilled Secondary Uses
1 Ciisiomary residenlial morale buildings

mil in excess of 2IX) square leei nl huildine
area

2 Sheliers for domeslic pels mil Hi cxtess
of ^0 square feel nf huildini! area, ewlusoe
,il lulls

3 nihef cuslnmaii. residenlial seenndary
^ifuclufes siuli as decks, palms, Mreplaces,
i i t i l i* ' , pus' h^his and the like, unless pro

hibned In the Masier Deed or Hy-1 a«s nl a
1 Uiineowtier's *\ssoeia!icw.

4, -\ Homeowner's AsMieialion creauul by
Muslci Deed may install and ill.Inn.in]
recrealion.il facilities such as pools, tennis
couits Aud atcessoiy sirucilires and uses

t other Provisions and Rcquiicmeiiis
1 Residenlial uses shall protide not less

ihaii IMO off-street parking spaces lor each
duelling unit, one of which shall be a garage
and ihe second of which mas be a dntcw j \
leading ihereto.

2 Any common open space shall he
dedicated io the loiuiship or maintained In
ihe deyeloper or by an association lor ihc
ownership and mainienancc of the open
space, as required in N.J S.A, 4H:55»J3.
Ihc Township Council is not obligated to
accept any offer or dedication ol common
open space.

J. Ueielopment in the R-2A /one shall
also he regulated by a Developer's Agree-
mem signed by ihe Township io implemeni
i f Fair Share Housing Plan, and where
there may be a conflict between Ihc
Developer's Agreement and this ordinance,
the Dei-eloper's Agreement shall eomrol. If
any other section of the Zoning Ordinance
or General Ordinances of the Township of
Scotch Plains conflict with this Section
23.J.6A or ihe Developer's Agreement, i lm
Section 2J-J.6A and ihe Developer's Agree-
mcni shall eomrol.

4. Poriions of lois may be wiihin ihe
weilands or 100-year flood plains of streams
prosided thai no building or land distur-
bance shall occur wnhin ihose area*., unless
permitted by ihe appropriate agencies.

I j . Schedule of [.ol. Yard. Building and
Sue Requirements

1 In ihis /one district, all roads •.hall he
pMv.tie and shall have a r i jh; ul way widih
of at Itasi 3(1 feel, a pascd widih of 28 feei,
paisiiieni ihickness of ?*" thick tompost-
non, 2 " mi \ 05, fV' mix ^1 and gfanne block
Lurbmg, No sidewalks shall be required,
turnaround radius of dead-end slreeis shall
noi be required io exceed 40 feei.

2, The street line -shall be considered as the
rear ot Ihe curb.

.1, Minimum lot and sard dimensions:
a. Minimum lot si/.e: 7.J0U sq f l .
h Minimum lot width: 65 feel,
c Fiom Yard: 25 f* (Froiu enny garagel,

21) f i , {Side eniry garage),

d Side Yards: 12 ft. (Zero-lot line lois
-one side onl>(, fi ft, (Noiweut Hn line lois =
2 side sards),

c Hear 'lard, 15 fi

! . M.iMHiuin \w\»\\\: 35 i i^

^ M t i \ in i i i i i i Maries. 21 :

h M.iMiiuiin Ini toiCMpc: 35"u.

i M . IM I I IUHI dciiMty: 3 imi l* per .ltrc.

j . Sipn^: Saint1 a«i pcrmuu*U in ^=1 /

1 hi1

THE TIMES
1600 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

For All Your Printing Needs!

•Brochures
•Envelopes
•Flyers
•Resumes
•Carbonless

Forms
):-. "Veloxes
• Announcements

Call:
322-5266

Let Your Hometown Newspaper
Furnish All Your Printing Needs!

fcH upun ii^ fiiuil p;issii|:e .mJ
Miinn a^ pnmik-tl hy Liw

[OWNSMII1 Ol- SCOlt'M Ml -MNS

n^hip C krk

I I IL UMhS Mjreh 24, 19NM

or SCUTCH PLAINS
NO I ICE ft hereby #itcn thai ni .i mcuting

ut'ihc Fuwn'shipCouncil of the Io«n*hipof
Sk-ottfh Plains. IIL'IIJ in [he Council I lumber*
in ihe Municipal Huilding of s.nJ UmnOiip
tin I H ^ U J V , March 22, 19S« there »as in=
iiodiiccd. read fnr ihc first lime, and pasted
mi Mich fifM reading, an ordinance. ;| triif
copy [hereof is primed bclo^: and ih.ii ^iid
lownship Countil did ihen and iherc t i \ flu1

elated meeting of said Township Ciuinui io
he held on ihe evening of Tuesday, April 12,
!9£K bu'ginning ai eighi-thirts n'Uuek »is the
nnie and ihe ^aid Council Charribu-r̂  ,i^ the
phice. or any nme and place in which a
meeting for the further cunsiderniinn of
Mich iirdinanet* ^hall from Him* io iirne be
adjourned, and all persons interested will He
imeii an Eippnriuniiy to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

1 he said ordinance a^ introduced and
passed on firsi reading as atnresaid is in ihe
ii.nowiiig »ordn and figures;
AN O R 131 N A N C E TO A M L N 13
CHAPTER 23 OF THE TOWNSHIP OR-
D1NANCES ENTITLED -ZONIS-Ci"

HF IT ORDAINED by ihe M,i\or and
Ciuincil of ihe Township of Sen!eh Plains,
in the County of Union, a* fnllrms;

SECTION I:
Tht Land Suhdmsinn Ordinanire ttf ihe

luwii-fiip or Si.iifi.-h PU.ri^. C fnipiei 21 ^
adopL^d and &ub*<equenil> tiniwnded *iiit-I
supplemented, h hereby amended as siaied;

I. SHCTION -3-3-2 nf CHAPTPR 2*
NCi MAP) i i hereby amended m read

a. The properly known as Loi 2 in block
1IKH (â i designaicd on the Ta* Map of ihe
l immhip of -Scoieh Plains) t̂ . hereh> rf=
/nnetl Irom the R-J Zone io ihe new K=2B

2 srCFION 23 3.4 nl CHAPTER 23
iS tHLDULLD RLULLAr iONS)^ hereb>
:iiiicndcd ^o as io provide as follow^:

h. With regard lu propert> kno«n a^ Lot
1 in Hlock 1 1301 io the extern that desyinp"
nieii1 on said premises is regulated hy a
!KH eloper's Agreemeni executed hy the
I ow nship of Scoieh Plains to implement us
I ,nr Share HouMng Plan, and where there
mas he a contlici between ihe DescIoperN
\e ret'men I nnd I h IH ordinance. 1 he
] ie\eloperN Agreemeni shall control,
^peuiitalh, d^erage loi si^e shall be I3.5(X1
s). i!., including all puhhc and pn^aie
t M ^ , eaiemenis, and or ri^hi^ot-w.is
«huh are dedicated a^ part of a Mihdi^isitin
(fi 01510 j^rcs/l« lot**), Idi uidih Ml" .u
.miUhny sythdck on a lot Imniirii? .i tul-de-
'-.u ind ftS* at building ^ethatrk oii all mher
lol^i trnnl %ard \5\ Hide sirui-i gurnet im
2n', Mde >ard 'J', mtdl Hide Sdrd1* IN' Rt*-
Hinfwnienii for fear sard, loi tusfi.iye.
huiltlniL' hei^ln dnd number nl Muni"- shdll
he ihe sdiiic ns ihw requiruiifWs h>r ihe H-2

si
Ml ordinances or p.irf* ot nrdiihuitis ni-

LiiMoisfeni herewiih are repealed hut unK m
the y\H"ni ol suth incoimsieiiL\. ,ill tijher
P.in* ni C hapier XXIII ut ihc I tide *<l ihe
lo^i ishipoi SLOILIJ Plains not mciMisiMeiH
hefLAifh are hereh> ratified .tin! LOiitiruied

si c n n s y
1 his iirdindiue shall hecinm elUcii^e nn-

nii.tli.iieh upon Ms tinal pass.tL'i1 and
pEihliL.iiuiii â  piiiiided hs \AW

mWNSHIP Ol- S t f l l C H 1*1 MNS
U.irh.ii.t Kiepe

loiiiMiip t krk
t i l l MMLS: MutJi 24, \t)hh

I h l : S 1H y i I 118

l StfMt H l'I AINS
SOl It I is hereby gi\en that ai ,t iiieeimi!

nl 'he 1 ownship Council ot the lownslnpol
Sti'ich Plains, held in ihe L'uuncil t iidiiihers
in flie Municipal liuildiiig of saul Township
mi lucsdiiy, March 22, lySH there ut(s m=
iioduted, read for Hie f im time, .nul passed
on ^ueh first reading, .in ordinance, a irue
tnpy ihereuf is primed below, and ihdi sau!
I uwnship Council did then and there tis the
staled meeting ot said Fownship Council io
he held on the evening of TuesiLiy, April 12,
lySR beginning at eighi-ihiri> o'clock as ihe
• tine mid ihe said Council Chamhers as ihc
place, or any nine and place to which a
meet ing for the luriher consideration of
SULII ordinance shall from time io nine he
adiiuirued, and all persons interested wilt be
imen an upportumiy to be heard concerning
siith nrdiiuinee

1 he said ordinance as introduced and
passed on lirst reading as aforesaid is in tlie
following words and figures,

AN ORDINANCE AU IIIORIZINC,
PRIVATE SALli OF TOWNSHIP OWN-
Iil5 REAL PROPHRTY

WHEREAS, Hie l tmivhip Ctitniki! of
Ilif hmtiship ol Stoich I'Luns hehe\es that
it would he in ihe hesi miurems of ihe
lownship to sell ihe lownihip nwned real
property knuwn as Block 7.1[15( I ni 11 ^iid

WHEREAS, ihc aforesaid properly is no
ItMî cr needed lor public use: and

WHLREAS, iheatoresaid properly is less
ihdii the minimum si/e required for develop-
mem under ihe Municipal Zoning C3r-
dmanee and is uiihnui any capital nnpruvc-
liu'fH iheremi and iherc are more than one
owners with real propeny contiguous
ihereto; and

WHUREAS, ihe Township t ouiuil hi^
determined thai the fan market talueofihe
aforesaid pmnertv and the minimum pritv
will be accepted therefore is ilt(XX),tXJ;

NOW, THHRErORK. HE IT ORDAIN-
1 (3, hv ihe Township Council of ihe
Tjwmhip of Hemch Plains, Union Counts.
New Jersey, lhat ihe Township Manager
and other appropriate Township officials
.ire hereby auihorired to offer ihe above
mentioned Township owned property for
private sale io the owners ol comiuunus real
property in accordance «iih N J.S.A.
•U1*\:12-13. fora minimuni price ol l,(XX)(ifi
cash,

HE !T ruRTHER RESOIVED thai a
deposit of SKX),00 shall be required io be
submitted by alt bidders ^ i lh their bids and
ihai. upon acceptance of an> hid. ihe time
for closing of mle and payment of the con-
sideration shall be fixed for the earliest
reasonable date,

HU IT FURTHER RESOLVE!) that ihe
Township reserves the righi to iiwCcpi ihe
highest bid received or reject an> or all bid^,
in its sole discretion

HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED ihai an
advertisement regarding ihis sale he publish-
ed in an appropriate newspaper pursuant io
M J S A , 40A: 12-13 and thai offers for ihe
property may thereafter be made for a
period of iwonty (20) days following Mich
ad^eriisement pursuant io law

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PI AINS
Barbara Riepe

1 own^hip Clerk

IHE riMEb. March 24, 193h

II-.RS:37.H2 1.-1 |fi

ADVERTiSHMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of ihe Scptch Plains-Fanwond
School District, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Sireei. Seotth Plains 07076, Union
County, New Jersey for ihe following io be
received ai the prevailing ijmeCi}-
Terraz/o sr Resin System Floor Finish for
Senior High School, April 14, I98g, at 10:30
a.m. and will be publicly opened and read
immediately ihereafter.

If bid exceeds $20,000.00 bidder musi be
prequalified b\ the New jersey Deparimeni
of Treasury, Division of Building arid Con-
struction, prior to dale lhat bids are receiv-
ed Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a ^ i i l id and aeiive Prequal i l iea-
lion/Classification Cerlificates will be re=
jecied as bemp nonrcsponsive 10 hid rĉ
4{uireulenls,

Bids muM be made on the proposal forms
ni ihe manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope »nh name and ad=
dres% o| bidder and work bid upon noted on
ihe outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Hid
Hond drawn in ihe order oi [he Hoard of
Education for noi less than ten percent
(10tf'"s) of the aniouni of ihe bid, bui m no
case in excess of 120,000,00, and must be
delivered ui the Secretary of ihe Board of
Education, to the Board's dtiignited
repreieniative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responiibihfy for
bids mailed or misdirtcted in delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days afier the date set for ihe
opening [hertof-

The righi n reserved to rejeci any or all
bids to waive informality in ihe bidding if u
k in ihe interest of the Board of Education
to do so.

Hiddiny shall be in conlormancc with the
.ipphcahle reqinrenienis of N. J.S.A.
IHAMUA-I ci seq , pertaining io ihe
"Piiblu School Contracts Law "

All bidders are placed on nonce thai they
are required io cmnpls with requirements of
P L 1«75. Chapter 127

By Order or ihe
Hoard of Education of the

Scotch Plams=I anwnod

School Disinei
Union County, New Jersey

Richard J, Marshall

Secretary
THE TIMES' March 24, 1988

nary io the requirements of 23=3=1 id.i(C)
regiirdin^ addiiional parking; of the Zunin^
Ordinance, at ihe premises known as 310
Park Avenue* Scotch Plains, (Block 22, I oi
53 on Ihe Municipal Tax Map).

IliES- 31.31 L-108

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai on

April 21, 19X8.ai''-3np m. in ihe Municipal
Huildme, 43H Park Avenue, Scoieh Plains,
New Jersey, the Scotch Plains Hoard ot AU-
jusuneni will hold a publiu heannj! u f con
sidei ihe appeal ol:

KAREN E HERLANT and 320 I'ARK
AVENUE ASSOCIATES, I N C , uwners,
and SCHLOri REALTORS, Lessee, for
permission to ereel two (2) free-siandintJ
^lound idemifLaiion sijins, eonitarv io ihe
requirements ol Seeiion 23-3.411, whereby
\\\y irec-siandiiig siynh are allowed in u \\-2
/one; and for permission to uiih/e pari ot
ihe haseineui lor library and storage con

CHARLES AND EULA ANDREWS,
441 Hunier Avenue, Seoich Plains, New
Jersey (Block 503, Loi 22) forpcnimsinn in
continue to use said premises for their own
home and io house veterans under the
Residendal Care Program of the United
Slates Veteran's Administration, contrary
to the requirements of Section 23-3.H,
whereby said use is not allowed in a R=3A
Xone.

EDWARD AND CATHY BUDZINSKI,
2055 Wesifield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey (Block 20, Loi 2601) for permission
to cons! fuel it rear addition to said premises,
contrary io ihe requirements of Sections
23-3 4A, Paragraph E. Column I I of ihe
Zoning Ordinance, whereby maximum lot
coverage allowed is 3GffT9 and proposed
coverage ir- 34,75Jo, and 23-6.1 ...3-.
wherebv said addition is an expansion of a
nonconformmg use, as existing building is a
iwo-family dwelling.

SAMUEL AND KATHY CAl I.LLO,
1097 Lenape Way, Scotch plains, New
Jersey (Block ]-S6>01, Lot 7) for pcrniission
to construe! an in-ground swimming pool ai
said premises, contrary io Seciion 23=2,3h of
ihe Zoning Ordinance, w hereby the
minimuni side yard requirement is 3H feet
and proposed is lfi feet.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The file pertaining lo this appeal is m the
office of ihe Hoard of Adjustment. 430 Park
\\enue. Scoieh Plains, New Jefscs and is
available lur public inspcciion during
regular office hours.

Linda M. 1 ies
Secreiars

Board ol ^diusimen'
I I I L 1 ! S ! U Mduh 24, VUh
I I l-:s- 31 31 I =112

TOWNSHIP Or SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby yisen ihai ai a meeiiny

of ihe Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tucsdas, March 22, 19S8 there was in-
troduced, read for ihe firsi time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance,' a nue
copy thereof is printed below; and that said
Township Council did ihen and there fi^ ihe
siaied meeting of said Towmhip Council to
He held on the evening of Tuesday. April 12.
]lJKH beginning ai eighi-lhirty o'clock as ihe
nme and the said Council Chambers as ihe
place, or an> lime and place to which a
meeliiiL! lor ihe further Lon^ideraliou o!
-«uch ordinance ^hall from lime io nine he
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
Uî cn an opporiumts to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on hrsi reading as alorL-*:ud m in ihe
following words and figures:

A N O R D j N A N CI I O A M I N D
C H A I T I RS 19 AND 22 Ol I HI
t i l N IRA1 t)KL3INANCi;S Ul I HI

mwNsmp en score H PI AINS. I N
IMI ED " I AND USE PKOCI DURI S '
\NI3 " I AND SI H P I V | N | M \ OR
D1NANCH"

HI' M ORI3AINED hy ihe luwiuhip
council of the fownship of Scoieh Plains,
L-lnion Counts. New Jerses, as foNous-

\. ("H-XIMI-R 19-3.4 is amended MI a> in
include ihe lollowinji.

i. In additinn io the application lees, the
applicant shall be required in establish one
(1) or more escrow accounts «nh ihe
Township tit to*er professional and esperi
review .nul tonsuliaiioii fees and semt.es,
including iesiinioii\, associated wiili ihe
res lew and proce^siny ol ihc applitaium
Said escrow Ices shall he required tor all ap=
phcaiion*s lor approval of prehminafv and
final siie pl.uis, piehminarv and tinal suh=
Umsions planned deselopmenis, and
variances ut any t>pe.

2 CMAIMER 22̂ 7 is amended so as m in-
clude the totlouiilp,

U In addiiiou lo the application lees, ihe
applicant shall he required io establish one
{I) or more escrow aceounis «nli the
Township io cover professional and esperi
review and consultation fees and sen ices,
including testimony, associated wnh the
review and processing of ihe application.
Said escrow fees shall be required for all ap=
phcaiions for approval of preliminary and
final siie plans, preliminary and tinal sub-
divisions, planned developments, and
variances of any type,

SECTION 3:
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in-

consistent herewiih are repealed bui only to
the extent of luch inconsistency, all oihef
pans of Chapter 19 and 22 of ihe Code of
ihe Township of Seoich Plains not ineoiiti*-
tent herewith arc hereby ratilied and con=
llrnied,

SECTION 4:
1 his orditiance shall become efliM.vtf " " •

mediaiely upon iis final passec and publica-
tion as provided by law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Ijarbant Riepc

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: March 24. I'JHS

LEES: 37.H2
L-115



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6,00 PER

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate:
Less than 15 words

- 40C per word
Over 15 words -

56,00 col. in.
Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.

322.5266
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HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE SALES

LOCAT1ON...LQCATION,

LOCATION

is what Mother always'
told us to look for,
We're Degnan Boyle
Realtors and we think
our office is a winner.

We've been real
estate professionals
since 1903 and, as
you'd expect, we
provide a sensational
sales training program,
and all the personal
caring & support you
need to succeed in real
estate.

We're big enough to
cover 3 counties, have
14 locations and we
keep our offices small
enough so our great
managers can provide
all the one on one
support that any
representative would
need to be successful.

Check out our Scotch
Plains/Westfield
location. Ask our
Manager, Pinky
Luerssen, to explain the
many benefits of being
a Degnan Boyle
representative or
call 322-5800,

DEGNAN
+BOYLE

AIDES
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has vacancies
l\ir Lunch/General Aides for
2\'i hrs./day. Lunch, recess,
light clerical duties and bus
aide for approximately IVi
hrs./day.
Interested individuals should
cull Personnel Office for ap-
plication: 232-6161.

Affirmaiivi: Action/
I'qual Opportunity I-mpliner

SECRETARIES
The Scotch Plains-Farm oud
School District has vncaiws
fur:

I!) Month Secretary •
Park Middle School
12 Month ScLictars -

Office of Pupil Si-mtv*.
l imul bwilgfil-,. I > pint iK

Mcmi skills required l'lea>e

call Personnel Office lor ap
plication: 232-6161.

Al'firnuiihs: Action
l:t|iial Opportuniis l.iiipln>wM

Salary $6-10/hr. plus bonus.
National concern has mom-
ing and evening hours
available in new Clark office.
Call 815.1396.

RN'i.LPN's
Part Time

We're looking for someone
special. A help professional
who wants more contact \uth
patients. We'll be glad to tell
you more. Call for appoint-
ment 889-5500, Mrs. Testa.
ASHBROOK NURSING IIOMt:

1610 Raritan Road
Scotch Plain!

MANICURIST
Part lime to take over small

following. Salary plus com-

mission.

464-0563

Beautician - Saturdays or full

time, part time. Busy shop in

Scotch Plains, 322-9087,

HELP WANTED

PERFECT
PART TIME JOB

FLEXIBLE HOURS
YEAR ROUND

No lelling! Busy Kcnilworth of.
fiee seeks bright personi to call
back customers io set-up specific
appoin tments . Call Scott
241.2500.

COUNTER
REPRESENTATIVE

Full and part-time. No ex-
perience necessary. Will
train. Apply in person,
Budget.Rent-A-Car, 90 E.
Main Street, Somcrville.

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
For fine dining restaurant. FT7PT
lunch & dinner positions
available. Exp. preferred. Apply
to the Reserve Room at the

WESTWOOD
438 North Ave,, Garwood

789-0808

BARTENDER P/T
Needed for lunch shift at
award winning restaurant.
Please call 654-5200.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Expanding customer service-
telemarketing dept. of Yvel St.
Laurent eyewear seeks eager,
mature individual to work with
friendly co-workers & salei force.
Diverse duties in congenial at-
mosphere for Conscientious pro.
fessionali. Customer service &
CRT exp. preferred. Call for in-
terview appt.

73S-0100 est, 227

RECEPTIONIST
Entry level front deik position
now available in fast-paced firm
located in Springfield, Pleasant
personality and phone manner a
must. Call:

564-9100

BARTENDERS
F/T dinner poiilion available.
b\p preferred. Apply to The
Reserved Room at the

WESTVVOOn
43S North Ave., Garwood

789-0808

WAITER/WAITRESS
Needed at award-winning,
iluee star re.slauKint lur
breakfast and lunch shift.
Call 654-5200.

r m electronics fiini li'v.ned in
Springfield. We PlTi-i huncfil
p.uk.iiie += good SI.HSMU rale
\ppl> in person:

vi SI:MI covnrtinn
PHont't »

20 Stern Ave., Hr.inK-hdiJ

DRIVER
Independent Union,
Somerset County building
material chain looking for
qualified drivers io handle
nnii deliver lumber and
building materials. Must have
clean record. LAcdlent
salary, all benelits. Call and
ask lor Pat:

377-1000
JAEGER LUMBER

Hair Stylist full time ex-
perienced or ambitious begin-
ner for top New Pmudence
salon. 665-1822

HOOK SELLERS
Doubleday Book Shops lias excel.
F/T Book Seller & Asst. Manager
positions avail, at I he M.tll at
Short Hills. Working knowledge
nl" books or prcviuus iei.ul hook
e\p. required. Call the Shop nl
5M-8828. EOE

HELP WANTED

MEDICAL LAB
Reference lab has openings for:

MEDICAL T E C H S
Experience Preferred
PHLEBOTOMIST

FMGOK
RECEPTIONISTS

Will train, full or part time, flexi-
ble houri. Apply;

1447 Main Street
Rahway, Nj
381-6666

PRODUCTION
First, second and third shifts.
Workers needed to work In
the manufacturing to colors
for plastics.
1st. shift - S AM to 4:30 PM
2nd. shift - 4 PM to 12:30 AM
3rd. shift - 12 Midnight to

1:30 AM
Experience not necessary, call
between 2 and 4:30 PM for
interview,

469.8661

PART-TIME SECRETARY.
Must bo good typist. Record
keeping. Hours 9-3; good pay
and benefits. Call 889-4546.

GRILL COOK
Corporate cafeteria in War-
ren needs experienced grill
person to start immediately.
Monday to Friday, 6:30 AM
to 2:30 PM, good starting
rate, excellent benefits.
Uniforms and meals provid-
ed. Call 8 AM to 4 PM:

580-2866
E.O.E.

CLERK TYPIST - 40 WPM,
full-time. Scotch Plains Public
Library. 322-5007,
C-631 L 3/31

DENTAL ASSISTANT -
Scotch Plains - i'A days.
X-Ray license a plus. Various
duties. One doctor office.

233-7777.
t-632 L TF

DELI CLERK
Lunch time 18 yrs. min., also
student 3-6, 14 yrs. min. Ap-
pis Hcrshey's Deli, 1800 E.
2nd. St., Scotch Plains.
322-1 SOT

PART TIME
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
12:30 to 5:30. Tuesday and
Thursday hours also
asnilabie. Pleasant working:
conditions. Good pay, some
benefit!*, typing necessary
and will train other duties.
Can lake some lime off in
summer. 232-6344, nights

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat,

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun,

ATTENTION

SCOTCH PLAINS/
FANWOOD

Your tile man is here! Kit-
chens, bathrooms, foyers,
back splashes and all type of
repairs. Free Estimates. Call
Rich, 889-2394.

SERVICES

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals,

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

WESTFIELD
232-9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

Licensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

GREEN PASTURES

LANDSCAPING - Spring
cleaning. Sod, sprinkler
systems, railroad ties, weekly
maintenance. Residential and
commercial, fully insured.
Call for free estimate:
Dominick 753-1372 or Peter
757-2520.

LANDSCAPING • SPRING
CLEANUP - Lawn
maintenance, fertilizing and
planting. Charlie, 755-8429.
C-619 Pd 5/5

TAXES

MALONE, MASSIMINO
& PAPIK CPA

Tax preparation and accounting
service for individuals and
businesses. Scotch Plains.

233-5511

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN Ap.

PAREL OR SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM:
JEAN/SPORTSWEAR,
LADIES, MEN'S,
CHILDREN/MATERNITY,
LARGE SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE.
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS.
BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTH-
TEX, CHAUS, LEE, ST.
M1CHELE, FORENZA,
BUGLE BOY, LEV], CAMP
BEVERLY HILLS,

ORGANICALLY GROWN,
LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHERS. OR $13,99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MULTI
TIER PRICING DIS-
COUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE. RETAIL
PRICES UNBELIEVABLE
FOR TOP QUALITY
SHOES NORMALLY PRIC-

'ED FROM S19. TO 560.
OVER 250 BRANDS 2600
STYLES. $17,900 TO
529,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES,
AIRFARE, GRAND OPEN-
ING, ETC, CAN OPEN 15
DAYS, MR. MORPHIS
(305) 366-8606.

Own Your Own beautiful dis-
count shoe store. Offering
over 300 top designer name
brands and over 2000 styles at
unbelievable retail prices of
6.75 and up. All first quality
merchandise. 'Andrew Geller
*Evan Picone 'Naturalizer
*Liz Claiborne "Stride Rite
*Bandolino •Reebok
'Amalfi *9 West 'Gloria
Vanderbilt and many more.
Your "$" cash investment of
SI2,900,00 to $39,900.00 in-
cludes beginning inventory,
training and fixtures. Call
anytime, Prestige Fashions
1-800-247-9127,

REAL ESTATE

GOVERNMENT HOMES
FROM SI. (U-REPAIR)
ALSO TAX DELINQUENT
& FORECLOSURE PRO-
PERTIES, AVAILABLE
NOW, FOR LISTING,
CALL 1-315-733-6065 Ext,
G-1347.

FOR SALE

Half Price! Flashing arrow
signs $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! Se locally. Call
today! Factory: I (800)
423-0163, anytime.

COMPLETE MITSUBSHI
MOBILE T E L E P H O N E

SYSTEM: S500
2 years old...original cost
$2,400.

Call Don Foster

Scotch Plains Times
322-5266

1978 JEEP
Complete tune-up.

$2,995. Call 322-5266

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the
Planning Board of ihe Township nf SLEIGH
Mbms uili held a public hearing, MON=
HAY. APRIL 4, 1988 ai 8.-15 p,m . Council
Chambers, Municipal Building. 430 Park
Ai£nutr, Hcyfch Plains, Nev* Jersey, to con-
sider the siie plan application of OLVMPJA
PLAZA, also known as OL YMPIA
TKAILWAYS, INC., fermerly known as
I inden Associates trading as Brick Church
\ppliances. 2S40 U.S. Highway 22, Block

•*G02 Lois 21 and 22= H*3 tone, which pro-
poses ihc Cniislruction of 75QCX iq. fl. of atL
diiional rtMail space. This plan is a modifier
nun of Site Plan, Luis 21 and 22, Block 4602
approved March 5, 1987. Variances are re-
quired a*, follow^;
SECTION 23-.V4A, Column 7 - t rnm vtird
*« back Required 50 Fed, Proposed 85 firet
t = by scale

SECTION 2 3-3.4 A. Column 10
-Minimum rear yard Required 50 k-ei. Pro=
posi-d 24,29 feei a** per plan.

SECTION 23-2 3L.3 "No off-Mreet park-
ing space shjll he located uiihin J required
ironi yard arya in any /one. In tht? ca^e nf
lownhouse and garden apanmcni com=
plese î, no parking •spaces shall he prmidcd
wuhin 20 feei (30 feei for ihe 111 A /unej
friim ihe ed^c of pavement of any actt*^
roadway For ihe purpose of ihi5* require-
iflent, residential driveways shall mil he con-
sidered parking spaces".

SECTION 23-3.l2d.l - B=3 highway
bu^ine^s /tine "nlf-sireei parking! ^pace tnr
i he use tif cusiumers and employees shall he
provided" Required 121 parking spaces,
Propohed 111 parking spaces,.variance re-
uuired.

SECTION 23-3.l2.d.3 - Required on
site loading zone, PrPvid»d None

SECTION 23=5.2h - ^igns - Applicant
proposes IWQ free standing signs appro?-
imaiely 21 feet m height and 8 feet in width
us per plan.

Waiver from Site Plan Ordinance
-SECTION 21-6.1.h • Required white ain-

treie curb on U.S. Route 22, Proposed; Nn
curbing.

All interL-sted persons may be present and
he heard

Ihe file pertaining to [his apphtaimn i** in
ilit* i-ffiee of the Planning Uoaid and is
available tor public inspeeiiim dunnp
regular office hours,

Madeline Ruiknwski
Secreiar> lo ihe
Planning Board

niF- n.Mf-*i: March 24, 198H

FEES; 29.14 L=114

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE ii hereby given that at a meeting

of iheTewnship Council pf the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in ihe Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of ^airi Township
on Tuesday. March 15, 1988 there was in-
[reduced, read Tor the first time, and passed
On such first reading, in ordinance, a truu*
copy thereof is printed below; and thai said
1 nwrtship Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council io

LEGAL NOTICES
he held on the evening of Tuesday, April 12.
\^M beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as the
lime and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any lime and place io which a
meeting fur the further consideration of
such iirdinjiKc shall from lime to lime be
adjourned, and all persons micros led will he
jiiven an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in the
tullowmg words and figures
"CAP" ORDINANCE TO EXCEED IN-
DEX RATE. PURSUANT TO L. IWfi t .

WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap
la* , NJ S A. 40A 4-45.1 et seq., as
amended by [., 19S3, C49, provided that in
the preparation of us annual budget, a
municipality shall limit any increase to said
budget to J»o or the index rate, whichever is
less, over the previous year's linal ap.
propriation, subject to certain exceptions,
and

WHEREAS. L. 1986, C. 203 amended the
Local Government Cap Law, to provide
thai a municipality may. in any year in
which Ihe index rate is less than fa, in-
crease its final appropriations by a percen-
tage rate creator than ihe index rate but not
to exceed the i'a rale as defined in the
amendatory law, when authorized by or-
dinance, and

WHEREAS, the index rate for I9SS ha,
been certified by ihe Director of the Division
of Local Government Service' in thi>
Department of Community \ffair-, as
4.5"o, and

WHEREAS, the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains Finds it advisable
and necessary to increase its 1988 budget by
more than 4,5>,j over the previous scar's
final appropriations, in the interest ot pro-
moting ihe health, safetv and welfare »t 'he
iiu/ens. and

VX.HLRIAS, the lnv-nship L'ltuiKil
hereby determines that a J^o increase in ihe
budget for said yasr, amounting io SI8,n5^
in excess of ihe increase in final appropria
hons otherwise permitted by the I ocal
tiovernnieni CAP La», is advisable and
necessary.

NOW THEREFOR BE IT ORDAINED,
by the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, a majority of Ihe full
authorized membership of this governing
body affirmatively concurring, that, in the
IMS budget year, the final appropriation',
of the Township of Scotch Plains shall, in
accordance vsuh ihis ordinance and [ . I9Kh,
C 203. be increased by Sro, amounting to
S2M).57ft, and that the 1988 municipal
budget for the Township of Scotch Plains he
approved and adopted in accordance with
this ordinance, and

HE IT M SO ORDAINED, that a ucr-
nfied copy ol this ordinance as introduced
he Hied with the Director of ihe Division of
I oeal Government Services within € d.iss of
introduc'ion, and

HE If rURTHLR RESOLVI-IJ that a
certified copy of this ordinance, upon adop.
lion, wiih the recorded vote included
thereon, be filed with said Dircitor within 5
dais after such adoption,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTi, 11 I'l MNS
il.irh.ir.i Riepe

Township t lerk
THE TIMES: March 24, 1988
ITiES: 74,40 L-I2I

LECiAl NOTTCI:
NOTICE IS Hl.KEBY C,IV[,S ihat on

April 7, 1988, at 7-30 p.m in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, the Scotch plains Hoard of Ad-
justment will hold a public hearing to eon-
sider the appeal ol,

EXXON COMPANY. U.S.A , doing
business at 2591 Rome 22. Scouli Plains,
New Jersey (Block 4702, Lot 5). which pro-
pcrty is owned by Charles and M.iry Boris,
for permission to subdivide said property
which is localed in a 11-3 Highway A.ne,
contrary to the requirements ol Section
23-J.2e.3 and 23-2,3j, wherehy ilu- exiting
building violates ihe existing 25-ieci ironi
and side yard requirements and the 25-feet
rear yard requirenieni resulting troni the
subdivision; Section 23-5 2.e 5(a). whereby
ihe combined area of the principal exisiini]
building is 2918 square feet requiring 28
parking spaces where there are none
delineated: and Section 235 2 c-Wa).
whereby existing free-standing sign is within
10 feel or ihe from property line.

All interested persons may be pteseni and
he heard.

The file periaimng to this appeal is in the
office of the Board of Adjustment. 41(1 Park
Avenue, Seoich Plains. N J. and is available
Tor public inspection during regular office
hours.

1 mda M Lies
Secretary

Board of Adiusimoil
TUT TIMES. March ?\, I9SN
EEES: 17,67 . , . ,
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from page 4
sought appointment to the
Board of Education to fill
an unexpired term. She
now seeks to be elected to
a 3-year term.

As residents of Fan-
wood, we are frustrated
that we are not eligible to
cast a vote for Ellie on
April 5. We believe each
Board member—whether
he or she be from Fan-
wood or Scotch
Plains—truly represents
all the children of both
communities.

Ellie Kramps knows the
inside working of our
schools. She does her
homework and attends
meetings fully prepared to
discuss and vote on cur-
rent topics. A quality
education for all children
at a reasonable cost is her
prime concern. She has
proven herself to be a
valuable asset to the
Board of Education this
past year and we believe
she should be given the

opportunity to continue
this service to our com-
munities.

We have worked with
Ellie in PTA and other
youth related activities for
many years and endorse
her as a member of the
Board of Education. We
urge our Scotch Plains
friends and neighbors to
vote for Eleanor B.
Kramps on April 5.

Gail Moser
Fanwood

Carol Kraus
Fanwood

Fellow Board member'
backs Frank Festa

The purpose of this let-
ter is to state my une-
quivocal endorsement of
Frank Festa as a member
of the Scotch Plains Board
of Education.

I have had the honor of
serving on this Board of
Education with Frank for
two years. During that
period, I found him to be
of the highest integrity
and honesty. Despite

tumultuous times, per-
sonal pressures and
revolutionary changes he
kept his integrity and plac-
ed the education of the
young citizens of Scotch
Plains first. Mr. Festa was
ahead of his time, working
for fiscal responsibility,
strong basics, a strong
elementary program, and
elimination of waste and
"chronyism",

Frank also possesses a
unique viewpoint in
education, appreciating
education from a skilled
artisan's point of view. He
has never waivered from
those conservative and
responsible principles
espoused by Goldwater,
Reagan and Buckley.
Most of all, he brings a
sorely needed balance to a
board which has regresses
to the "rubber stamp
spendthrift" days of the
late 1960's.

My heartfelt best wishes
and solid supoort for Mr.
Festa's candidacy.

Philip G, Labasi
Edison

Property owner urges
voting in school elections

As School Board elec-
tion time approaches, I
would like to share with
your readers some very
strong feelings 1 have with
respect to the Board, the
budget, taxes and election.

As a property owner
who is about to retire and
try to live in Scotch Plains
on a fixed budget, I am
even more sensitive to real
estate taxes than I have
been for the past nineteen
years during which I have
lived here. Put simply, I
do not want tax increases!

I am also realistic about
property values in our
town, and I know that we
must have a good school
system if we are to main-
tain actual property
values, which are not
necessarily related to ap-
praised values.

I have known August
Ruggiero for some twelve
years, during which time
he has earned my respect
for his honesty and judg-

ment. I feel very strongly
that August, in everything
he does as a member of
the School Board, is
dedicated to providing the
best possible education for
our children (my two
children graduated from
our school system, and
went on to graduate from
college). Further, I am
sure that August will strive
constantly to educate our
children at the lowest
possible cost at which a
quality education can be
had.

1 have always found
him to.be a man with a
conscience which will not
let him cheat either our
chidren, or the taxpayers.
I urge all Scotch Plains
residents to vote, and to
vote for August Ruggiero.

Bert Eldert
Scotch Plains

Colleague gives testimony
for August Ruggiero

1 write this letter for my
colleague, August Rug-
giero, a member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Cash in on up to $200,000
immediately

with your Home Equity!

HOME EQUITY LOAN
Borrow all the money you need, right now . . . in one
lump sum!

HOME EQUITY RESERVE
Establish a home equity credit line . . . use part of the
money now and the balance whenever you want . . .
simply by writing a check!

Any way you figure it, the cash is yours to use as you see
fit. For whatever purpose! And remember, the interest
on home equity loans may be tax deductible. Consult
your accountant or tax advisor.

BONUS OFFER!
No Set-Up Fee on All Applications

forji Limited Time Only!

Don't pass up this attractive opportunity. Call or visit
our nearest office and put your home equity to good
use now!

I Mil

FIRST
OTIATiTIC
SAVINGS

Offices Throughout Northern & Central Jersey
(201) 769-4400 YEARS

1888-1988

Board of Education, and
for the communities of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood for whom I have the
greatest respect,

August is one member
who has never shirked
decision making. His
quality of character gives
him the courage to make
decisions whether they are
popular or controversial
and whose intellect allows
for discussion with objec-
tivity.

I can honestly say, "on
April 5th, you should vote
for August Ruggiero",

Leonia Reilly
Member, SP-F
Bd. of Ed,

Support for last year's
appointed member

On April 5th we will
have an opportunity to
vote for the school
budget. Our school
district enjoys a fine
reputation as one of the
best in the area. This in
part is due to the passing
of previous budgets which
has enabled us to hire
many fine teachers and of-
fer a variety of excellent
programs in our schools.

Also on April 5th the
Scotch Plains residents
will be voting for 3 of the
7 candidates for the Board
of Education. We would
like to encourage you to
vote for Eleanor Kramps.
Ellie, her husband Fred,
and their two children
have lived in this district
for nineteen years. From
the beginning, she has
taken an interest and con-
cern in the children of our
community. She has serv-
ed as PTA President at
Terrill Middle School and
the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School as
well as PTA Council. She
has also actively attended
Board of Education
meetings for the last 15
years. Because of her in-
terest and capabilities, last
year she was appointed to
fill a vacancy on the Board
of Education for a one-
year term. She is now
looking for our support in
electing her to a three-year
term.

We have all worked
with Ellie in various pro-
grams and find her to be a
hard working, dedicated
person. Because of her ex-
perience and knowledge
she is often turned to for
advice. We find her to be
so supportive and helpful
to many of us in getting
over the "bumps" in the
road,

A vote for Ellie is ensur-
ing us of a person who will
always place our
children's needs first,

Kristi Hawkins
Jane Lorber

Janice Simberg
Scotch Plains

During the Middle Ages,
the year began at various
dates in different times
and places. In England it
was not until 1751 that
January was restored to
its place as first month, as
it had been during the
Roman era.


